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"—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

“ Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen*3 ■ Fr> -
] 136ONTARIO, SATVRDAY, APRIL 28 1606LONDONVOLUME XXVIII.

■tht Catholic 'ïUcorfc.

si
m\for thethe name of this holy v 

purpose of recalling the term* In which 
he described in her 

epitaph, aw one who believed, who loved, 
who prayed We, too, most believe and 
love and pray ; and each of these great 
acts might weem, by a sort of appro* 
prlation, to belong to ore of those 
three mothers on whose claims we are 
meditating. We must love the human 
mother who brought us into thin world; 
we must believe in the divine mission 
of our holy mother the church, who

this world ; and we must pray 
constantly to her whom we hope, when 
this world is over, to salute as our 
Mother and onr Queen in heaven for-

“ he adds, “ which I did not discover 
till too late/' M

•♦You whose mothers ? re still living, 
beware of discovering this truth too 
late, 
yon
still able to behave as it must prompt 
you to behave 
human instruuent 
and
nothing less than 
all earthly tie* and relationships 
motherhood «lands alone ; among-t the
purent and diepeet a Hoot ion* of the conducts us salely tbrougn the 
human heart, there l* no rival for the of 

the «elf sacrifice, the meek
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virtue, whether it be natural or super 
natural,”

Good example, first of all, therefore ; 
m> rhode that fit the time, less boasting 
of itholics* pist achievements, and 
r .$ proof of the present power tf the 
fa that is in them ; candor in the 
discussion of historical questions, that 
is weak attempt to throw out his 
ti il evidence because it tel's against. 
6v • responsible administrators (if the 
cl vh, though we strictly distinguish 
b veen those and the church as a 
Divine institution and tribunal of truth 
a right ; the confuting the en ora 
r\t! r than the abuse of the erring ;

in controversy, 
“ Pro

as a book

gradual process brought about by 
fraud an* calumny. Thomas Cromwell

fore, on the p\rt of the church, a con-
she wished

cession ; and its mutual relation is that 
of a bilateral contract based according 1 so far, has found a very fair represen 
to the teaching of Leo XIIL (3rd FVb., tative in M. Combe«. Ae a writer ha« 

1881,) upon justice. It follows also, recently said :
that neither of the contracting parties | “ From two death chambers—one at

Sb. James Palace, and or e at Lambeth— 
the church ol Gud in onr land where 

seemed lost, wont forth de

sD G cover it now in time, while 
still able to profit by it,London Saturday, April -s, 1906.

A WORD FROM A NEIGHBOR. toward the chief 
>f God’s bounty 

A good mother Is 
that. Out of

a
-• In Canada,” «ays a United States 

“ law is executed, in this 
law la turned Into opera 
And we do not give fancy

*can derogate or abrogate from it with
out the consent or knowledge of the

K'W
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exchange, 
country 
bouffe.”
names to acts of crime, to palliate the 
guilt of the criminal. We have, it is 
true, a lew sentimental snilllers who 
sign’ petitions for tho pardon of the 

law breakers, but Canadians respect 
the law and rejoice when its violation 
is visited with swift and condign pun

ishment.

all hope
other. The Concordat between th. I «poilr-d, bumbled, crusted, but free. 
Holy See and Napoleon was signed on May phis be so in France. There is 
the 15ih of July, 1 SOI. before it was every bope, as »he is steadfast in her 
presented in tho legislative body Tal with tho Pope. For as Newman
leyrand and Portâtes drew np a seiies si,„ eloqueut words : 
of seventy seven restrictive régula | >• when was Peter ever unequal to

tlons, known as tho Organic Articles.
The Pope accepted the Concordat ; he 
did not and could not accept the
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patience,
heroism of a mother’s love. 44 We may 

friends, but only one m ■■ /-
Is ( ss and courtesy 
e- ially in speaking oi the 
te int " Bible, which ” "‘ 1

rg heresy belongs to the past ;
in general, a closer imitation of say a moment ago,

tav In .Paling with those who sen e, wo have each of us more mothers
„ , 7 I’ .id than one. There are throe who share

''■'.tàperations,'suspicious insinua that sacred title-three « ward -horn 
t on* of motives, and charges ol in.in- i,, d.lf -rent way-, we are hour.,I t feel 
e v -gainst those who differ fr< -n us filial love, to snow filial dn y and r, v I must g^

srrsrs sra.*. ""v a " ' '

: “le character Tthe Mary, that woman
’ '.t who mak^s use of them, and to of whom onr Almighty Creator deigned 

, rch whom h- affects to delend." to make use in creating us, in d.aw-ng
mlnimialne the truth f. US out ef nothingness, in making us

,'iie an t act upon the difference members of III* human race In th's vis 
J tmze and tu up ii,ie world. \i o liave already eepbaa-
Btr - btiorward mil n-r and condemn Irr-d almost sufficiently for our present 
su _ntiorwarn msr n purpose that motets dignity, her

F o/er Benson though writing from transcendent claim, upon her child s 
in uv in which Protestantism has devotion. Mothers are the best vm- 

. S . ppiipious system Pediment of the Creators omnipotent

" ,fHH wrsrr r j ^asst-ss, e
ràrawrt;
mn , with Jun them now mure than ever ; and, please
v d, he warn, Catholics, »IH »tm * in . plte of sad appearances to the 
P" st in judging our M-ter. honor V that beautiful
bv ur own ln t‘-ti"8 th« t^6 Yr bu sill cted land good mothers by the 
f,u:u. What adult Cathoilc of fair ex nd tbjllKand, who will help
•M be'world'e0standard for .tST

high,” and .«hat la our ^Butour own dear country-what good
I‘V’ up to its entirely reasonable de mu(|t hlve reiglled i„ the home-

... ... uttadH of Ireland, the poorest even andK*t'aer Benson belreves. that wha ^rnblest, L'makeTe purity of the 
mouly called the coi.trover.»ai spirit maidell a proverb—nay, a portent

is the surest means to defeat its own _|ohr™b0 ^sympathizing wo'rld outside !
end; and he eet?.1” dPattlekUon the What good mothers they must have 

and ,11 oons.de,ed W-tack^on^hn what |uth ,nd cour:lg„ they must
t o 0 have had — the mothers who helped to

keep the Irish race so true to tho Cath
olic Faith through all the perils and 
temptations of the dark penal days I 
So it is htlll, and so it will ever be.
Of all the graces of my lot, l prize o'er every

that my Maker gave Lo mo an Ii ish Bath 
olic Mother.

■; have many 
mother.'"

Nevertheless, as 1 was going on to 
in arother true iff
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ever.
This application to our triple subject

but
the occasion ? What danger has ever 
daunted him? What uncertainty mis
led him ? When did any power go to 

with Peter, material or moral.

i:
is merely fanv.itul and arbitrary ; 
out three mothers wore certainly linked 
together in the heart of that little 
Projetant girl of whom I hoard many 
years Mince. 14 At present,” ahe haid, 

to the i’rotestant church on 
ith my ftther. But, when f 
will become a Ottholic; for 

to that Church that 
to tho Blessed

4
(’war

Articles, and refused to be bound by | civilised or savage, and get the better ? 
them. Pius VII. on the 24Sb Miy. I When did the whole world over band

iïCÆ'ïCEsSHHtïï;
drew Irom the French government the | ,ide -' 
acknowledgment that these articles 

only the wrrk of the civil power.

if
y OUR OLD MKN SHALL ÜHEAM 

DREAMS.6
1 want to belon, 
will make mo pray 
Virgin, anil pray for my mother who is

4 In a letter to the Times, London, 
which appeared a few weeks ago, M. 
Paul Sabatier sets before its readers a 
picture of the present religious condi
tion of Franco as ho apprehends it. 
being a non Catholic he see* t‘„ ngs 
through the medium of prej"'*'or 
rather views them from the siaeupoint 
ol preconceived ideas. ITo declares 
that while the great majority cl French 
Catholics are by their devotion to 
clericalism, compromising the cauie ol 
the Gospel and the faith, the first fruits 
of a new generation are ripening in 
country presbyteries and seminarist 
cells. Just bow this compromising is 
being done or in what it consists is not 
specified. Huxley, wo know, saw in 
the church the one great spiritual 

was able to combat

♦ hat daughtf r

A CORRECTION.
A subscriber sends us a newspaper 

SEPARATION PLANNED BY I excerpt containing the following words:
COMBES. „ Archbishop Ker.no, in a sermon in

The writer then showshow the policy St. .Raphael s cathei r .1, at Dubuque, 
1 , . . . „ la denounced the trade union as a

of the French government has been | ^ tuiovery...
steadily directed towards tho abolition 
ol the concordat.

On the 2lst March 1903, M. Combes 
began to carry out the policy imposed 

the Lodge-ridden French people

were
a: gone

We have not, like that good child, to
the

to
make our way with dilliculty into 
arms ol our mother t-hn Church ; she 
folded ns in hr r arms from our birth. 
Thanks be tj God, we are loving chil
dren of the holy Catholic church ! 
May we always prove ourselves true 
and faithful children of that mother, 
animated by her spirit, obeying her 
commands, and using her graces aod 
priviliges, till a happy death has placed 
us ia security brloro the tribunal of 
the Son ol Mary ! May Jesus, in His 
mercy and His justice, be able to say 
to ns again from Hi* judgment scat, and 
alterward from His heavenly throne, 
what He has said to ns Irom the Cross ! 
May He smile upon us, and look at His 
Blessed Mother, and then turn to us 
and say once more,
Mitherl"—Ave Maria.

iny

We refrain from comment, save to re
mark that the editor who allow* such 

into his col

ol a

inartistic lying to creep 
umns must have a poor idea of the men
tality of his republic, and little regard 
for his own responsibility. The Arch
bishop corrected tho untruth of the 
foregoing words in a letter to the 
president of a labor union in Kansas 
city. H i Grace says :

... , , •• I think yru might have dene me the
the obligatiors of treaties is the way to jaatice t0 tal(e for granted that I had 
bring about discords ; but whether in I L,een misrepresented by that enter; ris- 
themsolves be inevitable is a question jng (?) reporter. The only correct part

of the report is that part which says :
“‘The employer who does not pay 

his employees the amount of his hire is 
thief. The employee who does not 

the labor he is paid

w -

by their masters, in March, 1905, ho 
says that one way to prepare the 
country to acquieice in that policy is 
to make use of what he calls “ inevit
able discord." Not to respect the 
rights of others, not to acknowledge

She needs'

i;S
.

i

Sai “ Behold your asorganization which 
him and his followers. Thinkers, as 
Draper, and more recently Mallock, 
speak oi the unity, compactness, power 
and intellectual vigor of Catholicism.

“ new generation " may be 
bent on breaking down the policy of 
isolation and in devising schemes fur 
the liberation of their brethren from 
taise and mischievious guides ; 
must, If Catholic, be as unbending in 
its defence and enunciation of truth as 

Tho church

a Hi- catholic NOTES. iff
r':

of mere honest plain speaking. Rome, April, 18.—Very Rev. Luis 
Martin, General of the Society of 
Jesus, died today of cancer of the 
chest.

The Jesuit Fathers in charge of the 
Shanghai Catholic mission, in their re
cent annual report, announce an ir- 

of (1,375 converts during the 
- 1<)95 into tho chorch.

Cardinal Rampolla's recent histori- 
work, the “ Life of St. 

being translated into

1
re from 
uearing 
e. By
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EDUCATING THE COUNTRY.
To educate thecm'utry, M. Combe, I give to hi, ployer 

declared that the Pope was an enemy “Throughout I laid down principles ; 
to France, and the whole world knew as to ,.xjHtjng (acts I did not pretend to 
that the Republic bad been recogn'zed say what they are, but said, condition.
»,.—»r..s, s,
Loo XIII. sent out au encyclical letter faDdamentai principles of justice and.
exhorting all French C* «olios to ac gooa.will, was wrong.
cent the Republic, wnnont arriéré “ I have always been a stanch and
v»- T»..,,...,,....«*M UçxKSS
loved their head, and it is impossible icat an^ ignoring cf principles, 
to bring forward even one ollicial act
ot any French Bishop which is contrary | WORK AMCNG NON-
to the Republic. The clergy as 
whole obeyed the Pope. The loyalty 
of both Bishops and priests wis tesfci 
fled to M. Waldeck-Rousseau Dec. 17,

The
'

High church party 
journal, with a just and kindly estimate 
ol the same body irom another. Une 
as he truly puts it arouses opposition 
to Catholicity, the other, sympathy.

As a most hopelul sign oi the times, 
Father Benson dwells on the reaction 
from the simple individualism t>r the 
early Protestants to the gradual re 
turn to the idea of Cvtholic authority. 
“ Roughly speaking, High Churchmen 
have at latt come back to the same 
cross road at which their spiritual 
forefathers left Catholic unity.” Even 
the non conformists, though holding 
apart from tho National establishment, 
aie effecting loose organizations among 
themselves. We see the same thing in 
America, where as already implied, the 
differences between the Protestant 
Evangelical bodies are hardly appar 
ent.

but it
j! crease
I year ÿtdHfs
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44 old generation ” 
adapt herself to new surroundings

■ cal-religi ;us 
Melania,” )»
French by the daughter of the late 
Prebident Faure of Franco, Madame

the
Thie

and meet assault by new strategy, but 
her doctrine will be as definite, as 
dogmatic, to be accepted without re
set ve or doubt; as when it came from 

lips of her Founder. She will 
keep the deposit entrusted to her and 
tell the world when she preaches :

That first mother, onr mother accord 
ing to the flesh, lost no time in sharing
her responsibility with another mother, Goyan. . .
sending us (before she was strong More than a score oi 1 tench priests 
enough to take us) to the baptismal and bishops are to bo candidates for 
font*to be* made children of the Catho- election to Parliament next month, 
lie church. The chuvelt is the mother and, it is felt in F renclt K^rnmen 
of souls. She brought ns forth Into the circles, with great Pro}™^liby. 
life of the spirit ; she nourishes us with success. Only two ecclesiastics have 
her holy sacraments, and guards us by ever obtained election to the French 
her laws and discipline, and all her Parliament before this, the Abb 
sacred influences that are nneeasingly Lemire from a strong Catholic district 
at work. We, too, can say, as St in Brittany, and Abbe Gayraud, 
Teresa said over and over when she was director ot the Paris Cathoilc Institute, 
dying, “ After all, O Lord, I am a child Among the Catholics who have 
of the church !” distinguished themselves this year at

But there is a third mother to whom the b;Dgli»h Universities are Mr. 
our spiritual mother, the Holy Oath, lie I jeromo Farrel who has just won a 
church, taught us soon Co raise onr classical Fellowship at Cambridge, 
eyes, pointing upward to the k>ue< n of worth V200 a year 1er six years with 
Heavenand saying to us, “ Behold your board alld residence ; and Mr. \alen- 
Mother I” At her inspiration, too, the tilie O'Connell Miley, who has gained a 
poor mortal mother who bore ns w s Mathematical Scholarship worth £80 a
eager to train our childish lips to utter year at Oxford. Mr. Farrell is the 
their first "Hail Mary." The " H.il flrat Catholic Fellow of Cambridge 
Mary " a'rne is a suflicient note ol i lie | ai,lce the Reformation. — Autigonlsh 
church. One ot the plainest signs ih it- i Casket.
mark out the Catholic church as ti e “ Some time ago," says the Montreal 
one true chuich of Christ is her atti- True Witness, “ wo recorded with 
tude toward the Mother of Christ. pleasure the success of the pupils of

This closest union that must meus Irish Christian Brothers in New
bo between Mother and Son, betwe- n oundiand who competed for the Rhodes 
Divine Son and Immaculate Mother, aehoiarship. The West Australia 
has seldom been urged more «Tone y Record now congratulates the Christian 
than by an American wr-ter (in l ue Brother-B College at Perth, the capital 
Lamp, a Episcopalian religions )onrr il I f fbat 8tat6j npon winning a similar 
published at Garrison, N. Y.,) ”"‘*1 8chclarship. The name ot the pupil
nevertheless, dees not belong to the I Ro had achieved this distinction i: 
visible body of the church. Alexander Juett, who is the third
is," he says, “ no lie forged ™ llf Î* West Australian student to gain the 
more in conflict with the will of God, 0x(ard distinction. The Rhodes 
as expressed in Scripture and Catholic 8cbolarahins at Oxford are worth £300 
tradition,than the Protestant idea mat tl)r thtee yeara."
they honor Jesus best who most ieni re l ^ q( slint (iomiati noar
God* hsth '"juliILd together, let no m ,n Saint Etienne, lent Ms aid to the agents 
out asunder and there is no divo ee oi the government when his parish
mere horrible as a flagrant viol, -.n church was broken into for the purposes
d i vorc o' m a de Z oB.

formers between Christ and the Biesaed ^^'ation. the president of “the eouncU

Thisemphatic recognition of the place of the church fabric put under his eyes 
that the Blessed Virgin n»ce8«»rlly a silver ••««« «", n by the mayor 
holds in the kingdom ot her Son aaton himsell as an ix-voto in l atitude
ishei ua in one outside the church, but lor a t^t’aVo/Tas 'as^d » 
it is the merest matter of course for us ness. Tho mayor as 
who are within. God forbid that we would like to take back his cffJrlnR* 
could dare to bo jealous or suspicious Looking greatly ashamed ot himself, ho 
or cold-hearted or disloyal toward the took the first opportunity to escape 
Immaculate Queen of Heaven! Our ridicule of those present, 
two mothers on earth have instructed After a career of close on two hun- 
us too well in our duty toward our dred and sixty yeara the old chapel ol 
Heavenly Mother to allow of so terrible the Sardiniin Flmbassy will ill a few 
a mistake. days he leveled with the ground in

As for any mistake in the more gener- the Kingsway improvement scheme, 
ous direction—as for tho possibility of Built in 1948, tho chapel was lormerly 
excess in the homage paid to our Blessed attached to the Sardinian Ambassador s 
Ltdy — we have no fear: there is not house, and for over one hundred years 
the slightest danger. Tho simplcstand was practically the only place of wor- 
mnst ignorant peasant woman knows ahip available for Catholics living in 
that Jesus is God and that Mary is a London. During the Gordon riots of 

like herself, though blessed, in- 1789 the chapel and embassy suffered 
deed, amongst women. The infinite considerable damage at the hands cl 
distance that separates created mortal- the mob on account of its use by the 
ity Irom divine eternity — the most Catholic nobility, and its being in 
ignorant peasant woman knows this as addition the church in the charge of 
well as tho most accomplished of her the Bishop or Vicar Apostolic of the 
ses, such as that illustrious Russian London district. It was rostered and 
convert, Madame Swotchlne, who oxer- enlarged on the suppression of tho 
cieed a powerful apostolate of Christian disturbances and until the building of 
culture in the highest social circle of I St. Mary’s, Moorflelds, in 1820, formed 
Paris some sixty or seventy years ago. I the centre of the charities and activi- 

I have brought in rather abruptly 1 ties of the Catholic church in London.

sr- ,i

tbo CATHOLICS.
,i’ office There are two singular interesting

papers on mission work among non- 
Catholics in the March number of the 
Ecclesiastical Review : “ Catholiciz
ing the United States," by the editor, 
the Rev. Herman J. Denser, and “ The

-------  I Conversion of England," by the Rev.
Certain candidates proposed by M. Rljbert Hugh Benson, the convert son 

rejected | Qf bbe late Anglican Archbishop of 
In view of the fact that

Thus saith the Lord,
France, to nso a phrase of Dionoso 

Cortes, has been poisoned, but not 
infldtl government can kill a 

Latin race. It is pissing through a 
crisis which some critics regard as a 
proof of decadence, bnt it is neither 
dead nor afraid of new Ideas in science 
or philosophy and is quite certain that 
ths old faith whese triumphs are not 
writ in water on annals and whioh sends 

and daughters to the ends of

:asy
ndk 
oth rl 25 
HIE 
Rev.

1901.

another step. What is needed from Catholics 
whether hereditary or convert, is not 
criticism, offensive patronage, insisted 
argument, but charity, z*ai, sympathy, 
and above all prayer. If we have any 
care lor the honor of God and the well 
being of our fellow men, surely nothing 
is so well worth working for and pray
ing lor as Christian unity. Think how 
quickly the whole world would be won 
for Cnrist if the five hundred aud fifty 
million who profess the Cnristian name 

v facing under one banner the con
st of those still more numerous rail

even an
1 25

THE
Wm.

1 25
SUIT
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Combes for vacant sees I EEx ^r,,»euh«
ording to the obligations of hn office UnioD üf Christian Churches," and
as bishop of bishops, and In keeping that both of the papers above men- 
„ith the Concordat. Pius X. was firm b°u‘t t^the
as to principle, and his very firmness I a|ous 8rd educated laity who are 

afforded the opportunity M. Combes tbrown machamong non-Catholics, it is 
looking for when wanting to create worth while to view the problems with 

another of his désaccord» inevitables. the clear eyes of Father Heuscr aud
Feather Benson.

The former would have us recognize 
that the non-Catholic position has com-

-------  , ; pletely changed within the past few
The Religions Orders were denounced de0ades, and that it is a sad waste of

as foes to the Republic. Why? If a time and ammunition to bombard for
few windbags became unduly de-uacF
a tory, they could have been punctured bow0ver their denomination is pat.*s it is easy to guess
bv the government, without wholesale m’od haVe reacted Irom the speciflo is ntlore out; mi.ids whin we say,

--rrris£,,55»5 ras
Rousseau's Law oi Association. II , Ou^^^ AmPericana have any in in which these three words wore
according to his own words, wished tho I Luther himself, unless indeed epe ken. It was when onr Divine Re

sr ajwwa jp- £££
with certain conditions, such as making Ememm's^ior0™- t/ml"” finally to His Heavenly Father,

a statement of tho abjecte cf fcho r _ D,6 and besides, they have too much Into Whose hands He was about to com
institutions, of their means of support. tQ py ^,jth tbeir Associated Charities, mi nd His spirit. His Blessed Mother of
dome c Agrégations left the country : Consumers’ League, Civil Service Re course was of atl creatures the hu t
otbor, cotiOded in th» h .no,t, t'h'»'».,I,!»,- »5tfdl.. tn tt» rare .* the Iti.elple

French ».™...t, »■ | ‘a he Ss- hC ,».*

at that solemn moment St. John stood 
there for ns all, represented us all ; 
and so to each of us that tender legacy 
was bequeathed, that precious trust 
was committed. To each of us was it 
said, “ Behold thy Mother 1 And from 
that hour the Disciple took her to his

true

were

75 I

THE her sons
the earth on their rounds of mercy and 

her wounds and
Rev

125 charity, will bind up wc i o
(lu - .
lions who, to onr sorrow and shame, aro 
stiti in darkness and the shadow of 
de,ah i—Boston Pilot.

THE HI«and sound. God, weHen make her sane 
should remember, has something to do 
with the writing of history ; and an- 
other thing to remember is that the 
Catholic church, to quote Cardinal 
Newman, has passed through the full 
cycle of changes, in order to show us 
that she is independent of them all.

had trial of East and West, of 
monarchy and democracy, of peace and 
war, of imperial and feudal tyranny, of 
times of darkness and times of philos- 

. of old countries and 
of metropolis and colonies

1 00
l’ By 
ory of
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THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS.
THE THREE MOTHERS.

:-li
■ »m

Anna
,.ri. 100 

IS ON
■ ChftB.

Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.
41 Behold your Mother !” In these 

what Mother 
41 Be-

. 1 oc

She has
10

100 or

ophy .ranite

MARBLE young,
Time and place affect her nob because 

where there is §§Iionable. she has her source 
neither place nor

from the throne of the Illimifc- ■1time—because sheITE CO.
comes 
able Eternal God."

NOON

miscalled by some 
the truth of Vere

me In the tyranny
democracy, we see 
Lacordaire’s words before tho French 

Academy — that democracy, 
structed, and unguided is but a pre 
piration for unbridled despotism. And 
M. de Tocqueville declared that des- 

do without faith but not

Combes became Prime Minister In June,
1902; and under him the ecu mission

« .nsidi-riue the uot'tiins for auth I ffenser’s : ....for considering, me p „ A# for pr„testantism In its various
orisaticn proposed to reject them all er, formH (|f Bible Cbristianv.y,
bloe without discussion. The teaching b _e

testint name.
in a few words, and we quote Dr.

unin-

I
: 1

: :»

18

lit'
bloc without discussion. The teaching 
orders were rejected because they wore 
Incapable oi forming free men and oili 

— the others, under pretexts 
devised by the bitter-

,„_.o remains hardly any positive 
creed or tenet whioh may bo distin 
guished irom a general and passive bi
ll, i (n the existence ol God, and man -s 

ruing to the 
Tho

:
potism can 
liberty.

own." And from that hour every 
disciple of Chr st, every true Christian, 

his own the Immaculate
I duty to worship Him 

broad dictates of coiscience. 
note of heresy which formerly separated 
tho sects from the church is, among 
the rank ami file of Bible Christians c I 
to-day, a mere negative quality : it 
consists in ignoring Catholic dogma 
without calling lor anything positive 
and absolutely binding in the profes
sion of Protestant faith from the 

rality sanctioned by a Platonic cult. 
The very appeal to the Bible means no 
longer, as it did formerly, a profession 
of belief in the Divine message and a 
protest against the church.

The thing that must be reckoned 
with, if we aro to justily onr appeal to 
non Catholics Is, to qnbto again ; “ a 
public spirit that is apt to test tho pro 
fession of a religious conscience, arid 
to brand as sentimental cant or makc- 

the air ol

aooo
has taken as 
Mother of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

which wore 
minded Combes and bis supporters. 
The wholesale rejection of the petitions 

followed by an equally wholesale

AS AN ANTIDOTE.
In the Nineteenth Century for March 

Rev. Ethelred Taunton, writing on the 
“ The Holy See and France ’’ outlines 
the steps which led to the separation 
of the church from the state. As some 

journalists
breaking of the Concordat, we 
advisable to pnt before our readers 

extracts from the article of Father

Christ.
Yes, Mary is our Mother. Aud yet 

she ia not our only mother. Bat can 
have more mothers than 

I will venture to let this qnesB ;was
expulsion: and thousands of men and 

devoted to education, to the 
suffering and sick, and in spreading 
abroad in every land under the heavens, 
the Name of Jesus and that of France, 

robbed and exiled.

any persen
one ? .
fcion remind me of a visit that 1 paid 
fifty years ago to an old graveyard 

Windsor—Stoke Poges, which
WAtilfi:

women

blame tte Pope for the 
deem it near

claims to be the scene of a famous 
written in a Country Church

^____ At any rate the poet Gray
buried his mother there ; and f remem
ber reading on her tombstone the path
etic words in which he described her 
as “ the careful and tender mother of 
many children, only ono ot whom had 
the misfortune to survive her." It ia 
not this, however, that has made me 
think of him now, bnt something in 
ot his letters : “ We may hive many 
friends, but only one mother-a truth,"

; j
Éjjfe£iyj jv

ÜLJM

J Wi

“ Elegy 
yard."

woman
were

some 
Taunton.

A Concordat is an agreement which 

the Pope makes with some supreme 
By it the church dele

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
1 liatory, says Fathe r Taunton, repeat s 

itself. There is a curious likeness be
tween what has taken place in France, 
and what took place in England under 
the Tudors. In the sixteenth century 
England separated from the Holy See ; 
and the destruction of the monasteries

1civil power, 
gates and communicates some of her 

to the state In return for an
>r;

onepowers
acknowledgment and the full exercise 
of duties and rights inherent in her 
constitution. A Concordat is, there-

helieve whatever assumes 
morality or religion without having 
either the quality or influence of true

.1
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rri-r CATHOLIC RECORD',
. « i von link dll- returned to'the St. Liwreooe,

•• Mb, I »sk how the led, U oelled 1 in tattoî, «“l your Commnndsnt The guard, .uttered a term o! im.
he Inquired with uplifted pen. ! ^1‘ld out a^ope ol reicue to me, a prl.onment, but later, Madame de

ie«. _ , in,™..™ “Madame deChateaugusy," I replied to hold ”“‘^,3”, Chateauguay, b, present, to their
Mr rival! One glance of thoseie,e. rival ! he ex“limited with dignity, wive, and children, recompensed them,

blue a. her own had to night kindle ter^ y. jloew not that .he was ¥,®n1!dear' ,h»r toii regain your I Judge, for whatever ill f.rtune she 
into a dame the fire that had glowed so „ sighed, throwing down “If It P®?* ^ J return brought upon them that night,
tong in her pure heart, uosuspeoted in e . tl | arrant dolt I liberty, ***®*J“* ‘k th* [aVor of So, after avoiding me must pointedly
great measure even hy herself. » hat tta quiU. ^wUe, .luce one so to New_ France, to seek thn «J ^ durtog tbe wlnter, Barbe, at the break-
was it to me that he had ,e“t“r®d . , œu,t of a surety have attracted this ady. >* “ay t0 a duel to ing up of the ice, returned to Quebec,
the region of Lo Detroit, and now must lovely muju o. ^ , occasion to challenge you to a a ^ my br(jther WR|) Btiu

ïSr.’ssfa.'VJ: “ «j-î “t.r. sr.;; »....... « - ».
ihe man, save that be was bi a re and a y again, took up the pen, silence. »ou are a noble laughing to scorn the pretensions of the
gentleman ? And of a verity, not know- He» »'«^ *•£ indecislon, and - Monsieur Guy.u, you are a non» K J. commissioners, while she en
ing him at nil, how could she really love Ut it few moments reflection con- gentleman,'1 he said a i length- . “ “ lightened many a. to the manner in
him ? It wa, not 1 who had condemned a‘er a,®w momeu“ like enough Î™. « ' “° “ t M ÏÏ which the three rogues had borne th „.
him to death, it was Lis own‘ J™’1**** ., A(. leaat lt ig oniy becoming that I path after . ’ not ^ selves during their stay at Le Detroit
nets. But, once he was out f y, exnress to her my gratitude for am to live, I P,aY after all — a revelation not wholly to the taste
w, nld not Miladi s heart turn o ^ noblePpleadlng 0f my cause.” S^lSdv'bSrwSTwto will choose hoi of the company, since “ he sins as much

L, it is not my fault that the Eng » You have already done so mon- the^y herself ^ who holds the bag as he who puts into
li.hman must meet hi, fate,” 1 told my- sieur ; however, » ï°u my And If we must need, be rivals, at east I It.

..To save him l have dene all I ber a message l will pledge y^ J there will be fair play between ns.
could in honor.” word that she shall have PP* » Good night, monsieur,” I said ,

Huwbeit, as I thus assured myself, short. ... OTer » he said, and to my ears the words s meded truly THg CHEERING OF FATHER
there thril ed through me, like a slurp " Yes, after all is over, ne . mockery. Yet how important
nain at my heart, the words Miladi had thinking I was unwilling to ™f« to ^ ^ eg(.ape the
uttered with such pathetic despair, what was to take pla ^ oTer ! wilderness or a journey to the neat I Father Leigh threw himself into an
•' What is it that you men call honor ? mg of the sun. »“ slumber may world, that the hours should deal well armchalr for a moment s rest belore

My position was as if two swordsmen 1 pray the gentle la y morrow with him I ” Good night 1 It was in starting forth again on the work of his
from titoer side and in be deep in the early hourso mind to stay with you if so you overcrowded mission in Stepney.

morning. I wouldnot wta th p „oold have me, but tow perchance it An August sun was blazing over the
fulness disturbed. 1 ore , „ n beSter f0, me to go. dusty streets and ugly houses, reveal-
all, the first senmnoe had beet, nest. wou ^ ^ responded . ..re, ing eJvory detail tf .qnalor with its un-

There was 8°metl|™g er' wbere member, to your hand I c.munit the compromising glare, and beating down
thinking, in the cll™ hi eod letters. You will see by the super- fiercely on the heads of the luckless
with he spoke of hm app ohlng ,_criptlon how that to my mother is toilers in the noonday heat,
his sole anxi®ty betug, ._ “8* tfce to £ aent> Farewell I or—I like your Kather Leigh was looking and feel-
ibUdv o?Cha^iuguay the report of the fine French word-adieu I A Dieu I fng thoroughly discouraged and dis-
Lady of Lhateauguay p- ^ jt wae now not far from 12 of the heartened.
volley of musketry that wou g olo)jk The town was asleep, but as 1 ft was a rare occurrence with him,
def.tv nr Krere Constantin has been approached the eastern gate I saw a despite his hard life. He was an op

\our Frere Constau t ol li ht atm in the house of Frere Con timistie man, on the whole, with a
here, he “ald,1“d'gr®“‘° ’ Bat wbeD , un tin. Ah, well I knew the meaning bealthy belief in human nature, which
a harsher ore®dcompleted, of that light 1 It told me that the good had suffered nothirg so far from daily
these present matters a P e Reaollet was keeping one of hie austere contact with evil, and all manner f
aDd 1 Cd me and ?-™ my thought? MgHs ; that he would spend the night ead experience, with the stunted smis
counselled me, and * ” Recalling in orayer for the stranger who had do 0f his mission.
from the th™gs of earth. K cli£ed$ his ministrations, the gallant Now, however, he had been seized
th6ih ^uuchTLe ”n my ?arly boyhood, Boutonnais who was to die at sunrise. witb a fit of great depression, for all 
mother taught me in my ea y j iodden my resolve was taken, this week had been spent in apparently
I will prepare to m y (>- n- j would not go outside the fort again fruitless endeavor.

“ Madame de5^ to ShiJ’ writing— ere dawn. I would watch near the lie had been grossly deceived in two 
tinned, going back to h 8 d when Barbe came forth particular instances, and three spec-
-what a gracious act it was, thus to manor,^a o( , woald PaUy bad “ cases " had become wor.e
make the cause of a“. di8Clow to persuade her to give it all into my tian bad ; and so to day Father Leigh
her own I This ” 'f the oMcer Charge or, this failing, I would follow aat down tor a minute—which wis also
her the name and ll“®»8® “f in- to protect and defend her If need should Qnusual-with a trite conviction thit
whom she strove to save from an in to protect aU men ate llar,. and factory hands
glorious fate. e de|;eed other But how poor a match is a man's preeminently so.
donee if you will, has brain against a 'woman s wit 1 •> You may preach forever, and work
wi8e;. , ,, hone ” I broke Within the shadow of the house I aa long,” he soliloquized gloomily,
, " v ” The Ud^’ ha. not waited. An hour passed ; another -but where are tie fruits." The
in abruptly. „h- u still minded slipped away, and still another. My house bell rang vigorously at this
abated her interest ; she st h^rPt reproached me in that I had point and gave him no time to answer
t0.“-,®.ïî,U" „„„ ... h„ exclaimed aroused a delirious, vain hope of life in his own question.

, ?°V -Oh beg her to Z breast of the prisoner, only to - young woman wants to speak to
springing to his leet. Oh, 8 tortnre him the more in his last yoUi Kather.”
de?;8t‘ ’n^incu/aome total risk to moments. The first light of dawn be y phe priest went down to the guest 
hall she will incur' somei “ not „aD to appear in the sky in the direc parlor with a resigned expression,
herielf. Say h® nr>mnromiae I tion over asaintt which lay Mlohlli- a young girl, evidently a factory
accept the aid which won her Ute markinac. Either the plot or Miladi's hand, pale and tired-eyed, with a very 
her and perchance i pe m 0HUrage had failed. Escape for the awoet expression, rose at his entrance.
honorTslnce U ‘aeemsjhe would assume .Wakened ’courLu,

x üïæu";.?» -LM r “s ............. :T.™.

rœ.s-f’-S » sr.r,SiUUTrrli“K
set aside as too old to ea ^ co ^ Everything there was silent. The cherished ideal.

the sword he loves so well drop ^ ^ « e(jur9d . tbe guards on 1Ier words, when she spoke, were
not, however, exactly transcendent.

- Oh, my I” she ejaculated, ' 1 ve 
that longing to see yer this

2
rnalned the Ideal of her youthful rover-, the life of an enemy of New

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

one
France ?’*

“The safety of Fort Pontchartram, 
how can It be aflected when the man la 
required to take oath that be will 
cue blind to what passed belore him 1 
And will the English be gieatlj 
affrighted, think you, by the sacrifice 
ol tbe life of a tree lance? Monsieur 
de Cadil.ac may strike terror to the 
hearts ol the Five Nations by his 
threats, but, ha, ha, ha, ha! he can 
never hope to make a Boatonnala 
afraid,” ahe concluded, with a tosa ol 
her pretty head which a ,g red me, and 
a laugh that was most musical withal.

- Barbe," I queried, turning upuu 
her almost b-u quely, ” "tis a strange 
question, yet 1 must needs ask it: 
• vVbat are you now, French or Boston

be as!: BT UAI1V CAIIIEHINfc (JBOWUST.
V

CHAPTER XXII.
TO BE BOOT AT hUNlllMK.

To be Mbut at bud rise.
It way a fate tragictnough,altbougn, 

tbe Bu»tonnais bad welcomed it so 
uladly as a concession Irom the hang
man's noose. One so brave, and but 
little over thirty ye.rs of 
be shot as a spy in the wilderness . 
Yes it was a hard fate for an honorable 
man who had only done his duty as be 
knew it The consequences might 
indeed have boon disastrous to u» had 
he succeeded, yet, since he had fai ed 
— well, he had gained but the fortune 
Of such service. Ol this I thought as 1 
sat alone in my room at the house ol 
Krere Constantin, an hour after tho 
breakii a up of tho court.

Much as I pitied tbe Englishman, it 
to the heart to hear Barbe 

admit so deep an interest in him ; 
while at his open avowal that she had 

the day of long ago the 
L-ady of his Dreams, wore it not for his 
position, I would lain have challenged 
him by a look to a duel a l'outrauce-a 
challenge to be followed up in a more 
formal manner once we were oat of the
Ud/tUl.PlTk?r;ot at ail the certainty 

of so soon being rid of him, either.
He was a prisoner, sentenced to die 

at sunrise. Our good Recollet had 
gone to him now, to offer him such 
spiritual consolation as he would accep,, 
and presently I would go and write 
down any last instructions ho might 
wish to give ; and if he desired cour 
panionsbip during these final hours, I 
would romain with him as long as might

t

$
'

UBlBO îf^ y
She caught her breath with a sob like 

an unhappy child. .. . .
“ Mon Dieu, Normand, in sooth 1 do 

not know,' she lal eied, wringing her 
hands. " Ever to this hour have l been 
French ; but- but—if the Bostonnais is 
shot at snnrise, I will go to the English; 
1 will say to tnem: • The people whou, I 
have loved all my life have denied my 

I am oi your race ; I will make 
You, ye», I will

TO HE CONTINUED.
•i elf.ll

-
£ »l LEIGH.
1 had cut meI !
i

II been since prayer.
my home am jug you.’ 
pluck the fleurs de lis from my heart, 
and trample them uuder my feet.1'
“What! You, the widow of Jhateau- 

guay I” I exclaimed hotly.
At this she fell to weeping.
“Oh, Normand, No mand, I auHaik- 

Ing wildly, 1 mean not what l say," she 
cried, burying her lace in her hands.
“ But wuat—what am I to do?"

1 bent nearer to her. I gently laid 
hold of her jewelled fingers and drew 
them away Irom her sweet eyes that 
still overflowed with tears, as I could 
see in the moonlight.

<< Barbe," I sa d abruptly, “ you love 
this Bostonnais."

“ No, no,” she answered, 
si ltmi.8. bo so," 1 went on obstinate 

ly, “ else why this agony ? Spies have 
been shot before in New France, yet 
you have not grieved in this fashion.

>• Oh, it was never brought home to 
me before," she urged.

«■ Tnis is not the reason, 
this Bostonnais," 1 repeated, 
ago I feared it was the case ; that as a 
young demoiselle at Quebec your 
maiden’s faniy was caught by the 
splendor of his scarlet coat, the gold 
lace of his chapeau, and, perchance, a 
trifle to) by bis frank countenance am 
soldierly bearing."

“Normand, Normand, she stammered 
between her sobs, " you do not under
stand." . , „ „ T__

“I understand only too well, 1 per- 
“ You have given

attacked me 
arrying the thrust of the one l leit 

injseli defenceless against the blade ol 
the other. Two oppo.ite courses

If I abetted in any way

.

were

: open to me. 
the escape of the prisoner, it would be 
a breach of fidelity towards my brother, 
an abuse of the confidence he reposed 
in me. But if I failed to keep my pro 
mise to Barbe, if 1 refused my aid to the 
Bostonnais, would I not be nore culpable 
still, since it was to my advantage to 
be rid oi this rival who stood between 
Miladi and me?

In keeping to the letter of the code 
of honor by refraining from giving to 
him the message that deliverance was 
at ha ad, would I not at the same time 
violate every law of chivalry and act 
the part of a base churl 1 What if 1 
lett him to bis fate and he should be 
swept from my path ; what if Barbe 
came to love me ; whit If some day 1 
should call her wife 1 With my earth 
ly happiness thus crowned, yet would 
not the spirit of this man rise up before 
me ; would it not cry out against me,
• Churl thou hast purchased thy bliss 
at an ignoble price ?’ As one drop ol 
gall spoils a measure of honey, so the 
knowledge that in this hour with hatred 
in my heart I had held Idly back, would 
embitter all my alter life. And 
taere was my promise to Miladi, given 
under the spell oi her eyes, it is true, 

My brain was

I '5
i

■

’ ;] I? 1
ill

iui M11 III

^Krom these reflections l was aroused 
beating withby a Bound as of some one 

a stick upon the pickets of the palisade 
which surrounded the house. 
out, I found at the entrance. Jules, tho
little Pani slave. „ .

“For you, Monsitur Guy on, he 
said, as 1 opened the gate ; and, thrust 
ing a thin strip of birch nark into my 
hand, he was off again ere I could ques

* °Puziled, I carried th 1 strange little 
missive into the cabin and read it by 
the light of the hearth-fire. ,

** Be at the beech tree in the Ring » 
Garden aa soon as may be.

This I saw writ In characters oace to 
me familiar, albeit more elegant than 

And then I held

'

lilt; Yon love 
“ Y'ears

:

then,til
11 I 1

but still a promise, 
sadly contused, and I could not deter 
mine whish course was right or wrong.

At length one thought fixed my re
solve. Miladi, In her feminine rash
ness, had plotted, I krow not what ; 
this attempted rescue might fall, but it 
nr st not fail through me, because now 

not the lile of the Bostonnais, 
yet mine that was at stake, it was 

the life of Barbe. Should aught mis 
chance in her scheme, upon her fair 
head, upon her generous heart would 
fall the penalty. I hesitated no more, 
but praying that the just God would 
let the right come to pass, I took the 

to the captive with my ink horn,

when 1 knew them.the note nearer to the blaze and smiled moroaely.
as I deciphered tbe signature-a little , heart to the Englishman. Why
Spanish shoe I do you seek to hide the truth from me

Miladi 1" I exclaimed under my when lt iaa, plain?"
breath, and smiled again at the reool 8he checked the womanly denial that 
lection ol a day long, long ago, w eu a;aiQ trembled upon her lips, and of a 
my uncle Guyon had brought to little audd,n_ tarning to me with naive doth 
Barbe tho dainty footgear affected by a aa[d> as she drew away the soft 
the beauties of Spam when they walk bandaabo haa suffered to rest in mine— 
abroad—little pattens or sandals ol „ Kb bjen, my cousin, if I should 
velvet »et upon plates of go w ic acknowledge to yon that I have given 
raise the feet some inches from the ^ heut to the Bostonnais, what would

tho pretty child had sported y°" wbat would I do, Barbe ?” I echoed 
them upon the beach of Beau port, leav | wonleriDgiy. 
ing the story ol her play writ in count ,, . 
less fairy-like footprints upon the him ? .
strand. Thereat we had together ,, lU[b% , be]jove 1 would do any- 
traoed in these footprints a likeness to th, rathor than see you grieve or 

characters I wrote in my Latin weep|“ i admitted 
themes ; and afterwards sometimes I ,, you wou(d save him ?” 
had found upon the margin of my lair „ j ,ould jn honor.”
eat and most aorious copies, slyly “ Oh," she gasped indisappointmen ,
limned there by a childish hand, a .< wbat ia it that you men call honor ? '
little shoe like to this, with mayhap a Alaeki alack j 0t what folly is a man
few letters added such as these, o[ten guUty for tbe aake of a woman s 
“ Barbo, her mark." sweet eyes ? In the light of the moon

Barbel There was nothing un.owarU Bu.bowiamure lovely, more spirituelle, 
in her sending for me at this hour o ^ban j bad over beheld her ; though in 
9 in the evening, yet so extraordin- ai)()tb every tine 1 saw ber 1 thought 
ary was it that but lor tnis naive signa ^ h)Voli()r tha3 before. Her fairness 
tore I might have suspeetod the ruse ol not (>ir m0_ [ knew, yet now veri y
an enemy, and have hesitated to play h@r beauty turned my head.
the tool by going alone to obey the j ^ wtl| him," she whispered. ^ between

it stood (or the name ol liar while, as if the demon of jealousy ha , Although his hours were
two solves ; she had uot made mQ fay tho throat. “ f love i/ou, Barbe; mbered he W0Uid fain die in the
to call mu to her *lde !,1U®0,1V I have loved you since you were a B„bt of day, with the first rays of tie
girlhood, yot, had she now y child, before you knew the meaning o S bininZ upon him, and not be <es-
moued mo acts» the. world1,1 should I be worda • [ iov6 yon.’ This is indeed “ a?ched ouietto like à dog. 
havo gone, understanding that a death blow to all my hopes. Still, i The flamo 0f tl,e pine torch I carried
need ol uiy aid. I erhaps, your happiness depends upon the saving .. b[ jnl0 tho darkness of the loft
would bo but another kind me s g „j the life of this Bostonnais, why, then, d b;m [or the moment, but when
her 1 should find in the King » Garden. ,(arbo_ , wil, d() this, I w 11 do every- bl.udea^.m MTJM ^ hja (ace

By tho rivtr under the beech tree it thing )ou ask, I will cast «°™ ngbtod up with a frank smile and he 
was Miladi herself who awaited mo, ((UBncpa to tho winds, If only I can he p ^ 8 ^ ^ ^ saying- 
howover, although, mulllod as she was yilU] B [ Cau make you happy, l cried lt Ibia is kind) Monsieur Gujon, and
ill her cloak, 1 did not at first recognize reckltissly. „ . rigbt gladly will 1 avail of your offer ol
her. “ No, yon must keep as clear of the K » a„d plper though, if you will

found that her thoughts were matter as possible," she replied, veeir ’-t ’ j wiB myself write down
not of me, nor was this to be at all a ing about on the lu‘ta“{- ® what 1 have to say. lt is little enough,
lover's trust. thoro anyone else to take the * 8 • A farewel: to my mother-what grief

“ Normand, Nornand, 1 am so thank- j would havo kept you in absolute ^ ^ to tb9 mother of a son !-a mes- 
ful you havo come," she whisporod iRn(lranoe of my design. . aage to the geutle lady whose tender
anxiously. " Oh, Normand, is not this Then, in my folly, , hclt was moved to compassionate my
most tovriblo? He must uot die. ^ plead that she would ‘“*rQ8‘ ., h |ato. Both, as must needs be, I shall
must save him l’ the whole affair ; I w”“,d d° thllP ah„ leave unsealed, that they may be road

•» Sive tho Bostonnais now l It 1» her wish at all hazard», and thus b whoso will. Otherwise it may be
impossible!" 1 exclaimed. “ Oadil- woald do naught to draw upon herself b,^ whoso will. ^ ^
lao is bioxorable. Did you not exhaust tho wrath ol Cadillac. » the lines, especially in the letter
your powers of pleading n. vain? "No, ne," "hVmt j ' he'• to the south."

" Yon yes. I also besought Thoroso tell yon no more than must noous . „ necessary precaution, mon
to plead With him; and when he re- “You love the Bostonnais, I per- } an8wer6d/extending to him
torucd to the manor I prayed him on sisted. aeair. m? hand, which ho grasped warmly,
mv knees to at least delay the execu “Oh, save him! "h®..8a1, I then gave to him the writing
tion of the sentence. Ho would not. “ Ali I ask is that yon will to’ whf._ it l materials. Sitting down upon the 
Nevertheless tho Bostonnais must not seize upon the chan e for life when . wh-ch ran llong the sides of the

A I, whv have i revealed to you is offered him to nignr,. hi nek house he rested the portlolio uponeven to ’immh? But you, as a clerk. And having ^us answered me, she ^tmL ®nd at once begin to iuditi a 
will, I havo learned, bo permitted to go sped homoward towards the man ^ while I thrust the torch into a» r a s t a-u..»«...him All l auk ol you thon is to toll into which her admission of her 01 aorvice# ’Tlu a at range fate that after
him*that his rescue will be attempted for tho Englishman had put me, tho lapae ot hali-score years I should
ere morning, in order that when tho to my senses. flnd a grayo in a land over which lloa'amomeut'oomca he ma, avail of it. Already 1 '>ad “ad« lan, ?bo fi^r-de lis," he said presently,

“All you ask I” l ejaculated, aghast, effort to “uoc,'r ''nd begged Ms looking up from tho paper whereon he
“ Barbe, what you ask is troasm, 1 Do sought mY brother and b, gg „ had becn writing with as steady a hand
von not know that the Englishman ha» o omency ; I had easily | revaded upt th b he wtiro bidding his loved
formation which would serve the Frere Oonstmtin tc,Jo.theo9»”®ateBut oneg to his marriage feast.

well against ns? the Commandaiut ten"a . . ? To j». “ Ay, monsieur ; war makes strange
“No, no, not treason I" she pro Now what had . ?0, ft°c^. companions and allotment-," t replied

tested. " You must require him to come a party to the escape absently, for I was casting about m my
cL„ hia assurance that ho wiU not uso doomed .py I No, I would not do it. 3 should lulfll my pro

information he has ac- What was ‘hl!.torhU^£kei mi?e to Barbe without creating in hU 
miired • that he will not fight against should jeopardize my honor for hi* sake ? revulsion of feeling.
Tat all in this war. Not even to save A rival who years «go, in a chance m*A behad flnishedhthe
?im would l commit treason." . half hour gained the love ot » » A soldier's missive is apt to be

“A woman’s reasoning, I mutterec demo selle just budding n brief Mereover, these Bostonnais
with a -Mh; “but did you uot hoar hood, and then went a vay to dream idly brieL ® ’ ,r adieux eTen
Meu.ieur ?o’Commandant it be of her, while rema ned to strive long all time,
hooved him to make an example of thi» and In vain for her jayor* » Before I had decided how to fr.«me
^onuùato gentleman ? Moroove,, the first she had lovedi ^BostonnaD. m Be^ hQ „ad takon up another
?he safety of the fort, our possessions The marriage with Çbatoaugnay^r , [ the falr white paper I had

I

! ^
I ° ir ii
HI *it was

nor

$1 “i
!“•

to see 
from his palsied hand,

" Monsieur, I shall not see her again 
to night," 1 said, “ nor am I a party to 
her plan, save only that I pledged my
self to deliver to j on this message. 
That her attempt may fail is very like ;

word* send back 
life blood

duty. , ...
Half an hoar later a posse of soldier» 

came for the B-stonnals. The moment 
was come ; he was to be led away and 
presently shot.

The doors were opened and they 
called to him to step forth.

He did not come.
Pardieu 1 What a commotion and 

confusion there was, then, what a when wo come
brouhaha and excitement, while X stood and heard you---------
by as a,bounded as the rest. For the i was set on comin to see you it 
prison was empty. The Bostonnais bad pouid find a minit, for as well as je,t 
disappeared, and not for many a day the pleasure of bearin’ yer again, i 
did we bear tale or tidings of him. want to get your help for somethin.

How Miladi Barbe compassed his “ I shall be very glad to help you u 
escape ; whether he went through the j possibly can," answered rather 
woods or by tbe great waters, east or Leigh.
west, she has never told me even to The girl paused to recollect her 
this time of my writing (1735). And if thoughts and then launched into 
I had then my own thoughts upon the wordy explanation.
subject, I kept them to myself. After There w a-, it seemed, in her neign- 
this lapse of years, however, without borbood, a branch of a Lei ter G aim, 
peril to her safety I may freely set which had for its object the epistolary 
down that in my opinion the Lady of correspondence of the Catholic me - 
Chateauguay was not far from me on hers one with another in philanthropic 
that evening when I left tbe prison, grounds.
and kept a watch on me so I might not Many sad and lonely lives wer 
discover her ; that she sent a generous brightened by this means of inter- 
draught of can de vie to the guards, a course with sympathetic, tbougn uu- 
draught with which perchance was known, friends from, perhaps, far away, 
mingled a few drops of some harmless This girl, Carrie Greene, was a zeal- 
drug which jet inducos sleep. Daring ous member of this Guild, and desp 
the brief time wherein they nodded at her uncouth speech, had a oerta 
their post she herself released the happy knack of expressing herseli in 
prisoner, gave him an Indian blanket bright and amusing way on paper, 
wherewith to disguise himself, and She had got into a very intimate cor- 
biought him through the water gate to respondenee with a girl in London i 
the strand of the river. Either the very bad health and terribly rodu < 
guards at the shore had been stupefied circumstances—a lady by birth a 
by liquor too, or else madame, having education, who had taken a fancy 
gold to cast away, had blinded them, the quaintnesa and originality 
Here she found the coureur de bois who Carrie’s cheery epistles, and 
had guided the party of Madame Cadll- formed quite a friendship wit ,
lac through the forest, and who, factory girl she had never seen, 
smitten by the beauty of Miladi, was whom she seemed to know «° 
become her willing slave. To the through tho medium of the Gat 
guidance of this wanderer Miladi com- Letter Guild which had brought t 
mitted the Bostonnais officer, having together, by post at least, 
required the wood ranger to swear by The girl, Carrie state*, was in 
all he held aacred that he would be state of complete prostration result- » 
faithful to the trust. from overwork. She was an “PP™ h

The two men stepped into a waiting in some dressmaking firm, and alt ^ 
canoe ; the lady cut short the thanks very ill and at starvation P°lnt, 
and protestations of devotion which too proud to communicate with her 
broke from her gallant countryman, and lations and let them know her circ 
waved him an adieu while the boat shot stances, for she had quarreled 
away down the strait in the direction them some years previously ana 
of the Lake of the Eries. breach had never been healed.

Then enveloped in her camlet-cloak, She had been to blame, g»i 
Barbe stole back through the darkness, gathered, and not her family. « *
and crouched among the trees until she had attempted many times 1to 
Baw me depart from the manor, when about a reconciliation, but she na 
she re-entered the house by a window wilful pride preferred to sink .
which she had left unbarred. present condition of poverty a°d ,,,

Such is my the ory. nes- rather than acknowledge herse.i
I will not attempt to depict the rage be wrong. brother,

of the Commandant when he discovered Her nearest relative was a■ “ .j 
that the Bostonnais was gone. In who was untiring In his efforts « 
truth, I think the guards would have cover her whereabouts and inau 
paid for their inebriety with their lives to live with him again In her o wn p 
had not Barbe boldly declared that she tion in life ; but so far she had succe 
alone was responsible for the escape of tally evaded all his endeavors, 
the English officer. A shadow crossed the priesu

Had she been in any degree loss a8 he heard Carrie tell his story- &
beautiful, or had ahe not been the It reminded him rather Palnt . J bis
guest of his wife, 1 believe my brother dark episode in his own lue , 
would have shut her up in the block- favorite sister had left her ho e
house. As It was, she removed from aot of mad folly, and been lost to ^
the manor, and took up her residence who loved her for five years ’ 
with the wife of the Sleur de Marsao. more.
In the spring by the first convoy she Father Leigh had never

way
portfolio, and quill.

The prison wherein the condemned 
man was to spend this night, decreed to 
bo the last of his existence, was the 
blockhouse over the gate lacing the

it 1 were to tell you th at 1 love been 
twelvemonth I”

Father Leigh waited—wearily.
“ After bearin’ of you preach, you 

know, so often in S—” she went on in 
explanation. “ I’ve never heard any
thin’ like them sermons—never.

here—mother and I — 
the mission hero,

§sIf I
2ü therefore let not my 

with too great a gladness the 
through your veins. A brave man fears 
not death, yet the love ol life is strong 
to the last in the nature of the most 
valiant. This only I will say, if the 
chance to escape is offered you and you 
let it pas?, yon are sure to bring great 
peril to the lady.” ,

He hesitated, now for the first time 
“ I will remember your 

“ Come

thei river. . . ,
The guard having previously been 

apprised ot my mission, admitted me 
withoit question, and mounting tie 
stairs, 1 passed also the guard at the 
door above, and found myself in the 
long low room constructed as a place oi 
refuge for tho women and children oi 
the fort in case of an attack from the 
savages, with strong walls to keep out 

to shut one in, as the case

And
I

was on

undecided.
counsel,” he said at last, 
what may, I will now write her my fare
well ;—it is also, I may almost say, my
^Forthwith he sat down again and 
panned a tew lines which he handed me 
together with the letter to his mother, 
to be forwarded upon such occasion as 
might come in the future, after the 
missive should be, as he knew, carefully 
scanned by the Commandant. “.Madame 
de Chateauguay l It is true, sir, what 
I avowed so inopportunely some hours 
since,” proceeded the Englishman, who 
was become restlesi since my communi 
cation. Ever since the day at Quebec 
when I first beheld this lady, a fair 
young maiden scarce more than a ohild, 
she has seemed my ideal of womanly 
loveliness, purity, and truth. Gould 
I but venture to imagine that her gentle 
compassion sprang from even a passing 
interest in myself, did I but dare to 
think that the passionate love which 
burns in my heart finds even a transient 
reflect! in in hers, I should die happy. 
Die, l say, for I see not how her plan 
can succeed."

“ A young maid’s fancy is sometimes 
lightly caught, monsieur, and the lady 
has given you no small proof of her

an enemy or 
might be.

The Bostonnais was pacing the floor 
with measu-ed tread, as if telling ofi 

him and eternity.
summons.

1

I soon

but
well

interest," I rejoined savagely. “More
over, her marriage was arranged by her 
foster mother, Madame Guyon.

“ She calls me Bostonnais ” 1 
on musingly, “ and 
Never have I beheld the land beyond 
the seas. The New World is the world 
1 love ; its spirit is my spirit. Ah, to 
woo and win this fair lady for my wile ; 
t> take her to the Trlmonntain mty 
where I was born ; to sail with her 
along the rocky coast where her fore
fathers and mine stepped ashore, after 
having crossed the ocean to escape 
from tyranny and injustice. Ah, to do 
this it would indeed be worth while to 
snatch again at the life that is so fast 
ebbing away from me 1"

" Monsieur, if a man finds his prison 
door unlocked, his gaoler negligent, he 
is a fool if he does not walk out ; if 
good fortune waits without to lead him 
on, he is a fool if he does not accept her 
guidance. As for your dream castle, 
builded upon the verge of a preolploe,
I will remind you that the Lady of 
Chateauguay has suitors here in New 
France with whom you may have to 
reckon ere you can wed and take her 
away to your southern home."

The bitterness in my voice betrayed 
me. “ Yon love her, too ?” he cried, 
starting up and peering into my face. 
“ You love her, yet you do not deny 
that I may have awakened an interest

he went 
am.such indeed I
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Assumption College,
and equality — not as these principles 
were found in Greece and Home, but as 
applied to the mind and considered with 
relerence to the most sublime objects. 
It must be a power incessantly trans
forming the physical man iuto the mural 

It most give a more enlarged 
and active humanity — a political law 
and the law of nations, unit own to the 
ancients—it mast give a perfect virtue 
which alone is equivalent to all the 
others—the divide viituo ol charity.

The requisites here demanded by the 
religion of the tut are are found in the 
Christian religion, and only in the 
Christian religion. The Christian re
ligion is the only religicn that even 
claims to be a religion tor all men. It 
alone is the world's religion ; it alone 
akes practical and consistent rec'g 

nition of the pond resulting trom the

The 'MT:

.... -

verdict Is to deny human reason. 
Therefore, in discussing our subject, 1 
shall prescind from the fact that I am 
a priest. I shall forget that I am a 
Catholic ; and I shall speak exclusively 
as a logician operating in the domain of 
reason and history.

In logical argumentation, the first 
requisite is an understanding of terms. 
In the present instance, the vital term 
is religion. What, now, is the essen 
tial, definite meaning of the term, re 
ligion ?

Religion is not what you or I may 
think or assume to be. It is a concrete 
truth, and like every other truth 
it is absolutely independent of 
the reasonings and convictions of in
dividuals. It is utterly preposterous 
for you and for mo to di-cuss religious 
problems unleas wo have an accui a e, 
sharply defined undt islanding of what 
religion is. I have no logical right to 
talk about religion, unless 1 am a Die to 
define religion. Definitions, strictly 
understood, are condensed, formula ed 

The human

tracing her, and had now reason lor be- 
” 8 her to be lead, alter a stage

hardship andlieving
career no sueof great SANDWICH, ONT,

«Se memory was a bitter one, and he

Bir-ti’. rti’xs.-n
ki“‘Vo “want me to see her and try to 

methirg lor her, I suppose I he
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‘“’"‘v'es Father,” said the girl, 
.ncerlv. ” You could do ’er ’caps of 
coud- 3 She's longer read in' of j our 
sermons, you see, and stems to think 
» lot of 'em. But you must go boiore 
kho cues to the seaside. She s goiu 
Jr /change of air. The doctor said it 
«as 'er only chance o’ gittiu strong
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in detail.agin.”
“ Can

father Leigh. ,
.> it’s been managed,

^“'Bu/how V” asked the priest.
«♦ oh, through a pal,” said Carrie, 

with a hot color riling in her cheeks, 
rather Leigh’s suspicions were aroused.

•• 1 believe you are the pal, be 
.aid, but only half believing hie own

Carrie stood silent, and lookei ex-
Ct“dno tenLmtV’°ho said, with rising 

hope. “Are you?” „
»« was your last sermon at o 

oletdtd Cattle, In charming stlf de 
tense. " About sell sacrifice, yon 

mother and 1 thought we d 
to at the tea, pore

she afford to go ?” asked 

answered çyfvJvtfJJ
creative aot.

And whence comes the Christian 
religion ? Hi-tory gives 
Cbriht. It is Christ’s positive allirma 
lion defining the duties ol the creature 

And who was Ciirist ? 
(Jurist was God, or lie was a mad eothu- 

blasphemous liar. I i un

you in min 4 
But tic- a 

about tut. i 
We prov

liylit in draft.it is exceedim- 'll hits
arsver- from woundIts

Wide tani f.on retd - lifts 
tall m ain and

IjUBtnieiit 
nit! r>e and other 
k up down crain.

ami hi am wheels are pro- v,<r 
ami luwei inn de\i« t so that Sta

ee of at
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will doiD 1 ■ yettr rarrlnv power, 
qulri f » f ■ \\ month* »t i IPs lnMitut 
|i!i'i"H thorough practical liuelnret 
. Short hand ard Tv Dewrit ing (’ourse aid 

h urn raiIvoposition, 
admitted at any time.

to the Vrt-auir.arguments from facts, 
mind dues not define nothing ; nor 
docs it crette bomettiing to be defined 
It takes 1-iCts, employs these facts h- 
premises, and by analysis and compari
son, by assertion and denial, from the 
premises taken, it deduces conclusi ns 
which are incorporated into science as 
logical definitions, 
truth, there must exist a fact, the ulti 
mate analysis of which will be a con 
elusion setting forth in its assertion the 
essence of religion. If in my ratiocina 
tiens I talk about something that is not 
substantially the formal definition of 
rdligion, then 1 do not talk about relig
ion. 1 talk about something that is nut 
religion. 1 talk boyond the question at 
issue. I recognize in no man the right 
to create a definition of religion. Even 
when the Bcpe speaks, I demand the 
f ails. Now what is the fact in which 
is rooted the definition oi religion ? 
What is the fact in the case ?

In the vast array ot facts confronting 
us there is no tact so clearly and 
absolutely beyond question as the 
fact of the existence of the visible 
world. This is a barrier before which 
all doubt and scepticism must pause. 
Hence, the definition logically deduced 
trom the fact of the world s existtn-ie 
will be by its very nature beyond the 
possibility ot rational controversy.

This vast urAverse, with its myriad 
marvels—whence came it ?

Shall it be said that the universe with 
its wondrous order and sys'.em is the 
result cf chance ? Chance is a nonen
tity. It were lar less absurd to siy 
that a watch is a work of chance than 
to attribute to such a cause the exist 

of the universe. Saall it be can

't flay K.iki. ! only re- 
’o com -and Biudc

slant, or a 
equivocal berms, he declared that he was 

with the Father —- equal to the 
Father — God. To substantiate bis 
claim, he laid down bis life ; and by 
taking it op again, he demonstrated 
that lie was absolute Mast r of I fe and 
death, Infinite Being — God — Creator. 
To deny that Christ was God is logi
cally to assert that he was a senseless 
visionary or a blasphem >u * imp inter. | 
Christ proved bis right and power t » 
define religi ju. And, history clearly 
shows how, in fact, ho defined — what 
nature and properties 11 j gave to 
religion.

lie gathered around Him a chosen 
band of disciples. lr this band He con 
creted religion. Ho «v s G >d, Creator. 
V, was His right to desigu.v.o tue exclus
ive manner in which the deit ol wor 
ship was to be paid. Exercising this 
right, lie constituted the chosen band 
H s church. He organized this b nd 
into a visible s >ciety. This baud 
Canstianity> This band was the Chris
tian church. To one in this band, llo 
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know : to 
give 'er a week cr
thing.” ...

•• But how can you possibly 
to ?” asked Father Leigh, 
queer expression in his eyes.

11 Oh, we'd got a bit saved un •
trip to Margate,” *ai“ Cirrie, 

airily, “ and it jett cane n> <audy. 
hue wanU a change more'n w.« o<>, and 
j ou said in ycur sermon as v < t ght to 
put the needs to other's afuie 
you know.”

Father Leigh turned away 
abruptly, and walked over to the win 
dew.
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-So jou will Lave do holiday at all,” 
he sail.

“ That , _
Carrie, her thin, overworked, stooping 
Irame belying her words, however. ‘‘It 
den’t matter a bit. We’d rather she 
went, but look 'ere—don't you let on, 
Father. She don't ki.ow who's doin' it 
or she wouldn't go. Ddu t go and tell 
’er.”

••I won't tell her," laid Father Leigh, 
and his lace was very bright and the 
aad expreabion had vanished. *' I 
won't toll her, my child, and God Him
self will reward your generoiiiy. I 
will go to your iriend at cnee.”

___ ain't exactly my
friend,” remarked Carrie, “ she a a 
swell, you see ; and as for generosity— 
why, it's nothin' o’ the kind. But 
you’re lookin’ as pleased as it I'd given 
yer a pound, Father 1 lteg'lar cheered 
up.”
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:gave special prerogatives.
He said : “ Thou art 1’oter, and on tt I- 
rock I will build My chursh.” Ho 
made Fetor the head ot this visible 
organization. To is visible organization 
He empowered to teach all men and all 
nations, and to teach what . Ho had 
taught — nothing more, nothing less. 
And for ho* long was this visible soci
ety to be the religion ot the world ? 
Listen to Christ, Eternal Truth, givi- g 

'« 1 will be with you until the 
Until the end of time 1
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answer : 
end ot time.”
Through all days ! Through al! ages in 
the future 1 Tnereture, on the word cf 
God, the church instituted by Christ 
will be the religion ol the future. The 
substantial form and status prescribed 
by Christ, must persevere —the essential
Visibility must be in evidence — the 
identical troth must aland forth. God s 
word demands it.

An i where, today, is that churchy ? 
Evidently it is where that visible 

ioty of which l'eter was the appointed 
besd is perpetuated. 1 was to that 
society Christ promised duration until 
the end of ages. Now, it is as easy to 
prove that Pupeil’ius X. is the successor 
ol St. I’etor as to prove that President 
Roosevelt is the successor of W .si-i ig 
ton ; and the fact of succession in the 
case of Fin» X as much proves that the 
church of which Fins X is the held, is 
the cturjh ol Christ, a« the succession 
in the case cf Pre> ident Roosevelt 

that the Uuited States ol which

Sold hv Druggie 
Agents in CanadaWÏ

«
inont y y a. « 
will Hot Ilf'S it
THE NATIOSJAXi 
tk-adimg CO.,
Dept. Toronto

tended that the universe finds its lull 
and ultimate explanatiou in the very 
matter out ol which it is made ? This 

to suppose matter is eternal, self- 
existent, absolutely independent, un- 
chaugtiably and unlimited. But such 
an idea of matter is the denial of matter. 
We know that matter is subject to 
change, and therefore it must have had 
a beginning and cannot b 
Matter hasp, aks a producing cause. 
There was a period when it was no.— 

nothing. It now

“ l.or' 1 she £ Gait Steel
I , T*, Sidinsii; “THE TOAST OF THE TOWN ” is

ti -> «Al
iH't only ■ 

l\ r c but! 
1 igh t n ing B 

proof. It is also 
cheaper, warmer 
and more durable

ï I IM”
î<i\Â

** 1 am,” he answered, as tike shook 
her hand in farewell.

holi-existent.

uAn hour later saw him entering the 
mihcrable lodgii g oi Can ie s sick pro iperiod when it was 

- it is something. Its history is from 
But this is

a
i ■>

WJtege. Th8 shredded whole wheat wafer, MADE IN CANADA of 
the choicest Ontario wheat, makes the white flour cracker 
look sickly and pale. A natural remedy for constipation 
and indigestion. Try it toasted with butter.

5end for the “ Vital Que lion Cook Book post-paid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED W HEAT CO Limited Niagara f alls. Ont.

! or. nto Oft ice, 32 Church Street.

LOthing to something, 
creation. To produce something from 
nothing is the word of an infinite in 
telligence and omnipotent power It 
proclaims God. God is then the 
Master of the universe, and the uni
verse is God's property. The material 
and irrational universe is summed up 

Man is the lu

She lay on a couch near the window, 
but when she caught sight of the prie.t 
she started violently and turned her 
lace to the shadews. it

“ I have not startled yen, I hope ? 
asked Father Leigh. „
illness from a friend, and thought I — 

He broke off suddenly, his attention 
arrested by something unusual in the 
invalid's manner, something familiar in 
her attitude.

With beating heart and a wild fancy 
surging In hia brain he approached 

to the couch, and looked down on

rv® than wood. Made of best 
galvanized or painted steel 
with a surface which close- 

or stone.

;
“I beird of your

i 8 ly resembles brick 
3 Quickly and easily applied.proves . e , ..

Mr. Roosevelt is Fret ident is the same 
which Washington

and completed in
telligent expression ol God’s created 
work ; and therefore it is man’s in- 
1 erent duty to sum up the oflices of 
all creatures by rendering praise and 
glory for them to the Creator. It is 
man's duty to recognize the perfection 
manifested by God in the creative act.
The fact of creation holds roan bound 
to the Creator—intelligently, res pen 
sibly bound. The fact oi creation is an 
explaining, necessary bond between tie 
finite and the infinite.

The word, religion, is derived from 
the Latin word, religare, a word which 
means to bind again—to bind mau 
morally to his God, his final cause, as 
he is bound to God, his first cause.
Religion is, then, essentially foundtd 
in the relation which subsists, by vir-

of the creative act, between God ages of 
and His creatures. It is the acknowl proudest royal houses are 
edgement and worship of the Deity, yesterday, when 
We worship God because we owe H m line of aupro ne l outiffs. That h 
a service. Pfn worshipping Him we are we trace back in an unbroken series, 
simnlv rendering Him His due. We from the Pope who crowned Nap,door 
worship God for the sake of paying Him in the nineteenth century totho Fop 
what wo owe 11 m. Religion is a debt who crowned Pepm in the eighth and 
resulting from the creative act ; and fir beyond the tim® of *ep^ ^ 
free religion H a contradiction in termi, august dynasty extends. The *P» > 
as much as is tree bondage. Religion remails, not in decay, not » 
is always a bond that biuUs. antique, but lull of Ilf*' and ,$ou,hlu

Now, since God is sovereign pro vigor. The Catholic church is s 
m-ietor of the universe and mau is sending forth to the farthest ends o 
absolute subject, it follows that it is the world missionaries as zaalons as 
G- d's right to demand that the those who landed in Kent with Augus 
debt of worship bo paid after the man- tine. The number of her children is 

by Him determined, greater tkm in any former age.
mail’d sole rational d-> we see any sign which indicates 

that the term of her long dominion is 
approaching. She may still exist in 
undiminished vigor when somn traveler 
iro n New Zealand shall, in the midst 
ol a vast solitude, take his stand 
broken arsh of Lmdon bridge to sketch 
the rales of Sfc. Paul s.

Rev. J. T. McDermott, D. D.

k Kills lit it >1» 1 t't.political body . , , . ,
presided. Unless FiusX. is the head ot 
the Christian religion by God estab
lished, the words ot Christ are falsified. 
If Pins X. is the head of the religion 
instituted by the Creator, then it was 
to that body ot which Fins X. is the 
head, Christ said : "lam with you all 
days and as a necessary, logical 
consequence, the veracity of God do 
manda that the Catholic religion be the 
religion of the future.

In a moment of thoughtful enthu 
siasm, Lord Macaulay, the English 
Protestant historian, gave out this 
eloquent testimony pertinent to 
subject : ** The history of the Oatho
lie church joins together the two great 

civilization. The

Worth knowing more nhmit. 
t atulugUf ami Classic
This is the Sheet Metal Age.

GALT ART METAL CO.Ltd.
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the proitrato form.
Then an exclamation of frantic won 

der and delight broke from him.
" Margaret ! It can't be ?” __

heavens—yea—yes—it is Margaret !
His sister sobbed silently in reply, 

and the happiness of F’ather Leigh as 
he knelt by her side seemed almost too 
great to bear.

Father Leigh is no longer dishearten- 
ened when he thinks oi factory hands 
but ol one of them—pale, thin cheeked 
I arrie—he thinks with moistened eye 
and he speaks with bated breath. And 
no wonder 1—Francis Charles Clare in 
the Messenger of the Sacred H«sart.

fh
Good Stationery. Young Ladles who are 

interested in what is Proper in the 
matter of Stationery for Weddtnp. should_ 
foreur Booklet Free for the askmg. Latest type 
faces. Best imported stock. Lynn Side Press 
Dept. 7, Slmcoe, Ontario

1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans 
church property at low
rates Of" interest. Prompt service

H. WADDINGTON 
Confederation Life Bldg., ORONTU

CORSETS
Corsets that hold their shape 
and give case with style on

for even a custom- 
more than

Pay what you dare pay 
code coriet, end your money buy. no 
il . I,action of it bought . D & A corsol. Bo 

your corset demands
hard to moot fully—the D & A corset will surely 

content your body and your purse,—why ? you 
cannot know till you look at the corset itself.— 
how > you will know once you wear this madc- 
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fastidious, never so
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SET CLUB, MILWAUKEE, BY REV. J.
T. m’dermott, d. d.

Mr. Chairman, Esteemed Members 
and Guest ot the Sunset Club : Sur- 
set ! The death-bed oi a day- how 
beautiful it is ! The hour when the 
bhadows spread apace, and unkind Eve, 
her cheek yet warm with blushes, slow 
ly retires through the Hesperian 
warden of the West, and shuts the gates 
of Day—the hour just when the red sun 
sinks down behind the azuto hill, 
circling all nature, hushed, and dim, 
and silent.

. IIfor-you corset. 
theTTfic A—if it doesn't, permit us to inform you 

which good store will.
!11

of-
$ C*A 215—Price $1.00 

Others—$1.00 to $3.50 A->

Nor
uer and term 
When God speaks,
act is ooedieuce. My finite, human in- 
toiligence reaches its highest possible 
grandeur when, in the presence - f 
Eternal Truth and Infinite Intelligent ,
1 bow to each and cry ont : My God i 
My Creator 1 I believe 1 I believe!
My Master ! 1 oboy 1

If, as a matter ot fact, Gid has de 
creed that the worshipping act should 
take on a certain, positive, exclusive 
form, and that in such form it should 
pordnre until the end of time, then it 
is not for you, not for me to prophesy 
or speculate anont the religion of the 
future ; then God, Who is omniscient 
and infallible, has declared what ihall

SwTZbiïX irtV^Us o, my work so Ur. 

ctosive Hght. It is what God decrees They wh«. have heard me are now m- 
Utobe ; agnd if it be not that, it is not Mined to be well W^war^the

thAgMng now "whit is th'e fact in the her enemies and they will not bring up
ca^HaTGod declared Himself l their «res ». ^ ac,|Ujred by reai.

Has (G,d spoken? He, In hot, ,, ,ro® Kathor Waters, ing and think,, g. Whc-her the kn .wl
SUU h. tLe reliElo’n of the future ” yonr missionary in Virginia, and though edge bo bénéficia' or detrimental, how-
will be the lelieion of simply stated what a world of meaning ever, depends < n oh it wo road and the

It is self evident that the o. ^ What a joy it is to a kind ot thought, that are prompted.
the future, by God appo , n„ble Missionary's heart to feel that he has The religious and secular press of the 
a religion resp g h Jt _to turned back the currents of a prejudice day forcibly illustrates our meaning. 
Impulse o the- heart ' that has been prevailing for ten genera In the first is mirrored that whiot
hL7„iu Tt must be a bond™ating thons, and what a gratification it is to makes 1er the g'ory of God and the 
humanity lo mt t c back to U9 to know that we have been the in- salvation of aoula. In the second la
man from God as first Cause back to “ 0, thla great work. - The fleeted that which glorifies the devU
the\utnre thegreat prlucTp^SZ4 Mi»lenary. and lead, to eternal perdition. I:.B»U

The Ceiebiated 
English Cocoa Farm LaborenThe sacred lamp of dsy EPPS’SSunset I , ,

now dipped in western clouds—the 
great light sinking down in golden, 
glimmering vapors, veiling its splendor, 
like the prophet descending from Sinai! 
Sunset I Tho moment when tho sun 
Irom the western horizon, like a magic
ian, extends his golden wand o'er the 
landscape, and trembling vapors arise ; 
and tky and water and forest seem all 
on fire, and melt and mingle together !

Sur set ! The hour ot mystic love- 
tie hoar to wander forth mid beauty 
and decay, to meditate ale ne alone to 
watch and pray 1

Gentlemen, the name of your club
bespeaks inspiration—inspiration most
fitting for toe reverential study of that 
fracred, divine subject, religion.

“The Religion of the Future —What 
Will it Be ?” „ ..

1 am no prophet. I cannot pull a ide 
the curtain behind which rests the 
future, and read the infinite book of 
secrecy ; but I am a logician, and 
through the agency and application of 
logic, I am able, from fixed principles, 
to arrive at conclusions that are abso
lutely certain—so certain that their 
denial is a contradiction—as certain as 
the word that goes forth from mouth of 
God directed prophet. Logic is abso
lute. Its decree û final. To refuse ita

Church
Chime
PealÛ M« m <t r I ill Itrllx B Hiirrlwlty.

Fanners desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at onc< 
to the Government Fret 
Farm iMbor Bureau

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robirst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.
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Here'* a machine thit wa-lies
clotlus withunt tubbing—uiul all but 
wui Ls itself.

ZT/te New Certitur y 
Wa»hin{( Machin®

«end» the wider whirling through the
clothes washes the tint out of the 

rad—yet never rubs or wears the 
tes. It s easy wmk, and you 

a tubful of clothes every

rt tells the “ reasons why." 
lite lor n free copy.

The Dywswell Mfg Vo., I.imited 
Hamilton, Canada

[WASHING Y7V.L:üt 
RUBBING

To Reverse a Prejudice.

“ Since I Raw you I have preached to 
hundreds who never saw a priest before 
and who never in their lives heard a 
word in favor of tho Catholic church.

to be well p’eaafd COCOA WHITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO ....................................

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH >

Director of Colonization, TORONTO, til

II oar Lord were to send word to you 
that He wanted to visit you, would you 
open yonr doors to Him ? Well, He is 
In the Kneharist and lie wants to visit 
yon. His delight Is to be with tho ohil 
dren of men. His representative, the 
Chnreh, urges you to go to Communion I 
frequently. Will you ? I
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pathqlic record.THE■ Guardian’» remark» malign the l’rince»» 
Hua. It I» possible that our religion» 
contemporary may object to this inter-

that the Gran 
A silzett was <
way* aud tbat 
B<med. Acc«.
1901, the pore
BJLÏÏ»

Mr. O’Uong 
it is the inten 
take «WP» 60
remedied-

Mr. Bryce a 
-i it is not a 

0| the law hi 
matter, and
therefore,

This is the 
Ut» in Irelan
the condition
even ever sir
Emancipa tioi

U mo

the aiok in the hospitals and infirmaries.
Sot the government was too stupid to
see that it wa“ di^dlt'® th° ^ p.etatlon ol it» words ; for doe» he not
lnlv“ring to i^rtheP people, imply that the betrothed lady , far 

n would not be at all,p,lnC(M,

^theVrenoh people should culminate I would feci highly flattered at being 
internal trouble, and this lauded at the expense ol her supp v dly 

i ■ » what 1» hannenlng now if the contemptible husband. Apart Iron, this
Ministry of the Interior is to be be consideration, however, It is undoubted- 
Ministry )y malignant to assort, as the Goaidiau
ll6Vcd" certainty that the has done, that the conversion of the

“ made to order convor

4 lifle causes of war between these in the 
past, and are constantly arising, as 
;,l»o dlflerences in regard to river» 
which,run partly through one country 
and partly through another. We all 
know how aggravating such disputes 

“ It was accepted as a simple narra- between the United State»
"cu—cr o, the aud Canada,but they have been a greater 

story, it would nut have appeared. „0Urce ol annoyance in South America, 
We regret its publication.” and n j8 to be hoped that at the

In plain English, the story is from coming pan American Congress these 
falsehood ; yet the dimcaUjes may be amicably settled.

With the mountainous ranges traver 
whole continent of South

Hfvi
than the buying and selling of1 them.

Masses for the repose of a soul," or 
other unenumerated incidents re 

ferred to as having actually occurred

their difficulties and conquer 
■‘God helps those who help thomselve»; 
and hen-re we hope that the ter
rible disaster may only prove a blessing 
in disguise. Meantime we can all help 
them by our sympathy and by our pray- 

for the living and the dead.

Itie OUiiiolic #uorû
Vnhllshed Weekly »• IS» and IS8 Richmond

'Zdartw— He concludes :
EDITORS :

KEV. OBOROK H.NOHTHGRAVK .
• vtint-ikfiH of Modern lnfldola ersAuthor of 

«HOMX8 COKFKY. 
Publisher ami i’rni :

in disastrous
t A DISHONEST APOLOGY.

I! London, Saiukuav, Ai-iiil 28, l’-KKI.
The April number of the Presbyter

ian Record, which 1» published in beginning to end 
Montreal ” by authority of the General editor of the Presbyterian Record, 
Assembly of the Presbyterian church while admitting that it cannot be sub 
in Canada," makes a very lame apology stantifoed, wishes hi» readers to believe 

n ht0ry ” which | that It is the truth inasmuch as Gatho-
wickcd enough to do

RUIN AT SAN FRANCISCO. It is almost aTHE
The dread hand of Nature has fallen 

the fair city by 
its mighty force in 

few brief moments,

which will be in a few princess is a nonext election-,
wooks will result in the overthrow ol sion.
wocks, win On what authority docs this "Chris-
»• rx,“

There is every reason to ho

sing the
America, the barriers of trade are 
enormous, and most of the commerce is 
carried on by the rivers, especially 

llow into the Atlantic

with crushing lorce on
the Golden Gate, 
the compass of a
sufficed to lay half the proud metrop
olis in ruin and llame. The catastrophe 
is appalling in its swiftness, in its area, 
in its horror. At this moment, says 
the Catholic Standard and Times, it is 
impossible to ascertain its real extent.
Some say the loss of life is about a
thousand, other accounts give a ower , ^ q Je oJ styling themselves 1 hood.

Wo earnestly trust the ^ ,,athtr8 „ came to hold a stated that the event occurred while
lesser one may be the more re la e. , wLiub at first consisted in he was in the village,”
The property losses are enormous, an j( ^ ,actic,i moral instruction and ■• it had happened not long previously 
they may be such as cannot be offset in bot degenerated into to his visit." He also insinuated that
any way, since it appears that os» i( . a basin088 for making money he was greatly interested in watching 
which, as in this case, is caused by ^ ^ poordeladod peopie." the deluded people tarrying their pro
earthquake, is not within tte provisions ^ da they annomiced they had petty home, whereas now he declares
of the ordinary insurance contract, r ^ sel, paa8porta into heaven, he did not himself see any of the occur-

and the lava I no | ^ any gQod (jatholic who would pay ranees narrated.
$10 would not have to remain in I 
I’urgatory if they died within ten years. | states a 

On payment ol $50, they 
they would go

for publishing a
appeared in its columns some time ago, I lie priests are
vouched for by a correspondent who what was said of them, and have done 
stated that he happened to be visiting things quite as iniquitous, 
a little country village in the province The apology is about as honest as the 
of Quebec where about hall the people original story, 
are Roman Catholics. It will be noted by our readers that

The correspondent asserted that the writer of the interesting tale 
while he was in the villas in question, | admits that he told at least one false

In the original story, it was

just what
to divide the country into factions, aud I ment i . . .
re force upon it a civil warfare. lieve tbat the conversion Is sincere,

and our conviction tbat it is so is 
strengthened by her religious history. 
Her father was a Lutheran, yet he 

It would seem that our Protestant I seems to have had no qualms of con-
prises fall. rellgious contempsraries intend never to science in having her educate as an

The Orinoco. Amazon, and La I lata * o[ Dalignillg the Princess Anglican; and when she was in Scot-
rivers with their trlbutarie» are an invit 8 0, her having become a land, she conformed to Presbyterian-
ing net of waterways to trade between ^ intendod marriage i»m, and this was certainly done with
Brazil, Venezuela, Colombia, Bolivia, Alfonso the approval of her parents who had her
Peru and Ecuador. The navigation of 8 latest mare-8 n6tits dis- baptized by a Presbyterian minister,
the Orinoco especially, has boon a con- in conn6Ction with this event Perhaps all this was very natural, a-
stant source of trouble between \ euez a rocent issue of the Toronto the rojal family of groat Britain have
uala and Colombia, and it may be p Guardian as follows : been accustomel from Queen \ ictor.a

that this trouble will arise Cunst.an Guardian as m t0 do the same thing so far as
again, unless Venezuela should con- « £* ^entirely^o conformity with the Anglican and
sent to be represented at the coming {act t^at King Alfonso is a Homan presbyterian churches is concerned
Congress. Ibis to be hoped, therefore, Cath(,ic, oven though a made-to order aoourdiug aa they chanced to bo in 
that she will signify consent before the conversion is looked upon with sucb or in Scotland. But if the

.. » | ,.,L- Km. I. -- J—

the wilt he his getting. How much of hhe is understood to be, might »ho n 
this feeling may be due to national v0ry reasooably doubt the truth of a 
pride, it is, ol course, difficult to say. which is to be put on and off
That King Alfonso is a very y . „CC(,rding to the country in
specimen of manhood from any point as a g , .
view would hardly be claimed even by which she happened to be at the mo 
his friends.” ment ? Might she not very reasonably

here say at once that tie [orm her conscience to the belief that
set forth to show that the j the religion which is the same in all

young king of Spain is unworthy of the 1 countries Is the one which Chri»t coin-
amiable lady whom he is to marry is mlDded His apostles to teach to all na-

those which
. But shippers have been greatlyocean

discouraged from great commercial on 
terprises by the differences of the 

laws under which such enter-

there

■ill: »nd it can » 
the people ol
tented with I 
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i Si feared

The earthquake 
are among the most fearful agencies of 

Man has no more power 
check them than over the 

■J heir

We must add that the editor also 
falsehood when he asserts that 

wore assured 1 Masses are bought and sold. It is true 
~ directly to heaven at 1 that there is usually a small offering 
matter how many years alter made for the support of the priest, and 

Catholic promptly | the furnishing of the necessary material 
for the celebration of Mass, by those 

afford it, when they ask for a 
candles std I •? 'dal celebration, but this is author-

destructicn.
meeting of the congress 
will otherwise be impossible to settle 
the Orinoco question at this meeting- 

be done to

to control or
tornado or the thunder cloud.

to be to teach 
If he

? !»■!
mission would seem death, nolittle humility. Nevertheless much may

settlement at least in regard
proud man a 
laughs at the idea ol a God, in a 
moment he is shown that God works

ill A leadingward.
bought two tickets and presented them 
to his father and mother.

come to a
to the other rivers mentioned, and so 

of dissension may be

• 1
ii wno can

through Nature. When at a. word » . candle, ard I •? 'dal celebration, but this rs aureor-
world might be destroyed or annihilated, ied Sunday morning’. Iwi by the Apostle St. Paul, who says: |
conversely at a word were worlds and u wa8 really pitiful to So the Lord ordained that they who
called into existence. The tendency watch those people carrying home theu I oa(jb the gospel should live by the 
of the age ia to laugh at the theory of previous property." gospel." (1 Cor. lx. 13, 14.) But there
creation. It is only fools who laugh at ,, Another source of revenue was the ,g nQ purcha8e or sale of Masses in the
what they cannot explain. „ale of small crucifixes at exorbitant Cathollo churoh. But do not Presby-

of human sympathy is prices.” These were to be burled in terian mlnisters receive some salary for
comfort that relievos th6 fields to ensure good crops, or kept th<jlr preaching of the gospel 1 And do

their general iothe houses and barns to prevent them I tfaey nQt haggle a good deal on this
horrific character. The brotherhood of from being burned by lightning ; and puinSi and take pains to show off their 
man survives the cynicism A infidelity, other things equally veracious were I l|ratortcai powers when they expect a 
ThU is a spark of his divine origin that related, afterwhich the writer mourned oaU (rom a new congregation 1 
no decadence can wholly eradicate. In „ That these people (the easily duped We believe we have often known this 
... , , roils and sympathetic in Krenob Canadians) are fellow citizens, ^ bQ the case and that all this has oc-2Ï highest degree, despite It.‘man, a^dtave . curred without any scruples of
grave blemishes in other respects, the yol<» in the maUing „f cor laws as any science.
touch of calamity makes, by a si™»1" other. If they are left in ‘8°»r?nc®' 

a brother h )W can they exercise this right Intel
We thank God that ligently ?" etc.

still to show I Then follows an appeal to the readers 
to assist in the work of Presbyterian

■A i far many sources
remove i. ,

It is expected also that principles o 
arbitration will be laid down by the 

for the settlement of many 
future difficulties between the

■
I

We miy 
Haw reason

I:
' i! |

I III

ilili,

Congress 
other I—
Southern Republics. The Hague Tri- 
banal of peace will probably be made 
the general medium for the settlement 
of these questions. It will be to the 
interest of publie moral» and religion 
as well as of the peace of the world

altogether a new pretext " manufac tions ? 
tnred-to-order," why the proposed mar- There is. therefore, no foundation for 
riage should not take place. “ The the m-natured remark that the l’riu- 
Eoglish people " quoted by the Guard- | ca88 wa8 “ made to-order.

thought of such a thing, and 
Indeed the English people as a whole I on,? j0HrIial which has published this 
have not thought of it even to the pres- | |alae and malignant slander against the 

ent moment. It is only the rancorous

The readiness 
the one spark of 
such catastrophes of Christian Guardian is not theian nevtr The

that such should be the case. future Queen of Spain. Among those 
whi ;h calls itself “ the religious | who bave made up this or equivalent

be mentioned the Mon*
press
press," together with the Protestan , elander8 may 
Association of Great Britain, that have trQal gtandarl which claims to be a 
tiken the matter so much at heart, and j model G( politeness, high toned moral- 
raised futile objections against the

THE ZION CITY EMBROGLW.
fi $

Ii if
cou rt is stated that the trouble between 

John Alexander Dowie and the man
aging committee of bis church at Zion 
city has been satisfactorily settled by 
compromise. Dowie ia to be barred 
from any office in the church, and on 
his agreement to this, 5 per cent, of the
assets are to be given him, the amount riage was announced ; 
of which will bo approximately $1,000,- announcement was actually made, there
000 The management of the Zion was not a word of dissent until the Pro- ,ong been ef the conviction that the 
estate and the church will be placed in testant Association showed themselves Cathoiic church is alone the true 
the hards of a baard of ten members, of a* conspicuous id ots by making a pro- j c^urch of Christ. Sho learne 
whom five shall be appointed by Dowie, test against the marriage ; ard then it , through her intimacy with the Empress 
and five by Wilbur Glen Voliva, the wa8 not because King Alfonso was un- yugeue, who had been long her dearest 
opposing leaders. In the case of dia worthy of such a bride that the protest a( (liends. But we suppose it to be the 
agreement, Voliva is to appoint an ad- was made, but because the princess s btaildard'8 way of exhibiting its loyalty, 
ditional member of the controlling intention was to become a Catholic was viz _ by besmirching the fair fame of a

We say, therefore, that | momber Qf the Bristol Royal Family.
admitted to the

: ity, and loyalty. The Standard assert» 
riige. The English people generally I that tbo “ Princes» Ena joined the 
honored Alfonso enthusiastically on Koman Catholic church simply to 
the occasion of his visit to England only I 8ecnre the Spanish Crown, 
a short time before the intended ma-- I We do cot hesitate to stamp this 

aud after the | aii8ertj ,n as a gross calumny, as it i» 
well known that the Princess has

mar
THE PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS. It is c 

in ondei 
Jan a dia

;:j “JI b mantancous impulse, every
It is much to be regretted that the 

Republics ol South America
____ , have so many petty causes (or disagree-

Freuoh Evangelization by your p y- Au are Spanish speaking, for
All really humane and charit- ers, encouragement and.»“pport: the „08t part, though in nil there are

disp^oci people Will depre And is it by circulating suet^ srencs I ,)e rouud localltiea where the old 

which such dreadful as this that the res y native dialects are In vogue, and the
occurrences are put by sensational | and the General As»em» y pe'jtc dia|ecta are, o( course, local, so that

like Dr Torrcy. These do up their laithful workers to con one of these states
P„rrt JLto to say that they are the tribute their "prayers encouragement, ^ under8t0,d ln the others. In
fodoment heavenupon wicked cities, and support to the good cia”e ? religion, all are Ca’ hollo, some being
Hnnh nt oranLs do thcm no credit But we refer to this matter now to ^ and other8 lt89 fervent; but this
b, °h , t or preachers. They show tho sort of apology wh Uct ha8 m,t prevented tad disagroe-
6 Ting short of impiety aud pro contemporary gives for having published them, and some of them
are noching short oj mp y ^ It explains that tho story was ^ “ t() time persecuted
sumption on ther par b n ^ itt to the office in a competrt.on ^ecven undo,y
po„ers that they do not \ by the management Jair8| or by parsing enaet-
moro than the ordinary | tho Record "for stories on Home ^“thich are as much calculated to

Work in Canada, among the .D- r6 rellgion M 8ome which have been 
the 1-rench. A pa88od at timea io European countries 

both Catholic and Protestant. In some 
of them, however, the church is com
paratively free aud the people devout. 
This is especially tho case in Peru,

On the

with the sufferers, 
this high quality is with us 
that the power of Mammon has not 
rupted tho nation wholly-

numerous represe 
as mar 
success 
mike t) 
they ca 
from tt 
to aid 
Canadi 
engage

It t 
person 
any 1 
faith ; 
the ce 
■effort* 
sonve 
Untile 
tion o 
in ltK 
mere! 
Catht 
1,291 
1901, 
10.65

cor

! ably 
cate tho uses to-l: it:

-

»s
board. made known. _ .

The whole case ought bo be a clear | tie pretext of Alfonso's unworthiness is Conv6rt8 are never
sham to cover up the inconsist- CathoUc church unless they show by. with proof to owie's deluded followers that a .

they have been badly imposed upon by ency of the Protestants who have pro reaaonable evidence that they sincere 
this protended prophet, who has feath- tested against the marriage ; for it is a | and ûrmly believe her doctrines aud 

cosily on their hard- most evident inconsistency to appeal ’
| to King Edward to interfere with the 

liberty of the princess by prohibiting 
her from becoming a Catholic before 
the marriage should take place. This 
was an appeal by Protestants to de- 

to be in a state of intense alarm on ac- I pfjTe the prinCess of that liberty of 
count of disquieting rumors of aecumu- j oon8cience which Protestants assert

loudly to be the birthright of 
private individual. Our infer- 

from all this is that the new 
advanced by the Christian

'

1 street.
A despatch from 

dated April 22nd states that on 
steps of St. Mary’s Cathedral and on
the up,.caved J-Xir-k- Î" oCLrles were also used

oVet K 1 ODO of them. It was accepted in
good faith, and published."

of average intellig-

San Francisco, Mission teachings.
A great deal ol:,iionsensc|haa been given 

out by parsons and the press incounec- 
Alfouso'e marriage, and all 

well characterized by one of

ered his nest so 
earned property.the I English, and among

largo number of stories came in. Alter 
had been awarded some of 

This

■

tion with 
has been
oar correspondents, a respected and 
prominent church of England clergy
man, as “ Much Ado a bon; Nothing. 
The ado has been made by such j >ur- 

Montreal Standard and 
Guardian, and their ilk.

THE FRENCH SITUATION.
The French government is reportedGate avenue, 

ened waste that commenced just across 
Archbishop Montgomery 

at 8 o'clock. Tho sor.

w .1»
Ecuador, Chili and Argentina.

lino of tho two last named 
solemnly erected

the street, Now can any one
believe that such a story as is boundary Thcelebrated mass laticg troubles.

It is said to be highly probable that a 
general strike will be proclaimed by 
the workingmen on May 1, for an eight 
hour day, and the agents ol the govern- I Qaatdjan f0r the opposition to the 
ment are busy spreading rumors to the martiag6 ia Hjmp\y a slander on King 
effect that the “ reactionaries, mean-1 ar0D80 invented in a hopeless cause 
lag the Catholic party, are stirring up I wben ay 0ther efforts to stop the in- 
the people to make anti-government tQnded marriage failed. Perhaps It is 
demonstrations during the anticipated j thoagbt tbat the heaping on of such

abuse will so disgust Alfonso with tie 
English people that he will give up 

of the Interior is alarmed at having re- ^ aUianoe with the English nation 
ceived the information that two hundred I wjr ariae out of his marriage
bombs have been distributed throughout aQ Engliab princess. But,we are
Paris by Anarchists, to be used during oonfldent tbat aU the efforts of anti- 
the strike in blowing up public build-1 CathoU(J intoleranoe will fail in effect

ing their purpose. The marriage will 
in spite of this last effort of

once
told by the Record’s correspondent 

Are the priests of

very
every
ence
reason

attended by thousands,

„« hi, ro Cau.il, ol » «>” » “
of Fire Chief barefaced a calumny could bo believed 
01 r,r 1 "D. D. and

Hepublics there 
on tho highest mountain peak, two years 

great crucifix which is visible 
miles, to celebrate the adop

cover ■*.02
ii,24
sects
Inert
«lies

vice was nais as the 
Christian
King Edward VII. has been blamed for 
allowing his niece liberty to change 

We remarked long ago

ing tho 
and down the

The Archbishop’s 
lorenco to tho death 
Sullivan, alToeted the entire assem 

streaming down hundreds of
altar in the

ago, a 
for many
tion of a treaty of perpetual peace be 
tween the two nations. This crucifix was 
dedicated by an Argentine Bishop, and 
the members of the two government» 
assisted at the ceremony with great 
devotion to signify their approval in the 

ol thousands ol spectators be-

I !
of then, especially by a 
M. A.,” as the editor and manager of 
the Presbyterian Record claims to bo ?

But the editor's excuse has some in
trinsic qualit és which make It very 

made up without 
truth. It is most unlikely

her religion, 
that the King had no control in the 

Recently official notice was

T1
coiv 
ia n< 
of tt

blage,teara
faces, upturned to the tiny

doorway of the vestibule. Five 
celebrated at St. Mary a

matter.
published to this same effe3t, aa there 
is a British law which pu ta beyond the 
crntrol of the king, any member of the

foreign

open 
Masses were Btroubles.

To this it Is added tbat the Ministry
probable that it

of tho competitors who can evidently 
make up talcs with as much facility as |

Record’s correspondent, slum wUh the purpoae of promoting this, an 
put at the end cf his story an . j 0oaucll of the South

appeal for contributions to the French ^ was held in Rome lugs and monuments. I
Cress I Evangelization treasury. None would * heoloao o( his Pontificate. The unexpected general strike by the

! have thought of doing this but a regu to rd gatb6ring- alld the post office employees has given a sort of
xx a n»n I lap contributor to the columns of the 16 waa , themselves to consistency to the rumors given out by

They were largely attended an , I ReCord or one personally interested in Bishops presen P the various the government agents, who are always

theme of the sermons was hope and work? promote ZZ ready to accuse the reactionaries for
in tho face of adversity. h[ oon8idoratiun, nations repros d bt thlg their troubles, unlikely as it is that

‘"^iStd th^ir:^ that a friend in Nova tht Zct Z for there should be an understanding or
^Francisco in | Scotia wrote that doubts had been ex- _ thore haa been but little alliance between tho Catholic party and

t„ its correctness. There 5' tbe difloront govern- the Anarchists, the Anarchists being
wrote to the author for the bickering ^ hope that at the creation of the government s own

of the Quebec village, and of tho ™ ' 86 J general peace has anti-religious policy,
preachers. He continues : Cn greatly promoted among the people To make matters worse, the govern-

“ There was considerable delay, be g Î who now generally n ont has allowed it to be rumored that
The wiitor finally declines to give the of these Repu ’ cefni arbitration the trojpa are discontented, and will 
name ef the place for P»bUo»tioD, and haVe recourse to peaceful arbitral on J be Qsed tQ BUppreaa popalar
wave : 1 Perhaps I exceeded the story- , settlement of any trouble which
toUer's privilege. I did not hear the . between them, instead of going disturbances. d it is
.man mvHolf. nor ei>e what they did. 1 aria a, was the been known for a long time, and it Is
gave what was told me by a number of to war on a g P ’ ‘ part of the game of the present infidel
people daring my visit there, a» having case formerly. country to attribute ever;

hti sva LI »...
name for publication, as l have ,r'e“^9 iaueiro in July for the settlement anes.

i-a-r t s ’SSheard during my stay in their homes." Venez"» ropre8entatives. and they were discontented even so far
The editor himself close, the account Ration» to too rlyers back as when they were obliged to make

of the matter by stating that the In- th„ ^ndary Unes of the war upon defenceless women who were

cidonts mentioned “ did not 8^™^ j tw1om |tates have been the most pro- teaching In the sohoob, and ten ng

was presence 
longing to the two Republics.

the heartfelt desire of Pope

muc
mad
to I 
hoc

Cathedral.
The

commended that tho
submissive to tho authorities.

in Calvary cerae 
porch of a tiny j the 

have

Royal Family who married a 
Prince. The head of the Prince»» 
Ena’s family is, therefore, Prince Louis 
of Battenberg, and not King Edward.

who have

It was
l.eo XIII. that there should be concord 

the Southern Republics, andtimes
Close to tho graves whe

The journalists and parsons 
made so much noise on this .subject 
might well profit by the knowledge ^>t 
the facts ol the case, to mind their

1tory on the narrow 
house that stands within the graveyard 
enclosure, three Masses were celebrated 
for the congregation of Holy

by t

% m go on
bigotry. j

And wherein is Alfonso unworthy ? I 
It is known that he has been a dutiful 
son to a Christian mother. His bene
volence has been manifested on many 
occasions where he came into contact 
with his suffering subjects, and much 
of hia popularity with the people of 
Spain is due to this fact. He is conr- 

and he has confidence in his

the

:S
ÎAi

business. son
church.

Ik! CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.
A question recently put by Mr- 

O’Dougherty, M. P., to the government 
In the British House of Commons shows 
to an unmistakable degree the manner 
in which Iriah Catholics are still 
treated, notwithstanding any improve
ments which have been made in the 
laws relating to Ireland during rcC0

y Mr. O’Dougherty asked tho Chief 
Secretary for Ireland how it came to 
pass that no Catholics were summons» 

the Grand Jury for the Coun y 
Donegal at the last Spring 8®' '
and at the same time he desire

state the respective per 
Catholics and Protestants

pre
He
COIcourage

We are quite sure 
government in sending

s :,r srs i«
tooling of all Cana upon, he 

terrible affliction 
Onr Saviour, “ to 
ourselves,’ ’ should 
in a special man

of

taif ■■■ wk
et'

the geneious
discs.
the commandment of
love our neighbor as 
be put into practice

lename ageons,
people and his readiness to go among 
them unarmed and unattended by 
guards has many times proved. He is 
religious, and even devout, and he is 
said to be an apt as well as an earnest 
scholar. His kingdom is not so power
ful among the nations of the world as 
Great Britain, Germany, and some 
other nations, but It Is at least fairly 
important, prosperous and fertile ; and 
if Prince Louis of Battenberg was 
deemed worthy to marry King Edward’s 
sister, surely there is no loss of dignity 
If his niece U united in marriage to the

In such a
bi
to
la■

L' : " 1
This discontent hasnor.

tbo fact that there are some PFrom
30 Catholic churches alone in San F ran 
cisco we must conclude that the Catho
lic people have suffered a great deal in 
tho destruction of magnificent churches, 
schools and Institutions; but wo believe 

will be equal to the occasion, 
will again rebuild, perhaps on a 

before. At times 
not only Cathollo 

all Americans, show 
great en, rgy, pluck and determination. 
Instead of wasting time in fretting and 

_______is., immi"*‘itely luce

B
on

Ii
1

Secretary to 
centages of
in that county. , .

Chiel-secretary Bryce answered^

,b;g,rs*M/.f|Ss
j'isa?»»»-1

ih there
olio,that thoy

:and
grander scale than 
like the present 
Americans, but

<I
1

king of Spain.
We have said that the .[Christian;

be any greater

- 
' 
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PATHOLIC record. !THE

A BUSINESS

METHODIST PLEA FOR RELIGION"
IN EDUCATION.

of evil doer», and for the praise of the 
cool ; for »o 1» the will of God, that, 
by doing well, you may put to Bilenco 
the ignorance vt foolish men.
\'ot»r ii., 13 ) This text gives a

•chista and to advanced

'.APRIL 28, 1900, dug/ r« ixtouded, and administeredtwo
hl« blessng. , , ,

“ I wa ted to go after him and take 
bold of that big, honest hand id hi» and 
give It a >od grip, just to let the l'ope 
know U t 1 thought he was entitled t< 
it for 11 radiant mat w r and kindly 
gollcltoih Without a «mile, the it i>" • 

■ ed the e»»once of kindness 
Three week» away

MAN'S VIEW OF 
PIUS X

„ , inr, at the recent that a va«t number of bad book», which
that the Or ^pano|led In the moral most grossly attack the Catholic relig
Assiaes „ne Catholic was sum- are circulated even among the p’ew p0pe« have been »o accessible a»

According to the censu» of anloarnodi to the great destruction of pju8 x alld |ew have been seen by so
fyol, the percentage of <>man 0 yon judge exceedingly well that mauy Americans, Catholics an
„„ in the county was 7l.7J.aud niloal(1 bo oxcited to the Catholic- lay and cleric.

P,llTo'Uoagberty asked also whether reading of (ho Holy Scripture., for p'^fug p, riôdica.ly in every ^’d ^
^lr" I,..,lion ot the government to these are the most abundant sources (,r0ss. roads newspaper *oolcl almost, lead | (rolI1 bj

itis the , liavo th|s state of affairs which ought to bo left open to every to the conclusion that uo American
Of to draw from them purity of mira.» .rave,| along. ... rgm* ^ ^ 
and doctrine, to eradicate the error I (jreat wbite l athi r of Christond,m I f a m, would reorganize a big in-
which are widely disseminated in these I wjU)m tbj„ very universality of curiosity I hUrance pany iu a week and have a 
corrupt times,” etc. proves to bo the most interesting figure ho#, of d rectors hogging him to run

H , ,, in the world to men of all creeds. things ,d policy-holdt rs asking for
Nothing can be clearer than this thU ll(Vld „{ - impressions ” additin I polleies-everybody feeling

pronouncement from the highest author-1 ^ something a little fresh and | that ev i sing was all right at last,
fty in the Catholic church. unconventional in the following breezy

secord statement of Mr. letter of a Kansas City b“8i“®jM'
Dados' convert, we reply that It I» » "b‘8^ ‘«^ose “«pression, if cha. 

well known fact that before the rirst anteristically slangy, has a note of 
Communion of Catholic children-which directDeea and sincerity that convinces, 
usually takes place when they are Henry M. Garland is a prominen raj 
about the age of ton years -they are road °bj8 view" of Pope Pins

carefully instructed in the Catechism, | ^ the Catholic Register of that city : 
and must know the truths aud com
mandments, whicn every

'1'ttlHdelphU Catholic Standard aud limrs, 
indication of the growth 

•a hollow ol the sentiment 
in education was 

last at the weekly 
M . -.hodiit ministers at 
-i Arch street. Rev. F. 
he Hulmesburg church 

which he answered 
lllrmative the que*- 

mnlio school authorit- 
whole of one day 

religious training of

(l. St. 
fctun Another

■anion * n
in favor of relicnlng blow to at 

Socialists.
The Holy Father Is ,, . .. .

ant ol servants,” officials are oMIedUie

of the state.

Îllordfd on Monda .the “serv-

mservants of the p< 
and police, the t 
There are times,
bers of those classes torg . ,
position and assume independent auth
ority. The source of all power is in | 
God, and all must bo subject to God.

Those who work for others should do 
as directed. They too often assume t> 
command or to direct, seeking by hook 
or by crook to get their own way. mis 
is not the true spirit of their state, and 
does not promote happiness or harmony 
on either side.

To the primary duty of obedience 
there si ould succeed the duty ol cot 
scientiousne.». Thl. is the great virtu.» 
that the win Id has a right to expect 

who proies» to be

11. Lli >
id having been in his 
an twenty minutes,

on bjards myself, 1

of course, whnn un*m I 1 
t their real

,d i papei 
with an empha 
lion ‘Should tl 

i ios yield a part 
I i-ach w«'ek to the 

£t * pu| ils ?"
As q oted by the duly pipers,

Hoffman » sap. characterized by
a boldness and Iraukness not o.ton 
lonndin public discussions ol this burn
ing question by sectarian speakers, 
and the pastors pro,ent we are told 
gave hearty applause to the principles 
embodied in the paper and congratulât-
ed the author. , ,

Mr. Heffman’s principal contention 
instruction was aV

iafter ,tleUld \vence In
take step8
remedied.

Mr Bryce answered :
iB not alleged that the provisions

of ,he laJ!,d &VtheeegovVernmeut "have,

This Is the kind of justice which ex- 
Ireland Still, and this has been 

over Ireland,

ill t
V

Mr. ■ M

' ; • 

:
; w;

an INFAMOUS SUGGESTIONists in -

Emancipation Act was passed.
-, Emancipation needed, 

scarcely be wondered at if 
Ireland are still not cou-

To the
ISONS WOULD VA Y PEOPLE ID 

THE STKFKTH lMKUUlSF.D AH 
, AND COMMIT

FRENCH
GO A OOT 
I'RI 1 
WOV

/
Surely

ACT» THAT that religious
mtirely m-glected in the publiewas 

most t

•‘Our schools aro n,.t Godless, irre
ligious or breeders of lusty yeuug 
pagans,” he said "and I do not deny
that religious instruction is given, alter
I fashion, by teachers and protesson» 
of the Christian faith. Ethical teach
ing is mandatory, in some States, in 
New York, for instance—and in many 
places Bibles are read aud hymns of 
the Chrlstim laith aro sung. While 

admitt d that the general attitude 
to the public school» is friendly to 
religion it cannot be denied that much 
:,f the instruction in the higher grades 
is of an agnostic or materialistic tend
ency. There is a strong suspicion that 
many teachers who are learned in those 
views do not hesitate to express them. 
Perhaps this is not unconsciously at 
times, but whether the instruction is 

un 'onuciousiy

is more CREATE HCANDAI..
___ I » wing Information published

in the t t. hollo and non-Catholic Oppo ey6>
». it ion f • -e-8 in Franco under date of con8Cience, for our 

“ I am not a Catholic, and not orono I Mftrch ; j8 cf a character which hug- bo t,, God. 
to rely on first impression», but if 1 lishroci ould deem absolutely incred Conscientiousness

U., a.. bnow I wore to get in real trouble and wanted ible> fon, unfortunately it entirely gence< by doing the best

false moms™ of rairs. "f,L ,W. «... ‘ïr.”IS

-ill be found some comments upon a «« do not dou. religious pit. X I ”oafd go. x Lbrops the law (Clause 259 of the ^ ,Jn ono who „ admitted to the
fabulous story which appeared m the mstigati P ■ ' I eo being very old, was very ,>eImi < :,de) forbidding the wearirg of hou,ehu]d and to the confidents of
Presbyterian Record of Montreal for guide. ------------ ------- feeble, but there is nothing the matter clerica clothes by laymen. ihe the lamily. This confidence and trust

3 month and the editor's , „„„ nr o i on with Pius X. except in tbe Mason Review (Revue Maconnlqm ) abou]d never be abused,
the curren ’ having pub LECTURE BY THE RECIOR. newspapers. Once in a while the , Jan .sry, lliUU, contait:« this remark- Employees or servants may be dis-
lame and tardy apMogy for having pub --------- '^tboBers send out a cable that able proposal : , , hnuest in two ways : by taking prop-
lisbod the same. j T_ Avlward, Rector of St. L:' health is failing and that they “ Til.-most'efficacious manner ol solv- (,rty and by wasting time. t'or“un"

But It is not to be supposed that this potel..a cathedral, London, delivered an aIe talking ot his successor. Maybe ing t|„ question ol the priesthood m steal when they do not Rive a return n
i, the only instance of our contempor- } toreatiDg lecture iu St. Mary's 1U11, they are, but when I saw him three aceord,inco with the spirit °* *r®edo,.n. a quid pro quo. i-rmetimes po

1 "1 lor sensational stories on Friday evening, April 20, in aid of „ ago Sunday he was the person,- and J;l8tice which w, a d ammat a ieei to salve their conscience by s»y
ary 8 fondness lor the building fund ol St. Mary's church. fl..a,iun kuf go ,d health aud physical houes! In nebmen, would be to prohibit jng tbe$ do not get enough p»y
concerning the Catholic churu , U. was ;lu Appreciative audience that per|eetiim Bfle looked like a man, magistrates lrom enforcing the law their eervice. The proper way is tbe
oat regard to truth. greeted the ltev. Father, and, needless j,om the little white cap that was which renders it a punishable oflense to seek more pay elsewhere, bu

Our attention was called recently to aav, they wore more than delighted ptr<,hcd on the back of his head to tor lajn.i n to wear in the publie street, set yoursell up as a judge in jour , ^
. . the i{ay. K. P. Dados at his graphic description of some ol the tbe toes ol his embroidered slippers, the co-t imes of ecclesiastics or thosj case against the specific or i

aa article by the Rev. K. r. maU! pistoric points of interest which Tbere were 121 ot us at the reception, nUD8 „ld monks. When all persons conaitionH of your contract,
of Montreal, Which appeared it was his privilege to witness when he [rom au quarters of the globe, so that have I lie right to dress themselves up Stop the first little thing that yo
January number of that periodical, t, accompanied our beloved w0 migbt supposed to fairly repre- as priests according to their own are tetDpted to take dishonestly (()r girbi are more
under the title “A Frenchman's Con Biabopyon hi„ visit ad limina to onr fcpnt manUind. The 1‘ope stood head caprice», the prestige of the frock will yo„ will n()t become dirtiest. ^No ^ B teacber., influence -

,, -,hich contains slanders lloi„ Father the Pope. It was the and shoulders above nearly every man goon fall. , , | thief, or no drunkard be brought under the sway ol k”01®
fession, brazen- Rector's first trip to the old world, and there- lle i8 well over six feet in It will be seen that though at other : oEe0> Tbore 18 growth m eacli ca, • ethical culture, theosophy aud other no

th0 church quite a the impressions which be received from beight, broad ol shoulder, straight as times organs ot the Masonic body would The p9aimi6t prayed: called substitutes for the religion of
those which are referred to iu va8tne88 and majesty of the ocean m ’intantryman and handsome as they have people believe that the more y my heart to evil w,,rd8j” BUgar Christ. Instances are not taking

and of the many beauties of France, make them. He has a face and head of the clergy is mfertor to that of the .q gln „ Aa people w»°t P.1*1.8 8agb where literature positively unfit for im
Italv Ireland and England were well ,hat wouid make any man turn around members of the lodges, the Masonic coated so they cover ugly tilings J mature minds lias been brought to
described and thoroughly enjoyed. îo take a second look. If Pins should Review here admits that the priests pleaaant names, as, for instance, pe Qg peop|e'8 attention by injudicious

A splendid musical programme and drop -mto this hotel lobby to night and enjoy a high reputation for mora l y, quiHitie8, itkln teachers. . .
a short and well executed drama [ ter in flve minutes every man in wblch ia partly the secret of the infiu- No one ahould remain n a po»*t ..At night when those lnlinl8 ”h
completed the programme. No place would have looked at the en e t oy exercise. "here he cannot practice h.s religion gtud all day could attend ««me church

P . book There is not an attribute a man The Masonic Review dees nit stop at 0r in a place where faith and morals w6eTfe a revival or other religious ex-
DUTFK'q ought to have in which the Pope is the proposal that the people of all are endangered. Theso dai'B ‘J ercises are being held their tl®° “

THE WONDERS OF ST. PETER S. ought t ^ ^ ^ , could 8ee. classes should don the clerical garb so apring lrom the conduct of those < r being occapi,,d in paring over books.
-------  «. Intakes a big man to be Pope, for that the respect for the clergy may be whQm you work or from those with The My8tcm as inculcated by the Catholic

Apropos of the Rector S lecture on .„ had;i 000 people in the Vatican, lessened. It proceeds to make the fol- whomyou associate. The danger should ehurJ, wberehy Catholic parents are
the charms ol Italy, the following them hardworking clerks, and iowmg suggestion, which is simply be removed, as our first duty is to se be|d auswerable in confession aud some-
description of the wonders of bt '. Charcb 8Urely got one when it got diabolically perverse : God and to save our sonls. time8 refused absolution as regards
Peter's, written by F. J. Haskin for the „ I •• in [act, it would be a good thing if a good servant will eventually K tbo non attendance of their children at
Milwaukee Sentinel, will be of interest V • hia experience at the re peopie even now were paid to go about up higher." There W‘U_h® .®p' parochial scion's is ono upon_ which
to our readers : oention at the Vatican, Mr. Garland tbe streets disguised as priests, monks changes in the next world of posit 'p lants may well meditate.

St. Peter's not only dwarfs all the oeption nvm8 and commit acts which might OTaient here, unless all r -ally recog tu,Hman advised the indorsement
sm' ... „ interested other churches of Rome, but ranks as sam flrBt ,ace , had collected create scandal - such as toing about ^iz6 tbat We are the servants of God. q( the re8olation recently oflered by

It is enstomery with th tbe giant edifice of the woild. A r8 from every Catholic dignitary with women of low character in cafes .. Hcavn (oimicg each on other Vo depend, the inter Church l‘«delation that
in endeavoring to convert the h ranch (amou8 author likened the surprise oc a- J t00uld claim acquaintance with in and beer saloons. Even if anested ^ ma8ter „Mrv»n-f. or » friend.one day a week set aside by the pub- 
Canadiausto the various jarring sects, to aioned by the first view of Us tower g 1 c These I took to Msgr. th,y could bo easily ransomed and re naL'h aknL8a grows tbe strength hc 8Choi ls lor the religious training ol

,“ " „t the number of such conversions proportions to the feei ng ono wuu d tM» country , thQ Aroerican wa/ded for the great services they had Till one man ln their respective churches
represent the number oi.u £avVif he met a man forty feet tell, ^“ i'niiome, and as typical an.l I thu9 rendered in the cause of the pro- -Cleveland Un.veise. l'aPked the ministers to adopt
as marvelous, but as Figures and comparisons can only par g American as they conld poa pacation of free-thought. _________ . ------------------ roiolutiocs that wou d calt the atten-
success is marvelously small, they tla„y portray tbe real ™a8nl)“defib| have sent over there. Msgr. 1 lt seems that within the last few weeks rATHOLIC COUNTRIES; tim of Mayor Weaver and the Board
make the most of what few loose fishes thu colossus. It covers 8,x a®r®8'. ,t8 Kp^ledy 8Canned the credentials a number cf persons disguised as priests IN OTHER CATHOL <)( ,,;daoation to the matter. ^®a®^

h<v can catch in order to draw money main aisle is an eighth ot a mile !ong fmd then passed me on to the and nunshave been arrested for scandal detested than satan taken, but it was decided to devote
they can catch m r and its dome is at”®>ftb °‘a.”1'® secretary oi the Vatican. That official ou8 conduct in the streets of Paris and Juda» m , u argucd, satan tbo second Monda, in April to a dis-

tho pockets of 3ntarl®l ro7; If st. Peter'S were 1<>*d Uter h'nded me a card saying that the othor ,arge cities ; and on Mardi Gras h™8®d'rabved ma’, Jada8 had betrayed lCU9jion oI thi8 teple.
to aid in the converaion of 1 ship that sails the ocean could st would grant me an audience the severa! noted Anarchists, wear‘“B y At the present day he is

rsrÆ'S'sAsstar-sts4- shsrwiS» m«xxsss
■ „ «...... »»»•-'” ï;,î«vr.J; S. :%.“.X%b'.»TdrÆ.s

■“ 11 "" »... ;;«o. “n «.“-..rLrs-v'r ». ..".s t
within tbe enclosure of I he coffinna . ai out.8 This is a mistake, to pay small fines. Such facts as 1these 8t” tho „amc of Judas, so thit
In the lofty dome there IS a mosaic of tered out. ^ ^ ^ The geuerally remain unnotv-ed by he wished to name his child
St. Luke with a. Pen *“ hl8 hlem8 regulations which had been announced British press, although to«y fill th y the otber Sf, Juie he must call
From the groat height t P it is called for black clothing, white shirt columns of the 1 ansian papers a Thaddeus, The tradition that
of ordinary size, but In reality it 18 I “ dw bitot-0. The coat was to have at last lead to some terrible catas- him lh»ao ml„ ia
oightleet long- eaith were ex- skirts to it. Evening dress only had tr„phe. . preserved in the French " ix.ll do
pended ^n rearmg this »>Rhty^oathe- ^®“n(,thep'“Bea”ow® frocks, cutaways TALKS ON RELIGION. commonly "called ^ JudaTbcard.” rj® 0UI

U 18 "u & enter instant,, fee, | necked dresses, no h—ents^d ^ 5*^ M^a con-
;u.” "„rn„„rti„ns of everything, I ushered into tno auuieuuo .m.™, - at his death left his fortune ol ?ob,uuo mmun-,eate, “ spattez.zato (apos- t, aoted the Scriptures, and ap-
Ta theanltongstorythat Uwoven in about 150x50 feet, andcontaining 150 I „d hia Bne home to Ins "ervantwo tate_ having renounced one's baptism “ 1(J ^ theœ a8 authorities oa all

terv8 wool8 of ft appeal to the chairs. There were 123 in the party. faad been faithlnl and attentive for may be heard often on a Tuscan market |lccaBionBi aa other writers have done
the very ’ neither be re After we had been heated some little eigbteen years. day. “Unbaptize me if 1 do not speak their day—though they did this,
senses in a way that time a clergyman came in and signaled Nomatter how much some are opposed ^ trufch». an Italian peasant will say. ^ .. u a 8tro„g proof of their familiar-
“19iadi'ininn St Petir’s is the Vatican, us to rise, speaking in Italian t(i „erving others, most persons would Baw the other day," says the writer, ,t wilh them -but I mean that they 
»1,AÏJ the Pofc es and tho largest at the same time. We "ere h() willing to take up tbe task if such a ,,on tha wall of a country cottage, the ht an(1 Bp„ko and wrote the
the ho“®tb , , •' That thf, extra- scarcely up before the door—the same r,,ward were certain. Ihe prospect Joh|) Biptist of the Corpus Ghristi t|lo„ hta alld words and phrases of the 
pa'a®® ‘“ structure * is a worthy neigh- one through which we had entered ;ind assurance of reward tompor servic )OUSBiolli a curly headed boyMelding and that thoy did this constant-
ordinary 8^®chure may be real- I opened and in came another priest, fol- 1 and lighten burdens. Yet the good ® lamb with a silken string, hor cen- and habitually, as tho natural
^0a°f^7hnS statement that it con- lowed almost immediately by the Pope. |ord promi9es reward to all who labor tnriea .„ England, as still all over the J (j[ expre8sing themselves. They
t“ds f, 1 000 rooms ‘has thirty magnifl- The master of ceremonies, the first of the I jn that oordition of life and are world, Ht. John and his lamb and his did 1( too noi in theological or eodeg-
tains 11,(100 rooms, has hrand priests to arrive, directed us to kneel. t<> duty. We may recall His words ^ ^ worQ part Gf the furniture of all , ^atter_ but in l.istories, biogra-
Ch»Lhls1 twenty® courts,’ eight 89tate This we did just as the Pope arrived. .. Well done, good and ta''h('' 8e"a,'t ' men’s minds.” - Sacred Heart Review. ^ faroiliar letters, legal instruments
chapels, t y hundred smaller Halting to survey the audience, the i|i,caU9e thou hast been taithfnl over a ________ __________ and documents ml every description.
8ta,r rZes mnseums libraries and Pope walked to tbe beginning of the ffi„ thlng8 I will place thee over ---------------" ' v n,ean Maitland. Dark Ages, page .,07 )
ones, besides , receiving line, which was almost all maoy." ... . POPE PIUS X. And again: "To say nothing ol parts
archives. „„nnnt hfilD bnt around the room, and extending his prtde leads man to say : 1 will not ------- f th uiblo or of books whose place

Upon leaving onei c P h right hand, permitted his guests to kiss •• yet necessity and the nature of (X)BI)IALLy apiuioves American fkdi. i- i know of at least twenty
turn for a l».t look: UP'vard teethe «««« moTed on to the next things’compel most men to serve, since ATION „K catholic socet.es. ^aTrent «Mitions of the whole Latin
"hlndvW, ™1OTkocus his vigil. What a visitor, and so in due time the l’ope raan mn8t earn his bread by the sweat MemberB ,f the American federation ]iib|e intod in Germany alone before
the Vatican k p B vir. came to me. Being a non Catholic, 1 ()f hia brow. In ono way or in another I { CithoUo Societies will bo glau to LuthoP wa8 born. These had issued
big thing he repres t I H « m ^ perhap9 more observing than j „oarly every human being must be•«• L,n that a letter has just been re L “ Augsburg, Strasburg, Oolonge, 
tU?^.a,HPe world comes to sol him. He should have been. I particularly looked sftrTaDt. Great labor is created for f|0m our Holy I'at he, 1 ■ pc 1 Moat7, (t„0|, Basic (four), Nurom-
yet all the "orM®”11®8 ™ territory at the ring, about which columns have „ men and a heavy yoke is upon the . which llis Holiness cordl- • lld were dispersed through
18 r16uTonl a lolœ ln the louncUs of been published. It proved to be an childr6’ of Adam * * * trom11hn,t'” ally appr.ives the American Federation re|a)at| before Luther was
and without a vo rule8 two handred emerald, the size of the pupil of an eye thatsitteth upon a glorious throne unt^ q[ [-athoUc societies. In the let er, of born_„ (|)ark Ages, page 500 )
th a “rilltv five milUon subjects with snrrou. ded by diamonds, worn on the Mm that is humbled m earth and ashes. „htcb the tollowing is an extract, His • Bealde9j there had appeared in the 
and -of spiritual sover great finger ol the right hand. (Heel. xl. 1.) servitude Hoi me is i-ates that tho objects of the modorn iangmges 101 editions of the

‘Is vooygo away the bells of -The Pope was clad from crown to To serve God is to reign. b®rxit Fede.atiou of cementing the benzol wbo)o Bibltii before the version of
sl PeteFs Lgil to cling, and you a.,le in white. His hair, once gray, is nn evil and a disgrace "lad fraternal union among \h®>atfh0th® Luther camo out in 15.VI. Of these,
St. Peter s B Vesper» : i9 as white as driven snow and as soit mere bondage, but if it be “e®6/™ . |aity and the Catholic societies of the t were jn Italian, twonty^six In
realize that it is the hour o^v pe 'as”k quite thickly grown and well lor the love of God and for the love of » states ; tho fostering and pro- cw® » tw0 ln Spanish, six in Bohem- 
ted n.,t Inly rolls acrlf. the Ôombed’. 8 never sal a* more striking L„r neighbor and in submission to God . ^ , CathoUo interests and^w.nks slPvonio and thirty in

ive to ’say that Pins X. is the sort of Mly serve others and even "a8b®d and the encouragement of the spread o. gad Qaae
a man to* hand ont a jolly to help a icet of HiB apostlcS’ Servmo a Catholic literatnre, and the °"«“'a*'“ , . . , f the 8widest oases of

ye.—■■ -* “• £ s B "a sas —
“ As the Pope made his round he revolting employments and loan e thp hope thftt the Federation will grow our observation, says t a

stunned to converse with many. Those yoke light and the burden sweet, as for 8tr()nger day by day, thus demunstrat Oatholio. A Catholic K were
who had anything to say to him said it. instance St. Vincent de au • bf iog the adage that “ in union there s Protestant oy. that the mother

b; rr»- » À sa ssrsr
aav-ss as™ ssis £-«- pj»”; art? stssju
™ ««-«• • -tistivrffisiwiSsSft. s“4h,«.-wsssrssmjsbjsev.’fs.;Br^Afte'r the round had been made the I obedience to tho state. St. 1'eb®b*ay“n I societies and parishes that have joined ants. No, only ^hatu fcj® ,
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Mr. Daclos informs the

Ml

The ltev. 
sensation-loving readers of that journal 
a - a touching incident ” which oc- 
•arred” at the last October Communion 
Service in the La Croix French Preshy 
vrian church of Montreal ” of which
he is pastor. He tells of one "Mr------ ,
a member of the choir in the Cote des 
Niegts Roman Catholic charch and 
his wife ” who sat in one of the front 
-,ews as new converts to Presbyterian-

m
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If
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trem

GAVE THE BIBLE TO THE 
PEOPLE,

WHO

those wlio accuse theThere are 
Catholic church of having k«,pt tho 
Bible away from the people (during the 
"Dark” Ages, of course), and say that 
the Christian world is Indebted to 
Martin Luther for having made popu
lar familiarity with the Scriptures a 
possibility. What have we to say in 
answer ? We are content with refer- 

readers to tho following testi- 
historian, who knows and 

“The writings of the 
use the ex- 

I do

renounce 
have the testimony of

any large city to
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the census of Canada to show that the 
efforts of those who are endeavoring to 

French Canadians are 
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tion of Quebec in 1891 was 52,673, and 
.n 1901 was 57,952, the percentage of 
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The inciease of the Baptists, was 
1,02 per cent, and of the Methodists 
1,24 per cent., so that none of these 

kept pace either with the actual 
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T
sects
Increase of population, or

ir
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flics.
The

;o Catholic charch frequently re 
solves accessions from the sects, bnt it 
is not customary to make public boasts 
of them as do the sectaries.

But what we intend here is not so 
much to show the futility of the efforts 
nade to convert the French Canadians 
to Protestantism, as to expose the false 

told by the unnamed convert of

;ie

Iire

mie
w
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Hood
whom Rev. R. P. Daclos boasts.

This person in his profession of Pres

byterianism said
- I could not learn by myself about 

the Word of God for two important rea

•d.
ve
>ct

:of
»v

sons: ... T _“ 1. Because in the religion I then 
professed, it was forbidden to read the 
Holy Scriptures. The penalty was cx 
communication, that is to say, pnt ou 
of the church. . . . „

“2. 1 had not the means of being
taught the truths and commandments, 
which every Christian ought to know,

mthe

FK
Mr. .
icnt
0W8

tminer
Still
ave-

etc.
=It is but recently that we showed at 
length that the Catholics are not for
bidden either in Quebec or elsewhere, 
to read the Holy Scriptures, though the 
falsified Bibles issued by the Protestant 

missionaries are 
proved at considerable length that these 

Bibles are really falsified.
We shall here only quote the follow

ing words from the letter of Pope 
VI. which is to be found on the first 
page of our Catholic English Bibles to 
refute the statement of Rev. Mr.

.

The English Catholics’ Détermina 
tion.

Writing of the crisis which 
fronts the Catholics in England with 
respect to the proposed change in the 
Education law-a change which threat
ens the existence of the Catholic 
schools as such—the Catholic Times 
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thl church lasts forever. She is above 
political parties, and so are her chil
dren. They base their claims on 
motives far higher than any mere polit 
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Daclos’ convert, which, as we have to 8b®^agmaad ^thelr1 power to obtain in 
doubt, was prepared by Rev. Mr. tbQ loD„ ron and after whatever waiting 
Daclos himself. those thing» which they believe they
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r—WORTH 

KNOWING

might be, ud where he U PjontUnl he area la heaven, and the lost knowledge
is not always persuasive. Sometimes of It is hell. All truth leads towards It
he is not as conscientious as hla Catho- ^IdrTK'Vr and from It all good comes. Its faith-
lie sister, and lavishes his attentions fnl likeness is sanctity, and Its cartca
upon young women without the fold. /T W » ture is sin. It is the very root of un-
When he Is conscientious, he Is fre selfishness. It gives sap to whatever
quently lacking in pride and ambition, D__i. f-... Dnk!pç has real worth in it. Its flower is
and feels that he is not good enough for DCSl TOT DU-DlVS perfectness. This one gri at power In
the young lady who has received neatly human life works in human ways. It
all ol tie family accomplishments. In Nestlé’s Food Ls the nour flr8t dawn with the vision of a
this he is olten mistaken. She is proud inking, fattening, healthful beautiful face, or its first echo may
and independent, but she has sense cow’s milk It i- thrill its magnetic influence through
enough to recognize true manhood when part of rich œw s n 1 , t voi or lt8 electric
she finds it, whether it be in the garb always the same-winter an ! | fln>t ,orth from the
of the artisan or under the more polished summer—and can be obtained couch ol a hind deed or from the near-
esterior of the banker, clerk. Through the globe ne„ of a nob’o character. But, how
no fault of hers she is sometimes face to 1 “ , ’ .v . . . , ever simole its cause may seem, the
face with the proposition ol a ’ mixed Ready for baby by adding p(iwt.r oi^ovo, if It be tine, is sacred,
marriage or no marriage at all It water—no milk required. It may be borh of what is very human but
ma, be that no marriage would be the _ it lilts man or maiden towards what is
best solution of her d.fliiunity^but the || »| l F-- J divine. It liftsone above oneself. It tabes
tendril, of the human heart reach out MQQtlQ O L fl fj f 0 „ from out oi oneself. It makes one bet-^KMsrC» liOOlId $ rUUU
givers may legislate and preacher.may makes belles healthy FREE “ ‘°v®’forth to’Wes*.^Thire fore,’ HU
preach, and theologians may point out SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 th£c tru6 love ia - strong as death.”
the rough and narrow way that leads to meals) sent to mothers who Therefore it is that true love offers
perfection, bat the poet who “'n8“ ” will try iL with its love all the treasures of its
love will be listened to long afte “7 ll(e. Tnerelore it is that true love boles
preacher and teacher an B , the leemino. Miles Co., Lrwm. t - its love with a devotedness unto
been forgotten. And yot, by a strange Montreal. death. Therefore it is that love’s young
ar, ij mol y of tat,, love itself, the very MONT look, towards the symbol of
well spring and source of hnman happb ./ aicred constancy, the Plain Gold Ring. .
ness unless consecratedhylaithand ----------------------r„0 ideas are chiefly suggested by the
font ded upon religious motives, U ae l .. ( plain Gold rtice First, theaacredness
stiuctive of the very happiness which, though it brine back many a motive for # jhat isfcto say- chiistian mar
like some gilded Quivera, is ever to bo re rct, has still a strange sweetness in ’ , Second the faith-
found in a youth! ul land of hope and iu sadness, a strange balm {nl's hitter ,)( ,ove . thati, ,ay’ the hud
promises, but which, like the promised ness, lor it speaks to our heart of a • Christian marriage is rnbreakablv. 
land of old, is closed to those who I un«„lfl„hn»s that survives death : ol Christian marriage 1. rnnrea^a ^
wander in the desert. of life. It is the I Home 1 —the very word vibrates through ' uvmholikm
great mystery of life over again—of an the deep strong chords of character „„nt_d manv "nassaees
humanity made for God, striving in with the music < f a beloved melody, ,, Scrfnture each andPall of which I
vain to find happiness in those things with the tenderness of an innocent tc ai, , , nroved the indissolubility of the I
ahich do not rest upon God or upon a with the sacredness of an heroic prayer. tl™ J P kl“ said divorce '
supernatural basis, the vanity of vani For home is that charmed circle within marriage tie, the speaker
ties whicn pagan and bel .ever alike which live and love the nearest and the bi‘dll>g and lasted till d.a'h
have realized, the bitter wisdom which ceatest Inonda of earth. f (;d a d— I Home a::Æ; thebouse 

Our sy.teu^f^ls frequent,, «Sr= ^

onr^ gilds ^JTt'VntirT/'e^c^d ^nd ^orUr! wb^^deT meins ofdo

they are sometimes over educated. m0stic use and comfort. Home is not bp , merild ll0 .been oi
By this I mean that they are given merely that material dwelling place S'een depth of emerald^bo ^sdesno^
advantiges which are denied to their where one may chance to eat and sleep, 8»PP ’ Dlain 1)cep downbrothers. The daughters of bard- Lor is it only the roof-tree which a man simple. It is quite plain, weep n
working, honest par,mta are kept at can call hi, own. Home must be, ,n ^cr the dark and heavy 
schcol, whilst their brothers are learn- deed, some spot on earth, for this is ts the stones , d fl^rea on% and from
ing trad68 or Bpending their time at material count© p*rt. Ic. may ha P Irinka the draughts
tard labor helping to support the details of material surroundings, 1 ‘ «h which^f^ds the strength of the
family. The whole family is interested sights, its sounds, its trifling objects "l^.wh'C t
in seeing that the girls of the house cherished by childhood aud sacred to tree s gigantic stem a a g
hold receive as many of the accom- age. its characteristics of position or lovehne»,or their
plishments as possible. Music and structure to which endearing associa- or to.'r , ’ , , ,if_ flxedn€ss rf
painting and all those things which go tlons cling, its simple ornaments round worth o «oc a Ranching forth in
to give a linish to a young lady’s train- which tearful memories cluster, its moral princip e, - ". useful
ing are added, with the result that the thousand nothings, unnoticed by the *®'®”°®’f ”, ti „ flower " all this liv
daughter of the mechanic or the artisan stranger, that are pnc. lcstheirluoms 'ruit of fasci t g higher nature
by aud by considers herself a degree of love to your hear,. Bat home must ^”come «, r(KltH ,n
above her brother in the world and I mean much more. . i i j t/nTnthrr hv* the nl*iu
looks for her associates amongst those Homo must mem the hallowed rest human h : ,a laiD6 but it is precious,
whose hands are not besmeared with iog-place where lln8er thq l°1®,a the previous as purest grid. Gold is less
the sen t and grime of honest toll. Her are most saored on earth. It is the prec I a P m"re h<a„y than lead, 
brother must look for a wife amongst temple of heart affection. It is the strong than - , n metals, and
the girls of a humbler class. The sanctuary blessed by noblest human um yet gold '* “e e™' f
overeducated mechanic s daughter is helfishuess. It la the shrine consecrated mjghtl y rn . . fc t-tranee
t^ good for him. She aspires to a to highest human love "“r^der8 ^Unendous in " i. ene'rgeUcfnmaid and a brown stone Iront and a the bonds of blood and ties oi tender \ot stupe . comfort, helplul to
husband with immaculate linen. Marry ness which clasp into ore J®' a'ainst disemo-there
a workingman I Heaven forbid ! Asa timacy the hearts of those who, hand- tealt or potent a^lnst n. ^ ^
result thob ukor's clerk and the young in hand, journey heavenwards. Home isi n, th g hand cayn crasp hut
professional man arc in great demand, is the moral circle within whlch m.nds nothing a “■ G„,d ,3 the

*™ rs.’izr"'. “",1‘“, srr. r. «IMS' s„sr>ias. a ■£.«-s - - - - w-sk garis ls - rsr.'7..“ X sz
ï.:dwirr£;* ». kl-vt's
coming, and as a last resort th ry tarn same song of soul. ,^u®’h°?® !“ th^ “®*JÎ‘ * , mH m0uldedP into one
to the horny handed .ms of toil-but spot whUh.«.nil^ ®^ ^ “afle t|eil fine which yet with ceaseless constant
only as a last resort. love or D^uu Ul vinmA AnrffA tnrna towards one central point
sa^^SievSSsX^ SîLFbf6 ~ 5

priest who stands at the altar railing shelter, and v^1”® ? like tbr7,Ugh all its dailv line of toil or rest,
on Sundays and gazes upon the faces ll«sings fall, for there is no place thr gl J Its ^ pUin but
of those who approach the table of the home. , indeed nrecious trifles of simple helpfulness orLord understands well the place which Such is the ideal It may indwd proclous trines u ^ witb

—SS', H SüiM 5S tAr^ss s
en°.r.teebee'tin»,0inCa'clMa elTb, lie”’ okienred it ma, be In the dey ol lile'i I The hue ol the plain gold ring 

self 'lier innocence purity and struggle, or in the night ol lile s I on ell oniy fail when the hand which It clasped 
mdeul, modrev are acknowledged noss, it is often lit up in the evening LJ crnmbled to ashes and when the

is? üs is-.’sa evsr&stï z-^z-JLressr’sTJS srtsr sssrar»t£ ,,her so ltlis i lalous at the same time U pass that this ideal, in its truest and the heart ol the young man fluttered 
„ r ho m and strives to safeguard it holiest aspect, comes bolorethe thought ,„rth |rom his lips to become one with 

of her honor, and strives to »a ogu tho maIV of tbe maiden whoso heart lh., heart oi his bride, bo says to her :
by every . . p. ' h beo-ins to flutter torch from that parent .. with this ring I thee wed.” There-
L flimiuo^.r umd wiH b^n premHion I ueft. in ordor to seek for another and a I fur6 did each say to each: ‘‘ I take 
tithe (tenth ^of hor reliizious convie I dealer homo. It is always old, that I tbee k0 have and to hold, from this day 
lions at, d Ur her conformity to the old, old story ; jet it is always strange forw„d, for better for worse for richer 
highest type of Christian womanhood, in the freshness of its revelation - the for poorer, in sickness and in> teaUi 
This she must never bo permitted to story of ” love s y rung dream. till death do us part ; and thereto

love that is truk plight thee my troth.
I)j not misunderstand, do not mi* q \ you whom God’s holy, happy

sacrament of love has wedded into one 
life, making your loves no longer two,

mXuyf

FIVE-MIHUIE 8ERM0H8.
bocoud blindai »ft« Easier.

DEU) FI ITH.
by faith in yourThat Christ may dwull 

liearte. (ICphes. hi. 17 I

Holy Writ teaches ns in many places, 
my brethren, that God dwells iu onr 
hearts by charity, and here wo are 
taught that Ho dwells by laith also. Of 
courso, the meaning is tbe same-, her 
an elect soul to know Christ is to love) 
llim. And even fur a reprobate seal 
to know tho truth ol religion is that in
describable boon which makes a possible 
salvation capable oi becoming quickly 
real. How terrible the mislormne ol 
tbe Calvinist who believes that a bad 
life necessarily means absence of faith 1 
How consoling to know that onr sinful 
friends, if they have but the true faith, 
bave a seed ol eternal life which may 
yet spring up into a fruitful tree 1 

Yet it Is terrible to think oi bow some 
trifle with their faith. Brethren,

If you are going to buy
A MANURE SPREADER 1

It has ten different feeds—can be 
instantly while in motion to spread t: 
thirty load ■ per acre.

Larne, solid, steel axles fior 
Is cut under—turns very 

Steel wheels no rotting or drying out. I i „1 
8 faced tires with turned in flange to keep out

Any man of experience knows that a spreader ,|irt. mud. etc. Lightest and strong, -t
only works perfectly when the load U level. provided with traction lugs o 

The 1 11 C Spreader is the only spreader w;|| work perfectly on hard, frozen oi v
with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or ground. . .
cylinder which levels every load and any load Made in various sizes to suit all reqv.i

ATq machine within his reach is capable of 
[V doing so much for the farmer as the 
x ^ modern manure spreader.

then it must he a machine with features 
features of economy ami efficiency.

The 1. H. C Manure Spreader lias such feat-

flagging
Buiit and rear -1

Many a mat 
failure on th 
doomed by th 
him, that he 
play the game 
ever great, f 
ally change ti 

Bat, my yoi 
deals your ci

solution.

nrear win ’

of manure. , , „ monts.Any man knows that the apron operates bet- Tjje | jj C- spreader v 
ter when power is applied at both sides. fectly manure of all kinds wet. d

The I. H. C. spreader apron is driven at DotU Blrawy full of stalks, frozen, caked.
mrln^bindinv. friction and Uj»» 

strain, and consequently saves break- tr||)Uling broadcaKl, In drills, 
nd results in lighter dratt. commercial fertilizers, lime, ashe-One lever is better than many levers in ^‘""hulls. land plasters, etc.

0 Th»11/’ “h'c m.D«»d(' r U the only spreader Remember what we have told y.
widch !s controlled and operated entirely with J^^Kr " ” ‘P

tion or write nearest branch House

d!

sides from b 
This s I dre» not res

I but with yon
I II yo“
I ability
I take l_
I «ourself to <
I cards which,
! von. The g

training. up< 
lined to aeizt 
ties, »nd upo 
in the place

undue fine mat
tail,

havmen
look at tho end and judge ths begin
ning by it. The end ul wicked men is 
damnation, hopcloss and eternal. Now 
what is tho faith in bell Î Something 
that makoa the Christian's torment 
altogether peculiar. There tho name 
of Christian, now so noble, now entitl
ing its bearer to pardon for every sin 
if but breathed forth with au act of 
sorrow—there the name oi Christian 
will be a nickname. In one way he 
will have more laith then than now ; 
he will know more of revealed truth, 
have a clearer knowledge of heavenly 
things. But then tho Hand wounded 
by the nail, and which now is never 
out of reach, will be withdrawn dually 
and forever. Imagine the agony of a 
soul in hell, whom each article of faith 

tor ever to wail and weep 
“ It is all my

111 -it i t and < 
it. Yoisuccess.

one lever.
Call on the International Agent fo^in^orm^

CANADIAN BRANCHES, Calgary, London. Montreal, Ottawa. Iteglna, St. John, Toronto,

HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, l). S. A.
(INCORPORATED.)INTERNATIONAL

EVERY WISE MAN ou
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tacrifloe nec 
tionarousinj 
ment that 1
development
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Ko il z s the importance of ig a
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eati'factory investment lor his spare 
money. An endowment policy i :usur-

not only provides a ta’e and re-
mun3rative investment for small you, 

yourself »u( 
the most of 
sll tbe difl 
grand succt 
euce. Sticl 
to do somet 
tbe world, - 
ambi'-ion. 
dead-in-ear 
gious. Yoi 
dominates 
success of t 
iog to climl 
stimulate y 
have not d< 

There is 
ol individi 
the achievi 
magnetic 1 
attract the 
is very st 
whose asp

from
yearly, but at tbe same time furui>hee 
guaranteed protection for de pend vu ta.

The Compouni Investment Ki d w- 
m >i.t Policy issued by tho

Lwill cause
only this one sentence : 
own fault.’* tiret ren, you may com 
plain that this sort of preaching dees 
not provoke to much mirth, tiat there 

those who should know that for 
them this ought to bo a time of weeping 
and not of being merry—pertons who 
have faith in their Hearts, but not 
Cnrist. For see how men in Italy, 
holding fast to the truth with one 
hand, have with the other set up the 
abomination of desolation in the holy 
place. And see how, in France, 
who deem fcnemsolves insulted if called 
anything but Catholics, yet deliberate 
ly rob the children of the people of the 
bread of life by establishing paganism 
in the schools. And see how maty 
there are among us whose faith, instead 
of being a rule to live by, an irresist
ible attraction towards our Lord in a 
true grief for sin and stries union with 
him, sealed by frequent Communion, is 
but something handed down from lather 
to son, like name and color and race 
a traditional faith — and this proved 
by their vicious lives.

But happy are they in whose hearts 
faith has prepared a dwelling for onr 
Saviour. Our Lord is turely present 
within us if we are in the state of graco. 
Hear what He says : “ It any one love
Me, ho will keep My woid ; and my 
Father will love Him, and We will come 

m, and will make an abode with 
Him.” He comes, indeed, silently; Ho 
hushes the festive greetings of tho 
angels who escort Him ; lie hides the 
dazzling glory of His ascended triumph, 
for now it is faith and not sight. But 
there in the heart He none the lest 

Him. The 
He has 

breath is

I

NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Ils
it re

has many distinctive advantages. It 
provides a most desirable investment 
with unexcelled security.

men

! NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
-ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIK

President.
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:

_____ TO ANY ONE PERSON

OUR $10.50 WATCH, ONLY $3.65
person. V.’ roeitively only one ordor^S^od for an
first nm iiors^Tiaor-l- ni ”. l'>r tl'.n tj"U kii"W Huit IL y '
KÏS?.em.ttw^IV.V^o,mUln.na,

“Sample Watches” |-i , t<- : t • .tin tli.-1> \t mu. • .
wonderful cut m price, «.y: ^ell sud ! ,
G)en ™nè*Arnerlcàn Mov ment ^i’JSSTSfUBMKÏ 
Tfmcd, Tested and Reffulatod, Stem-wind and Stem-FCt,
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„ ___________T. •T!SV':T;-,.i... ?‘mpl”,wa,c
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w
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live withdwells. We
Christian feels H is prehence. 
an interior life whose very

lie is stamped withthat presence, 
onr Lord’s character. Such a soul is 
truly and literally called faithful . 
faith fall A nd once you are intimately 
acquainted with him yon perceive in 
his ways and actions that our Lord 
lives with him. Better yet, he per
ceives it himself. How different lie is 
from rm whose knowledge of religion 
is more persuasion of tho mind and 
empty talk I With tho true Christian 
knowledge is^itowor. To know tho true 
faith is for him to know how to live ; 
better yet, to know how to suffer, how 
to wait, how to love, how to die.

Brethren, this congregation is divid
ed into two parts—those who are to ho 
saved ar.d those who are not. Those 
of you who are to be saved are those in 

hearts Jesus Christ actually

i

I
an und for some one

GROW MUSHROOMS IN SPARE TIME
ear round, 

ial spawn.
ngusV

!but one. O, hold to yo ir pi ghted 
t oth, in mois absolute honor, in must ip<- 
high reverenee, in abounding patience, 
in enduring generosity, in most gentle 
s’ mpathy, in most loud affection, 83 
that, wuether fortune sin.le or frown, 
whether riches be heaped around you or ’ | AL
you be left in poverty's rugged road 
and sterile soil, whether the young 
quick Mood beat sturdily in your veins, 
or you sink and shiver iu the grasp of 
disease or under tbe stroke of accident, 
even when the hearty ot her maiden
hood shall have faded away from the 
brow ( f the bi ide, even when the once 
stalwai t frame of the bridegioom is 
crtppWd and bent, evon when old age 
with its ills and its failings shall have
come upon you, there may remain iu CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON.
you- hearts, with a brightness of sun 
and a warmth of su orner, tho early 
romance of the days of your sweetheart 
irg, the freshness ot tbe fervor, tho 
laitblnlm s. of live n young dream, tho 
beloved lemon ot the plain gold rii g.

grew them ,°,“dAnyon 
. Imme Undei

your crop. Fo 
Go. Tecumseh. "Ca^r

Pearl
Rosaries

whoso
dwells by faith. Those who are to be 
lost arc those whose faith means that 
Chi 1st has a claim agaimt them, pay- 
ment of which they will postpone till 
it is too late.

Thirteen inches i.i length.

25 Cents
can

THE UUGHT-TO BE S.

The London Mntnal Fi i
ISSIMCB CO. Of CiNlfii

the world over 
its tribute of respect.

(Written for The Cn holtv Standard and 
T nu n ry 11,-v .1 T llnohe. author of I he 
Obligation nf Hearing M ’’ !.J uJlhfUu»rt -lupu ' "Month of St. Joeiph, Hiliir 
Hid I'nbcllef.” tic >

NO CHANCE TO TALK HACK.
1 have sometimes felt that the Oatho 

lie young woman is hardly over given a 
Chance to talk back. She is the recip 
iont cf a great deal of wholesome ad 
vice, and is made to loel in many ways 
that her chief duty is to listen and 
learn She herself is seldom consulted 
when theories concerning her welfare 
are propounded, and she must naturally 
resent tho attitude of those who have 
nothing but advice to give. She cannot 
help fooling that she has a destiny to 
work out in the world, and that she is 
handicapped by tho bare fact that the 
working out of that destiny is largely 
dt pendent upon the whims and fancies 
of the male persuasion. She has to be 
sought after rather than to seek. She 
cannot think of being married until she 
is asked. It ia not permitted to her 
even to make the first advances along 
sentimental lines, for fear of shocking 
the sensibilities of the super! >r 
ture who is to I» hor liege lord and 
future master. She is expected to be 
demure and coy, and retiring and bash 
iul, and meek and modest and all that, 
but if she be passed by in tho matri
monial scramble she finds herself desig 
nated with tbe opprobrious epithet of 
•« 0ia maid,” and all because she is not 
supposed to have any rights save these 
which come to her through tho grace 
and favor of the oppjsite sex. She is 
expected to marry a Catholic young 
man, of course, and she would much pre
fer to do so, “ all things else being 
equal.”

TOnONArO°ON TARI! 

FULL GOVKRNMKNT UKPOSIl
Izwhos Paid Since Organization, ” Î
Business In Force, - , tAtiRote, • . . • • l

Bon. John r>=ns BBO.GILUXS ^

H, W addinoton, fleo. and Managing Ulrtcti

| llnapet i»'

Frequently we hear go ul, p out 
peo j'e t xpress tu*-prise that their pray- 
♦-r.s have b >rn j no huit. Sometimes 

intimate that the r faith in

R9TARI.1HHKD
185»

tin y even
ti e eflicaoy of prayer is faltering, 
barely, however, does it occur to them 
that they have not prayed at all, or 
th<tc the things for which they Lave 
pray©-’ would bo detrimental to their 
et< rual salvation if granted.

628.6il ii
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THE LESSON OF THE PLAIN GOLD
nothing good, nothing noble, nothing 

Under the general title “ Home ” beautiful in human life that has not its 
Uov. Robert Kane, 3. J., one of the caricature. There is nothing lovably 
most eloquent pulpit orators in Ireland, I that is not exposed to the sneer ot the 
preached a series of Lenten lectures I conceited cynic, or to the laughter of 
in St. Francis Xavier’s Church, Dublin, the vulgar fool. What is most sacred 
Tho first lecture of the series had as iu its majesty may, by a cunning put- 
sub title “ The Plain Gold Ring, ” and foon, bo made to look grotesque. \\ hat 
the manner in which the subject was is most exquisito in its simplicity may 
treated made a deep impression. The appear contemptible iu the eyes of a 
speaker took for his text the words, stupid student. Thus even love has 
“ What God hath joined together let been warped into moaning either what 
no man put asunder.” inhuman idiocy is most silly, or what

Following are some striking passages in human brutishuess is most foul. Ul 
from the discourse: such meanings l do not speak. I do

Homo 1—what gentle memories of not speak of love that is false. 1 speak 
that word awakens of love that is true.

L. liKITCH. I> WkIHMII.LKR. 
Srtoti. John Kit.t kr
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dear, dead days
within our minds ! What full, deep 
meanings that word conveys of a spot | —7-

I okco und Lip Mils
breathed through that word of a sym- * , .
pathy that never fails and of a friend dto “owdwr a' "«gotable 
ship that never forgetsl In time of j 'y mcttiolnn, and only rtquiroH touching the 
tho word is like an old song, learned in ton™L^v'ii^.^h^ewîlî'îom .akin, 

KOT ALWAYS HER FAULT. days of childhood that still ever echoes h|a rel'efly for the liquor habit. Is a wfe and
It is this last clause of the contract, in onr ear with the lullaby of onr earl - 

however which is tho source of tnuîh est love. In time of trouble or of trial, ,ol?t.inty of cure.
The desirable Catholic the word, evon though it recall many I Addrrea or ooneult Dr. MoT&*gart 75 Yonge 
is not so plentiful as he » memory of disappointment, even I street). Torootr.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

Of IThere is a word that is the very name
Gc
ma
Gc
bo
ev
be
re
a

H_ E- ST. OEOBÛ ®
London, Canada

difficulty, 
young man

Good Looks
arc characteristic of the TRULY GOOD, even though in 
form and feature one might border somewhat on the homely.

Church’s Cold Water
ALABSSTINE

on the walls of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks IN HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that 
can be used.

ALABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 
Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 
paste, gives a room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air 
with disease germs. Save money in decorations and doctors’ 
bills by using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.

Alabastine is for sale by Hardware and Paiut Dealers everywhere. 
Never sold in bulk. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.
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^TS^WITH TOBNG MEN. SURPRISEINDIAN PRIEST. v .god on the part of the offender to repair,
hand that he took up SpuUh. He our friend. He ha. wo^»" £ ~ ,, possible, the consequences ot Albert Negah.nqnet of Okla-
became engrossed In the atud, of lan- sense 1*® a®"mter IninrieL ‘and too the wrong done. Make the confessor a Territory wiw tho rolohrant of 
guage» as au occupation for his leisure, too busy to remembe j * liable to db close the confidences re .h,. solemn lliizh Mass on Sunday, the
He found It extremely enjoyable and Indo ent t hBar mhllw. r6. poaod in him and you put an end to toe AnnüncUtlon of the
profitable. Every language learned lie is f»tl«mt, lorbea Iif |fc coufe98|mi. The strength of the cun .. . Vi in MarT] at Saints Philip
was an open door to advanced studies, signed on phi osop P . .noTjtable, fosslonal consists in no small measure |amc.»' Church, Baltimore. He
In a few years be was reading German, submits to pain because it l.mov.tatue, ^ ^ aUaolate conviction shared by assisted bv Itev John K. Wade and
French, Spanish, and Italian fluently to bereavement b 0aa8o jt his all who frequent it that there will be Hugh ,1. Monaghan as deacon and
and with keen e> j >5ment. In the able, and to diath because nQ dUci,HUre> a„d that their secret, ’• * * resne tively.
meantime his business advancement destiny. ..Ifd ^(“^dkclpUncd intellect howt ver appaling, is sacred -as secure Katber Ncgahanqnet (tho English
had been rapid. His studies had not of any kl°d-° the blundering dis as if buried in mid ocean. (or which is “ scattered clouds ") has
only given him an education but had preserves him fr t loss’ odu The obi galion to secrecy of the Lath |K* „ attending the course of lectures
also helped him to advance in practical c°urt®«y ü Uko blunt weapons, olio confessor has been well set forth in nR tho last year of the Apostolic
affairs b, cleaning, sharpening, and in lead of cutting cfean! the pres-at controversy by the Bov. (joua., Washington, D. C
training his mind. tear ana nacx ins arBument, Sidney Smythe. He says . and is said to he the only lull blooded

A clear understanding of the posai and mistake tin1 poi t hmiscon " Priests of the Catholic church can 0athl lic ra-„,cd to the priest-
bilitics which live in spare timo is a waste their "tre®B , ,’eave the not, with clear conscience, break the hlHld t|,i„ country. He is a member
prominent quality of the men who does ceive th®"Fa<L vetoed than they find seal of the confessional whether in the f f|)(> ,arooag Pottowatamie tribe of
things. He wastes no time in dream question mor® l®7® wrong fn his witness box or elsewhere, and whether |ndlltlH ;uld oomes of a fine family, 
ing of what he would do if ho could go it. He may be right cleiir hReaded to they be asked to tell what they have j(d ^ ,|(lru „„ tho i*„ttowautamie
to college or travel or have command opinion, but he l Bi'de a„ he [s learnt in the confessional itself, or rrHerTation> nBar St. Mary's, Ivan ,
of long periods of uninterrupted time, be UDjust. He ‘ b Pia deei||iTe wbat they have learnt previously or ab( ut twonty.e|Kht years ago, and in
Ho is not guilty of evading the posai- forcible, and as brie a « oand subsequently but with a view to it or a®c ^ takeu with the tribe to
billties of his taroer by shielding him Nowhere shall we R throws as a consequence of it. in short, it is Oklahoma Territory. His early train-
self behind adverse conditions. consideration, indulgance^ ts; the eonf. snr's duty to keep himself al linior the Benedictine Fathers

Thousands in our country have be- himself into the minds of his^pp^ ^ together < n the safe side, and divulge gtRthe Sacred Heart Abbey, on 
come highly cultivated men by utiliz- he acc°huntJ „ hn^ian reason as nothing which could by any chance en trlbft, r„aevvatioi in Oklahoma,
ing odds and ends of time. They have knows the weakn . ™ince audits able a clever questioner to infer wha. briujant mind K,j„ gave him a leading
opened wider the do >r of opportunity, well as^ its str.ngth, it P . had been said in the confessional. This . am(ing bis classmates while pre
broadened their outlook on life, and limits. in the following lit- is his duty and it is our consolation to ing him elf for the priesthood. His
entered new worlds of science, litera- One of the boys exchange8 has know th-t it would bo indeed dilhoult p)UrH0 in theology was made at the
ture and art,—worlds which are barred tie story, pr n e . f a ’gen to disc or instances where a Catholic |>ropa£,anda in Rome, and on return to
to thv ignorant. j t the pnncpal characteristic ot a gen ‘ t bad falltid ln his duty. Of the ih7,pB^a”ntr,, being desirous of doing -------

Wisdom will nnt open her doors to tleman : . h , in which cases cited in the various law reports efliciont work among Ins own
those wh > are not willing to pay the 1 he principal o day jn two 1 .1} — the two already referred . h ■ determined to avail himsell
price of admission. She will not wll boys were prepar^ for colleg J to na„, .ly, the the Dunboyne case and P ph ' trainillg afforded him at the
her jewels for money, but will give received a m®99a^™Vqae»ting him R. V. 11-, - was a Catholic priest put °A‘p« „,,c Mi8,i„n House, 
them to every poor boy who yearns ing in the ’ bo wished to to the test, and in both they re p'othcr Albert, as he is familiarly
and works for her -Success. to call at k'®». a8Arrived at the spectfult. and without any blustering, ia held in high este, m by his

, Selfishness the Roe. of Vnh.nnt-... have '‘‘““‘."ver stoted "at he had in refused • ■ speak and submitted to an I peoplc;
Whatever you do in life, make any ,n bU sermon at high Mass on a o®ce, t J , hlp entitling a boy imprison, eut for contempt. In both 

Jrifloe necessary to keep in an arnbi- rccent Sunday, Rev. George J. Vahey. bis rift a •®h°‘“e P,ae in a certain it is pie.vint to acknowledge a pretext 
”,vo.arousing atmosphere, an environ- tor „f q.. Columbkill s church, to a he wished to bestow for releasing them was quickly dis
tl nf that will stimulate you to sell Cleveland, cave a forcible and praoti* college, . . . u80d. covered, and it may be that they torso
development!*1 Keep close to people ^ItZà on ‘Matrimony" After it -b-re.' I have saw that’ ,t would be so
d understand you, who believe in ivinK iOVe as the only basis tor a Tbe™™** decide which boy “ Still, if the penalty had been that of

who will help you to discover happy marriage, Father Vahey went eon luded to > deserves it ’ life-long imprisonment or death, they
IZZt a»d encoSrage you to make ^P”a“" °' .fThattsa had qutsTon" replied would have been bound in conscience to

most of yourself. This may make -what is the trouble with married Th V. thonebtfully. “ Two of face it, and we may confidently trust,
ln the difference to you between a u( , Why are so many marriages the teacher, g Ï Henry would have done so. Such cases are
grand sucoe»» and a mediocre exist ? yTse foundation of all .rouble mycourse of on record, and though 1 «ergot where
s a Stick to those who are trying ig selfishness. It seems a strange reason, Strong, wd P fai Both to find t there was one during the
to do something and to be somebody in *““ it u the funisment.l reason. The study » J Ini neither last century of a Polish priest whose
*he world, — people of high aims, iofty ^al tbat la addicted to dr nk is * J obtain it without assistance, housekeeper was found murdered. The
ambition. Keep close to those who are ae|ttlh man. He knows his wife s heart m ab Nearly equal that I cannot murderer, to draw off the scent fr
J a In earnest. Ambition is conta ia breaking. He has taken her from a They arc so nearly q h lar/. himself, had gone at once to the priest,

you will catch the spirit that . family. she has male a sacrifice to toll whichIs t d ,rtmont and in a had contest ion told him of his
dominates in your environment. The marry him and he has promised to '“T® “ One b iy does not more scrupulously crime— n his depai ture, t

I .ucoehs ol those about you who are try_ bor g%ea to death. There ore he should Onebxy d^a no ^ tfae b,ud bim traces which would direct
nlimb upward will encourage and reaaon -[( | love my wife I will do observe all ru suspicion against the priest. The lat

Emulate yon to struggle harder if you nothiDg to make her shed tears or bring ot ^ sMd the lawyer, “ if at the ter was tccordlngly convicted and sen
,l nn, doue quite so well yourself. sorrow to her heart. , * - bor, has not got into exile in Siberia, whence he only

aTbere is a great power in a battery ..Somemen are ‘groujhy.' The Czar en o tb$ , tbor aend them to me, returned many years later, the mur 
„1 individuals Who are struggling for , Ruaaia ia nothing in comparison to Jiidecide" derer on his deathbed having publicly
?L achievement of high aims, a great of theto men. They come home and I ”“ J®clde‘ b cloaiDg examina- acknowledged his own guilt,
luetic fo“ce which will help you to “d doB.t aay a „o,d They are cross As X ^vs stolkl eqnvl in attain *• The Catholic priesthood «ill have 

♦ rtant the object of your anbition. It 8Unen eat their supper in silence and Th#.v^were directed to call at I the respect, it not the sympathy,
attverv stimulating to be with people d tbe papor. Something is wrong ments. I hey information be most Englishmen for its fidelity to this
L8h,ey»sn rations run parallel with ^ 1 “hem Sometime, they go the la”J®ra“mt=ee’2^,-1 the visit, conception of duty. But are there not
vïür own If you lack energy, if you 0nt alone to the theater for they a™ 87ntolÏÏgMth well bred boys they it will be askei, exceptional nm^in
J nstnrallv lazy, indolent, or inclined ,fl h lf they want to go to the Two , ’. r waa beginning which be must feel that be really ought
are ° ft easy ÏOU will he urged for- “eVthey should take their wives a“med, “d the 1<iwyer wt“ » « k* betr y the secret, of the penitent

“the estant prodding of the ^Uilies. . on'5tatwLn them. Just then culprit V Ought he not when by so do
ambitious.—Success . Let me advise you, young people, to a de®“ „netted and an elderly lady ing he could save an innocent perso

“ “ nnt „t a lint. marrv Young. Don't wait till yon are the door o(»nea, ana ^ sbe {rom an llnjust conviction and pumsh-
There is nothing easier and there- old- yn you do you will regret i6‘ of P““!! L0^,n aa being of unsettled ment? No, not even then. The secret

nro there is nothing commoner than Marry a good Catholic wife who can geage<i Gf the idea that she of the confessional, according to the
Letting fnto a rut To do so is a , cook and do housework. G'rl9 ,a"Vdenrived o? a large fortune doctrine of the Catholic church, ,s en_
fn vetoal tendency which can only be X can paint fancy work or dUhes ^ch was lu ly hers. As a eonse joined by a divine law Irom wbieh
overcome by an intelligent and de- bQt who can’t wath ar® . °rn!,®Snt": Tnlnoeshe was in the habit of visiting neither judge, nor king, nor l ope bas

mined resistance. A rut is the j care not whether the girl be rich or qu carrving in her hands power to dispense ; and hence fo
•ruove of a habit, and a habit is a Jf> A twist of the hand may make la«^®. 9 1 f .,apora which she wished I confessor to dispense himself from »

LritsTaCC °'htorneed?1 fo ^peal to

^'rTrianywCuedruTcdnbyah“wt to y°oufwito you ranker Don't ceWed «ItbMJP®^‘„g ^ tbQ lawyer ™co,',ti,ms, could”^ would tb®

•Æ r i ."sSTwiit?
day and6 year after year until he is m0Iley if you are married than if you J®atu“aPel tbe chair she selected was the innocent from the priest htety
-unstrained sometimes to his loss, remain single, hrokm and had been set aside as use to aid them in this manner,
frequently to his gain, generally to ..Married life is the happiest life. t>rokenJ,a”<1 lt waa that she fell in a othe- hand, the present abso ute in
itis4di,gusyt, to nake a new departure Under9tand, everyone has faults an Lather Awkward manner, scattering her violvbility of this seal does tend

SLK.K4ssrrs»$ area.vssnsun. g-r:-sarsràsra&t 

ssrus**“«“■“m.‘>" a£.îrsJSâ arvssnr.safsa»r,
•noritH to a path with which he is not Tnen ^heQ y0u die you can loo , h Henry Strong sprang to the ea8t suspicion on the innocent. *

tinted and yet he will not im- and Hay . «I have brought up my laugh. Henry ^ ^ to her feet. ca8e the confessor’s duty is to tell him
robably find that this path leads to children according to the Pr®^p be Then carefully gathering up her that he has no chance of divine ^

-.he success which he had previously tbe church,’ and look forward be politely handed them to her. UDleas he will effectually undo thi
missed. , reunited after death. F profuse and rambling thanks j 1Btice to another.” .. .1

What we all need to do is ta keep -------------- -- ------------- -— 8ervedPonly to increase Charles' amuse- There have been martyrs to th
and| nnuo ANn fTDTS m,nt of the confessional. But the days haveOUR BOYS A>D ulbLS. m A*-er the lady had told her customary happily gone by when priests in oiv^

storv to which the lawyer listened with iz,.d communities, are riquired to a ? 
every’ appearance of attention, he ot thinga confined in the secrecy ol the 
Lacortodher to the door, and she de confessional. The social value ott'1'9 
nartei. Then he returned to the boys, trjbunal is greater than most me 
Lnd, after expressing pleasure at hav able to realize. There 1» no more P 
ing formed their acquaintance, dis tent factor making for the mora P 
misled them. The next day the lifting of the race than this same tri 
teacher was informed of the occurrence, bunai. Every bio* aimed at it is a

nd told that the scholarship wculd be j N aimed at aocfety itself.________
given to Henry Strong, with there j — WÔmah’s Spring Suits $4.50

"No one so well deserves to be fitted MADE TO^OHOEfi. S.firjoJifi.OO.^^u,

îie ‘JETtaLtt uTdaW,* the
humblest and the lowliest. I
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hard /
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The Man Saore..- 

words of Francis Parkmin, 
near the true preCertain

the historian, get
,C"ihe« H a'u°uTv“ Lsl law of growth 

, iLvpment. The man who knows 
»®d iqJ'nnd®rstant» his own powers and 

Btode" forms purposes in accord 
*^h them and pursue, these purposes 
” aîlvU the man of success."
“te, Ly,«ord judgment. Without it 

*n i--?fon persistence and un 
^’«ill aval, nothing. 

Huimrlor Bnergjr.
ManI a man has tried to justify his 

the Kr^und that he f»llur0, Z iSo cards which Fate dealt 
dK°rethatyhe must pick them up and 
h ' ,ÏLe and that no effort, how 
L«r great, on his part, could materl-

all^Cthm,geyoungrTrtènd. the Fate that
deals'your cards is in 'he main jour
d inHon The result of the game 
°Wn “It rest with Fate or Destiny. 
taTwith you You will take the trick 
u vou have the superior energy, 
hilltv and determination requisite to

9b‘‘ d You have tho p>wer within 
Uk if to change the value of the 
^ards^wbich, you say, Kate has dealt 
.eu The game depends upon you, 
training, upon the way you are discip 
r d to seize and use your opportun! 

I ‘“ef and upon your ability to put grit 
place of superior advantages.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Loading Undertakers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—Houhc, 37'.1 i Factory, MJ.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM*** 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Throat Coughs
The

who A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system .*. .*•

Phone 5803

RICAN 13. A. STEWARD
Suoceeaor to John T. Stoophimson

Fanerai l>lreelor and Knibalmer
Chargea moderate. Open day and 
night. KoBtdenoe on premlnee.

104 Duudaa St. ’Phone 459
G ko. K. Logan, Aaab. Manager.

1 mIMPANy
ivantage.s. It 

>le inventaient liScott's Emulsion •-

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSLIFE is just such a remedy. 

It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given 
strength and vigor

M,
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

; MMDNT. The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
ILAIKIF,.

Prebidout.
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
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POWER AMI PIMPIN6The Arnott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of J 
stammering. It treats the CAUSI'j, , 

not merely the HABIT, and in- 
natural speech. Pamphlet, |
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mind and to preserve

deliberately develop the

Kru,u,ïsr«'ï1 "iFsilz ~

selves eut of harmony w.ih .» » up to Card.ualjewma ^
round,ugs Almost eve,^ ^ & «®"ni to a'ttter which defines a

s’LegulTrly repeated tonds to become | gentleman and describes »Qg®nlus
u.0rc0h8anica . and this ia a resnit very

T.8pecyaUy as *® adTano° in life,dl? attempt to give a 
wo need to be on our guard against word gentleman.

an open 
cultivate or 41®'*

i ■
Im

ries ii

md. IPv “ To the Editor of the ‘ Sun. ’
I believe, did not 
* definition ’ of the 

but he gives us a
i^tThat disposition of the I descripliion of a gentleman, and^he
____i„rs it impervious, or does it with a master s ka • to

. to tbe influence almost a definition ^„itea ,he 
Most people are I

litnts
LONDON

1

SEND ONLY $1,00
:..«ISpIpM

rigidity, against mat uia^'"9—;------mfnd which renders it impervious,

neariy impervious. £ I mïïïÛiS Cardinal writes, 'he
to cd;; ”lp m°Theyhlecon “ Ts botoreflued and

operatio^-'^eV'beco;co^wwiîî

Mau.nx the «""< •« L'l9“" . °pi“°0' suspicion, or gloom, or re
The moment a young man ceases to «traint^ P t coneern being to

think of his lack of opportunities, re- Uentment, :gfc hU ea80 and at home.
solutely looka his conditions m the makee ^^y Qn a„ hig company.
tace, and resolves to change . .g tender towards the bashful,
lays the corner stone of a a0'ld centle toward the distant and merciful
Even if he must go slow, he will go far. gent e . d He ean recollect
Huch a young man,, thirty y®ars ago^ sneaking; he guards

srtirÆv s. ssr ‘
Luds of time might bo made oi untold ,aTor9 while
value. By putting them together ho Jems to be receiving
managed to pick out of them a fine | does them, ana Ha neTer
education. To utilize these precious 
hours and make them as valua I P never
a-ï lomwl » JA aero retort ; h.i nn e.r,

2r,'5;,-S tss...hand that he could turn every q I and interprets everything

know best. He is never mean or ,Uf
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JUSTICE.
The confessional and the witness hex

srrftVâMCS
savs the Catholic Transcript. The 
question was raised, apropos oi the re
fusal of an Anglican minister to dis
close the confession of a woman charged 
With theft. On examination the clergy
man Stood pat" and was sentenced to 

days' imprisonment for contempt
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m \;
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THING FOR 
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seven
°‘ rcommonleaiths

irrffig a&J»
and Wisconsin, prescribes that no 
minister of religion, or priait of :ftny der 
nomination whatever shall be allowed 
to disclose any confession made to him 
in his professional character, in the 

of the discipline enjoined by the 
and practices of said denomina-

s,
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S!'ED
be 3SEMORIAL AND 

DECORATIVE fine | does them, and seems
when he is conferring.

of hi ms- lf except when com- 
defends himself by a 
______- for slander or

gosslpT is ’scrupulous rot to impnte 
gossip , wbo interfere with

j for the 
little In his

disputes; never takes unfair advantage;
mistakes personalities or sharp 

insinuates 
From

Jll -
IBcourse 

rules
ti°H has been urged that such exemp- I 
tion will work to the prejudice of just 
ice But nothing can be wider of the 
maik The fact that a confessor is 
privy to the guilt of a penitent adds 
nothing to the evil done. ^ «°“ld *® 
barbarous and inhuman to deprive an 
offender of the consolation and counsel 
to be found In confession. Moreover, | 
the chief reason for making a confession 
at all Is the hope ot gaining pardon; and 
this cannot be had without a readiness, [
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APRIL 28, 1806,
the catholic RECORD.

STRONG CHARACTER.e
the how andthey actually take It, but 1» alio one of 

the belt preiervativei against the 
future acquisition of the drink habit 
The cadet total abstinence societies 
constitute the best possible means of 
lessening the number if adult inebri
ates. The editor of American Medi
cine has even suggested that parents 
may very well add their personal ellorts 
in this matter so as to assure youthful 
abstinence. He says: 
while we learn of some boy who has 
been promised a certain sum on his 
twenty first or twenty-filth birthday, or 
even yearly — tbe sold condition being 
abstfner ce from alcohol. The average 
boy will work for such a prize as a 
matter of course, and it will tide him 

the period in which alcohol does 
If ic. is really true

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADAPROFANITY. There are those who think that a con
sistent Chrletisn cannot be a man of 
strong character. In opposition to 

“Fruit-a-tivcs” are tne parts ,hoir view, we shall merely quote the
r .1 r •«. Zlr, vnn rrnn-1 beautiful description of Christ’s dignity,

of tile frmt that do J OU good. oourage> bttorg manliness andunweary-

Annles Orailtrcs, Figs and ing goodness given by Dean Church inAppiL., O > b , . his book, “ Human Life and Its Con-
Prunes are pressed—the juices ditl(,n8-. “in Him, in His way of work.

. 1 f ,1.- tri11 n-li ing, all is complete, balanced, har-
scparated from the tougn, m^ni(,aa> theto i8 nothing missing ;

woodv fibre—and concentra- them is nothing otergrown or dispro-
, V, , 1 .1 • • porlijrate. There is tenderners and

ted. Then—(and tills tne aymi,athy; there is terrible judgment
. , r “ o ti.rAc”'!___ which appals and crushes. There l«,

secret of 1 ruit-a-tives ) in itr place, the fearless rough word of
more atom of bitter prin- righteous wrath; in its plaie, too, there

is the gentle, sparing, pitying word of 
lorgivenesN and comfort. . . . He

idle, but He is never busy. Ho 
is ever at work, but never billing, 

hurried, always in public, yet 
do we

WHY OF IT. 0A patrolmsn fined forty dollars for 
profanity while on duty In St. Louis, 
and a recent article in the New 
Herald, from the pen of George Wright 
of Halifax, Nova Scotia, wherein he 
deplores the prevalency of profanity 
on the stage, particularly In ‘he p ay 
“The Girl from the Golden West, 
brings our thoughts to this theme.

Profanity is not an accomplishment, 
although Ignorance has so often grinned 
at It that some believe they do not 
measure up to man s height until they 
haviiie .rued how to pollute their speech. 
A gentleman is never profane, for a 
gentleman will not disre.pcct the 
rights of others by abusing tleir 
and shocking their sensibilities, 
said of Ulysses S. Grant that when he 
was in the field one of his staff (Ulcers 
approached him to quote a volley of 

half-drunken and wholly P(,"/ane„! 
guago used by a soldier. The officer 
prefaced his intention with the re
mark, “Are there any ladies around I
“No ” «aid General Grant but there 
are ’gentlemen. " Needless to say. 
the story was like Macbeth'. “Amen 
-it stack in the threat of the would-be 

entertainer.
Profanity haw proven 

nuisance. It acts as 
street. It n« ver strikes 
the thought that the bark of mad dog 
is far mom musical than the bray of an 
ass. It never conaiders that it is in 
other people's way—that It is a trss- 

the sidewalk. When a pub 
it is to see

that peace is preserved, so makes in 
mads through profanity upon the 
order of society a fin« should be only 
the promise of a discharge from public 
service. When the stage volunteers 
to insult its patrons by believing that 
they think profanity to be Wit, the 
people owe it to their own respecUbii 
ity, not to say education or decency, 
to let the stage know that there is a 
great length between originality and 
vulgarity. A drivelling idiot can be 
profane, but true wit is the thought ol 

genius.
In a

SJ
YOUU ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 

the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
W' _
v - f’t

VOLUMm where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can he opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, hrotlii v 

and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
also be opened.
WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Di-p: it 

customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.
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harm that it c 
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And when 

are suppleme 
parents, by 
money and 
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one
ciplc from the orange peels is 
forced into the concentrated 
fruit juices. By this process 
—one of the most remarkable 
achievements of the age—the 
juices arc made stronger, and 
many times more active medi
cinally. Finest tonics and 
internal antiseptics arc added, 
and the whole evaporated and 
pressed into tablets. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are the greatest tonic, 
laxative and blood purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

At all drvggifts.

lUs the most harm, 
that abstinence under twenty five in

life of sobriety, by all means

ment to our

9
hlevrr

8 sures a
lot the scheme be extended to more beys 
until it becomes fashionable. B >ys arc 
sticklers for custom and will shun drink 

it becomes bad form.” Hap-

The Sovereign Bank of Canadai exer
always in retirement. Hardly 
read cf His rent, but lie in alway ready, 
a I way h has time, always patiently waits 
till the hour shall ccme."—New VV jrld.

1 ;
l-l

kfgj

if M l

London Branch, opposite City Hall.
F. E. KARN, Manager.

London East Branch. 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.

Ias soon as
pily, this is a method wHch cannot 
possibly do harm even if it should 
prove to do no good in some unfortun
ately disposed cases. The possibility 

seems so large

9
■:

* The Irish LnnuuHue.
Kditor Catholic Record:

More than one prominent French 
Canadian amongst my friends has made 
the reproach to me that whiUt we Irish 
were doing all in our power to preserve 
and pei petuate our own mother-tongue 
the Catholic Bishops of Irish birth or 
descent in the neifthboting United 
States were doing their utmost to do 
prive their French «peaking flocks of 
tbe privilege of usiner their language 
in the church. His Grace the former 
Bishop of Portland, M tine, now co- 
adj tt.or Archbishop of Boston, has been 
pointedly mentionei in this respect. 
May I therefore solicit insertion ci the 
enclosed paragraph which effectually 
disposes of the misstatement.

Yours truly,
Mathew F. Walsh.

5for good in the scheme 
that it would be criminal not to try it.

from the

nu
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Cheapest Building Material
(P f fur tlie outside and inside of a liouse 13 

«, —■ “5 METAL. With your home constructed cf

- m * Metal Walls & Ceilings

Leb us save the young plants 
influences thit will make them crooked 
in after life.—Union and Times.

to be a public 
if it owns the 

itself with1

AN ALLEGED PROPAGANDA.IN 
IRELAND.

It is a peculiarity of human nature 
that any object sought becomes val
uable in proportion to the dilli ulty of 

Only on this prirciple 
xplain the misdirected and per

sistent (ffnrts of the Baptists to gain a 
foothold in Catholic Ireland. They 
might do si motbing in the lew Protest
ant districts of the North or, here and 
there, in the little Protestant settle
ments in the large cities in other parts 
of the country, bat all claim on their
side to impress the Catholic solidarity ations and repetitions and images in a 
of the country is absurd. Shall the secular poem, he would win applause 
CathoUc Ir"»hywho testified to their The Catholic church is full of a 

Faith even unto blood, during the six- divine poetry and a divine sym- 
Catholic, profanity is detest toenth aod seventeenth, yea, and into holism, that well deserve the care- 

able. The tongue that touches the the eighteenth centuries, and who later and loving attentbn of her childre .
Holy Eucharist should never bo as an eDaarc-d cold, hunger, social ostracism, Let now the heavenly t p
adder's fang forked with prison The alld political injustice when really able , r<) “ .... „,th 1o_

which is filled with the happy and adroit men were endeavoring to de ' Let the earth also be filled it J J,
promises of Christ's word should not lv0 thom „( it, yield in this day of being illnmir ated with
entertain a violation of Christ name. £enerli education and improved worldly rays ; and let it see the darkness which
The heart that is tbe very tabcrnaole *,ndltlona to such arguments as any of overspread the whole world,
of God’s graces should not laugh when the pIoto8Unt sects set forth against away by the splendor of our Eternal
the devils are delighted. the old, unchanging religion which St. King- • • J? . d t g t(l

The question here presents itself. ,,atriclt brought to Ireland more than night Inweteseoeh Thee 
what should we do when we hear the {onrteen centuries ago ? a"d (i3d t’.“. . .. . : ndle'
name of Christ profaned ? One of the Jame8 H. Boyd, deputation secretary therefore. O Lord! that this candle, 
most eloquent rebukes possible is for Q, .. t|)e |rlah Baptist Mission of Dub consecrated to the honor of Thy name, 
a man to quietly and reverently take „ ||a8 beeu telling marvellous things may continue burning to dissipate the 
off his hat/ard so he will punish the jQ Wor;estor, Mass., about the actual darkness jf this night. and may ^ 
defamer and make ready atonement Rro„th of bia sect In Ireland, and its united with th® ce'e?tlaI KehU' L
the Insult given to Jesus Christ. fnagnifloe„t prospects. He feels that the morning star find it burning.

— Union and Times. nothing esn save Ireland from the cat morning star,
astronhe which has overtaken France sets.
excent the B.ptist denomination. We have given only a portion of 
DoeaVr. Boyd regml the Separation long and gloriously beautiful blessing of 
I iw and the closing of religious schools the new fire and the Paschal candle, 
a, constituting a catastrophe? He is It is something with which we should 
licht if he does : but we should hardly make ourselves even more familiar 
hav j'expected iho sentiment of him. the Holy Weeks in our live:, recur 
Whv then did not the Baptists do some- But a lesson is contained hereto more 
., EranCe ? divine and far more important than the

There is no paritv of conditions ba- informing of the int* 11 act and tho de 
tween .rèïand and France, and no pos- lighting of the cuU vafetl asto wh.ch 
Hibility that the former country should arise from buch a study. God, V\hoJ 
experience anything even remotely re the Creator of light—God, Who Uimse'f 
semblin- tho distu-bed conaition now is light eternal - desires to fill us with 
nrevaUiug in the latter. What did M r. His light, and make us swift to perceive 

what did his audience by it the tenths of Ilis ohurch and the 
precepts of His word. By His light Ho 
dehires to guide us to heaven. Let the 
Paschal caudle remind us to pray earn 
estly for more and more of this divine 
light, till we see God, face to face in 
heaven.

r passer on 
lie officer whose purpose

6Uc. a box. —Metal Shingles and Sidings-you have a building that won't cost 
a ] any for repairs, is absolutely fire and lightning proof, anil 
warmer in winter ami cooler in summer tliau stone or brick.

Our illustrated catalogue tells more about 
the economy, service and beauty of Art Metal 
Goods. Write for copy, stating what you have 
in mind. It is free if you meution this paper.

FETAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO. Limited, Preston, Ont

attainment, 
can we e!i

Thou didst give light to Moses going 
out of Egypt, so enlighten our hearts 

deserve to 
light eternal.

and senses, that we may 
arrive at life and 
Through Christ our Lord.”

This prayer is a poem in prose : and 
modern poet to une the°e allitcr- rApril 20th, 19C(>.

1J1HH01* O'CONNELL'S ATTITUDE.
Hei ne leaving Ho.lland Hinhop O ('onnell 

aesfinblL'd the priests of his diocesan council 
on April 2. sud in lheir presence formally 
denied the charge made against him that it had 
b-'cn his aim and his desire to so * the French 
language disappear from the diocot-e cf Port
land. H ■ declared that on ihe contrary, ho 
hoped and believ.d that the French language 
would never disappear from that diocese.

wero a

111 ii
O’KEEFE h

Liquid Extract of Ms*
demonstration cf w. lcom • carried out so <n- 
thuHaBtloally.cotwiihhLanding tholncleiuency 
of the weather and the demoral zed cordmon 
of the streets. Especially must I thank our 
worthy mayor and the aldermen cha ged w i n 
the interests of the city for their presence

1

1.1 ;

the deacon.
A,1lHs^iralce then announced that afier rr eking 
his diocesan report to th" Holy hat her. of 
whom he had tbe privilege tf several audit nees. 
he had spoken of his congregation, the Holy 
Father said : ‘ Tell them for me that 1 love 
tbim-tbat I impart to them my special hles^ 
ing ’ His Grace p'Oinist d that he would find 
an early ooportunity to sp ak to them Of this 
visit to the Holy See.

In acknowledging 
Hie (ir

Ft”' nursing mothers 
O Keefe's Liquid Ex
tract of Malt is unenr
paeeed.

We have received a 
great mony letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digi mien and 
supplying extra nourish- 
ment It increases the 
flow of milk ami builds 
up the mother’s s:n r.gih. 

Price 25c. |
boit le; :klc. VT do 7er
allowt d for * rnpty ho''he 
wh< n ret 
all substi 
just hb got

DIOCESE OF LONDON.ear
HT, JCSKl'H'a HOSPITAL CHATHAM.

Dscph’e hospital 
the following letter 

1 manager of
Tho many fiirnds of St. Jo 

will r^ad with pleasure 
from Mr. G. P Srholfleld. gei 

) Standard Bank, Toronto :
Toronto, March I3lh, 1906.

ing th > magnificent money 
said that !hc was aware of the 

sacrifices the people nf the congrega'ion had 
male during the pas' ftw years P was more 
than edifylrg to see their spirit of faith in the 
contributions made to 'ho < hurch hut he did 
not fxp et such an Dtr.-rlng as 'hu made o 
him now. And while ho th tr ked them very 
rordinliy for their gonerosl j he inform' d 
them tha' he would not crnsii * r it a p- rsonal 

i bo applied to the funds i f the

Rev. Mother Celestine, 
Superinlenient.

Sisters of St. Joseph, 
Chatham, Ont.

ii gift.
i. .1'

ihl Wm
Dear Madam. —I am pleased to learn that you 

contemplate building a matcrniiy ward short
ly in connection with your already veil 
• quipped hospital, and the Standard Btnk will 
have pleasure in contributing five hundred 
dollars t$">0U) to assist you in your worthy pro
ject. Yours truly.

G P Scholfi 
General M

VNCATh
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ca hfdral. 
His Gra~<
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;n be

anager.ii the flic'Ion 
Djurn.”TEMPERANCE AND EARLY 

TRAINING.
I The Mother Supeilcr end the Sisters of 

Josiph’B hospital are very grateful to 
Scheitleld. and through him to the Standurti 
Back, for lha very handsome dona ion. Lorn 
ing ms it (lot s at a time when necessary im 
provements in the wsy of a maternity waid 
are being cointempiaied, it^ is doubly accept
able. and the gift, if possible, appreciated all

In ibe annual report of Hr Bruce Smith, in 
spec-tor of hospitals one gets an insight into the 
mannei a a extent of the work done by St. 
Joseph’s hospital, an institu’ioo which, for t he 
many years it ha* b.-eu here has been working 
uuietly and conscientiously, doing a

lit-ving the poor and needy, as well as 
ing the comforts to the sick and 
hat the Sisters of S\ Joseph and

i Ih'Jft*YI> WfH.'M W not —aW LIA) 
Genera! Agent,II

MAKRI VUF.S AND DEATHS

MarrlFge announri ments and death no rices 
ie condensed form not exceeding five lined, 
fifty cent».

» *

I''1- been the subject of remark 
ami over again that it seems 

while to form total

It has A Monthly Pay Dayover
scarcely worth
abstineaco societies among boys under 
twenty, since as a rule such young 
people have very lew temptations to 
the use of spirituous liquors ami are 
little likely to indulge to excess. It 
has even been suggested that as the re- 
suit of tho enforced abstinence conso- 
nueut upon taking tho pledge until
ii twenty one, there might very well Boyd mean : or

t;ras -- nowl*  ̂

ency to lead the young man to indulge ning to shako eff the slumber a"d #l°‘ 
more freely in order to exercise, as it of seven hundred years. H.ngland 
wero, hb recently acquired liberty. If might be invited to te»Ufy’ toMIrel*ndd 
there are any who cherish such notions long somnolence I 1 erhaps Mr. Boyd 
sorionsly it would be well for them to refers to tho coming of Home Rule, the

j-rs.^fSK F^S;EES2 w., ......... _........

sss stx e'Xu.number, e.,».™ e.t.rolï opi»- jj, h(, in ,ro Bro.u.e J™, r-t -h-o.e.

■‘“.’K». —- -1 y-y Mrs- xsr&ssax
ssnssxr rts s» «sw rz
twenty years of ago, and if aman na HnI v Third- Because nothing can equal the
not indulged to **a™\*£Teto d°0 ^ THE PASCHAL CANDLE. dignity of the Latin language, its K|Cm lhg c$nadHn Kre(imn we
twenty - live, he h ut ' 8\crecl Hoart Review. clearness or its beauty. It is the lan f0,i()WjnK reply of Hia Grace Arehbie
later.” Thoro is a groat generally . . ,i«nnrntinnH and euace of science ard civilization, and Gtuthl. r to thu cuugregaiion <m the occasion
a,»rwaratf.fi nonulftr notion that numerous Among tho imposing decorations a Ç S . .. , ne an un. of the grand rec-ution recently tendered himaccepted popular no.i bat b()Iio ritcs of tho F.ister season in deserves to be the language of an un h|,remrn l0 ginscsion from his voiage to
rThe investigation Of practical all Jatholic churches, one thing stands **«<£*** tbe ,Hurgy Rome: me ari imushoi-s kkolv.
in the inv s g ^is out with very marked prominence, from hearth—Because it lifts tne gy My first w .rds 'i.u-u, be of tnank^glving to
such cases inquiry nto ti e y » Saturday until the conclusion of thf church above tho every day usage of AlflJ1Khly God Who has vouchsaf d to be
torv brings to itgiit a i°ng stries c I Holy hat . ,v words which alters their senses and de- I clU5R to mo to aafeguard me in my long voyage,
rxl uwinn .l over -indulgr ncos, with some the first gospel on Ascension Day—the words, wnicn aiLcrs lih ir u and lhua enable me to return with joyfm
occasional over i J' .i xtimr liack to tall and finely decorated Paschal candle bises it by licentiou-ness. i his rats heart lo my Oatheiral church and find myself
s\mptoms nearly always data g * ac t ill a nxndlostick at tho gospel fortune has actually befallen the Eng once more in the midst of my devoted clergy

M S ^ « &X'lSt: StTr LL lUh liturgy of the Anglo American U-h- — J»

a4"whohh»8»TidenL.yove, iiufuigod symbol^ to -(>T FiHh-Fu,a„y, a nniver-ai language pi".

under the age of t-ent, I. »tan -u^ Chri^U Whi, «peaks of a universal brotherhood, and not aUc^m,.^

come an inebriate, but sue k lain m.the makes a Catholic at home in ail Catbo n ymg, ovrr land and era, and matmy u> the
adds creatly to the risk of tho iii-uro had been di a.i, ana ... iin ehnrehes nf the world. Besides, he many forvunt prayers which have sicindfd to
adds U / drink habit. It would darkness of the tomb, rose again to life Vie chu re lies ol ( .. h nI ne iih-cn» of mercy in my behalf, and forformation of the drink m „orv„n» .„ld ci0rv • and on Holy Saturday, or understands the language, though un which 1 am de, ply gratef n ThP RPlillPt
seem as though tho central nervous I ana glory , Is kindled and learned, bv tho ceremonies of the h„w can I ilnu w.,.na lo - hank you. my gord I lie DClIIICl
o., ,. „ ,,, „ immature condition is ex Faster Five, now nro is ninnion. ’ . . . b .. which poonleof Klnaeton. for this aruai demonetra .......................
"ï"u 1 ... t the intlucnee of I the prayer is made to God that we may church, or from his P - >e -, ion nf w.lnm' w h wtilch you recti Vf :ne F11 r n i c hi n n (10111113118 Limited
tremely susceptible to the ml . „ ttl heavenly desire- contains Its entire meaning in his own tu day. n r.c 1 - forcibly lomy mind another rUmiSIlllig ViUllljJdliy, LUIIILCU
intoxicants, and that even a few serious be so iofiamea w tu neavemy a day. the 18th of October. 18S8 when, under the
_ . ,h. matter lead to a failure I through this Paschal solemnity that we tongue. I manda’e nf iho Holy See I rame lo Kinmvon I LONDON. CANADA
lapsos in this mat resistance m iv be able to arrive with pure minds ■ — • --------- as your Archbirtop. I was then a sti anger to |
S toe'^avléruck. tt'sW it "Ihe8,estiva, ol perpetual light. " CATHOLIC SCHOOLS SUPERIOR-

would other wise surely have. j thiV ’vasoha!'' ‘eand^e were both tx Says the Catholic Citizen of Hoches I a“'"[a'J(“ioy“any ànd'conàdonoe which you

Similar conditions are not unusual in this I asonai a referring to a public competition pteseeii to me then, the as.-u anre of your
v.,s « time when the plained, to some extent, in the lloly ter, referring ma p h . ;UBP„ri anil co-operation In the work which

medicine. I her convulsive Week number of the Review. Today between the pupils of the Sisters sch _ w,„ bt(oro And now. after several yeais
occurrence of one or nu rt 1 ( pharmintr manner . nd tha Public schools in he h o dyke . I residence among you, during which you have

during early childhood was not we will dwell oil the charming manner u v .. the „art of had opp.rtunltics to know me ami such work
seizure s uuru.ga 3 sienifloanco. in which light and fire, so necessary to ihe smug assumption on tue i »i M , hJTl, he,.n able, -hrough .he assistance of
considered of any special « I n,e human race and so very bsntflcent the average public school enthusiast I AlH(Kht! c„d, to do for you. ym. seiz ■ the flrnl
Tbov were thought to be passing event 8 1 y'l< . ‘ K -i'a heturo us that anv fevntem differing from that to oecABton—my return from a visit) 10 the Holy

y ' , -he iihysiciau is apt to in their effects, are brought before us, tnat any sysie * .. be renew those expressions cf loyally and
‘Now, howevi ,1 y hem and 1 in the Raster ceremonies, as typical ol which lie adheres must necessarily confidence, and to tender mu this magnificent
feet much more «nous about then , aim m tni r.as ( r > notably defective, is so entirely unwar- , ,ct.p l0„,

they do not always portend futur spi.itnal a meytohre|^ect on it- wbat ranted that specific cases In which the In ths addro 
nervous trouble it is oous e ed tbaj „6, indeed, in the entire visible assumption is unequivocally falsified j Y,„ Wllhln ltu,

some, at least., of tho hoi unit» nor I * unirit liko and more make refreshing reading. One such t but n donc I am sneaking in no do:

1=;;XI.'»5Z>; "Sirsi-f ^SaaSsrY
EïEr=l1' “ ................1 "

sician is sure to ask as one d 00i|eet for F’,aster Satur Twenty nine pupils from these latter f»iti,ful people.
,1... « bother there is any history The seoona collect “ „,,a «w df the Sisters' onnils not long One nferenco In your address (ouches mequestions «inotnor e a t d rin„8 the changes on that one and six (if tno sisters puons ouc I d) l.tlly You speak of my humble oomrlbutton

of convulsions m L)'"d'1“‘ I wn'rd “light" like Faster chimes, ago competed publicly tor nine prices. I t0 ,bl, penre and harmony whteta happflydwellB
wilhrogard to inebriety, the beginnings win » , . neai their F'.ur of the prizes were won by the among the durerons classes of the community,
wi.l bo found most usually durmgtoe !^™tua“>a7'’mK' l’ta‘ P ' catholic children. The subject was >»..». ha-done ,n,

very susceptible period U n i ,,rd God unfailing l.ight, Who not one likely to handicap the Pro- earne«ily, .o nnmve discord, racial or deno-
growth — that is, under the age of l "rn . ’ ,. ., b.Haa th;„ testant nunils : it was a composition on I mlnational, from our midst ar il to make (he
“row.„ « ‘vwTfore the body has attained art tho Creator ol all light, bless tms (estant pupiis . m » p bl- sslngs of peace abound wi htn iho borders
twenty-five before tlie omy . ht which by Thee is blessed and the battle of Trafalgar. Ana tne of m,al„c0,e- A _Hranr. N„ . I ondon
its fall development. I ngni, • ... , ,,-iichten the judges — all three were Protestants— I am pleased to find among you many who 0. m. ». A Branch No. 4. London.u iu vorv clear, therefore, that the I Hanoti fled, Who didst on 8 ^ I . f pnaHonablv be orosumed un- are not of ue but who are with you to day in MeotA on tihtt ?nd and 4t-h Thursday of
practice of $e.mou,'aging boy, to take whole world ; that we, may be nfiamod eouW notje-eeably^be pn ^  ̂ exmndin^ih^markm -gUW go^h.

codling0 d'urlDg^the'years'lor whfch I with th.fire of Th, brightness f and as lie contestants." —nr of heart I thank you atf for , hi, Pre^dc, P., Boy..,

DIED.
Folky.—At the iteidriirr of her dav.gh'cr. 

Mrn. Thop. StrinRer. 305 8t I»Brick anreet, 
Ottawa, Mrs, Catharine Ful< y (mother ( f Rev. 
F.*l her Foley of Fallow ti Id nd Rev. Sinter 
A*atha nf the Grey Nuns, 
years. May her bouI n el in 

CORHK.AN —At hie la’o reeidt nee. Gm-lph. 
On'.. Mr. Jamee forriiinn. formel ly <t the ; 
lownehip of Flue. May he rest in peace !
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peace !
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Accident and Surety 
Company

work, re 
administieri 
mu iter ing tl
their competent aiaif of nurses know 
how to do. In tbe report everything Is men 
tloncd as being iu a very satisfactory condition. 

During the past year the operating room in 
'he hospi'al wan enlarged and new appliances 
added giving the hospi'al unusually excellent 
facilities for surgical work and ranking second 
to none in the Province.

List year, as a protection in case cl fire, fire 
hose was installed. Moreover a large and 
modern fire escape has been erected at the 
west end of the building.

Situated as the hospital 
dential u trt of the cit; 
overlooking on three i 
lawn dotttd with tree 
places in their shad - for summer time. anC 
the other side commanding a tine view cf the 
winding Tham-s. itctrirs a delightful retreat 
for ihe sick and suffering, a place where 
every want is anticipated, and where one may 
rest con futed, fetliog the untold b neflt of 
the kindly mlnistra ions until the gentle 
voiced nurse or He attending physician says: 
•• You are better, you may now go home ” 

Welcome news ihie is, of course everybody 
Is glad to he well—but in your h “art will always 
remain a tender place for St. Joseph's hospital 
and for those who waited on you eo fai hfully 
during your illness,-Chatham News.

is

NEW BOOKS
.•• Round the World,” a series of interesting | 

illustia'efi articles on a great variety of sub- | 
j’C's. With 1G9 illustrations. Published by 
Benziger. Price 8.r> cents.

• Lourdes." Its P habitants, its Pt’grims.
• I and Its Miracles. With an account, cf th* ap. 

“a pari Hons at the grotio. and a ?*keich of Berna- 
dett’s subsequent hls'ory. By Rev. Rlcharl b. 

i,lp, °r Clarke. S J- New edition. Published by
nd on Henzl«or Broe- Frlco ** 25•

will allow you $50 a 
month while disabled by 
accident or sickness, IF 
YOU HAVE ONE 01 
THEIR POLICIES. The 
cost is only $1 a month. 
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Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account 
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For sale at the Vat nolle
London. Ont., postpaid.
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Mlssli niry. By las. McShtrr>.
KATÏlKlt Ü3WALD.-: A Oemijn,; ^

rnd=ré,rr.kHm8rtUtb. 
nuelr pm forth by Proleston: (vriniis

Ç^S'kWm' Fabïn Dl). o-e vnlm"e. ( ,.
lion*• oK-irLANDBfe';''

Bill le nf the lloldrn Spurs. 1
0,rtRCNmuiE7ATU1GUHNAHANo »,

Anno Henson Dorsey. An Irish si > 1 00

One volume, cloth
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BREVIARIES:

The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo. ; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4$x2;j 
inches; thickness :^-inch, real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.
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t nés read to mo you refer to eento 
a been uei formed in the diocese. 

P-.hl few yt a a great, work has 
n speaking in no boastful spirit, 

the work. 
inefcrumentH in Hts hands 

praise ba due 
devot ed. zial- 

rgy of the diocese and to 
niton and support of the

morocco,while'

i D1URNALS■
1 Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4Jx3 ins.; 

printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOUC RECORD

im In black.
1 00SPiiw

\
London, Canada
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